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Graham ExpectedT  o Name D avis Jud ge 
..- 	•i 	.'• ,.,. 	 .•.S- 	•!••S•I, .. S. 	- 

By DONNA ESTES 
Herald Staff Writer 

Gov. Bob Graham is expected to announce Monday the ap-
pointment of Sanford attorney Joe Davis as the 14th circuit judge 
for the 18th Judicial Circuit of Seminole and Brevard counties. 

Meanwhile, Gov. Graham has appointed an Orlando circuit 
judge to the Florida Supreme Court. 

The new judgeship for the 18th judicial circuit was created by 
the Florida Legislature during its 1979 session. The post of circuit 
judge pays an annual salary of $43,600. 

Davis, 55, is a native of Sanford, attended public schools here 
and graduated from Seminole High SChOOL A graduate of the 
Stetson University College of Law, Davis was a special agent with 
the Federal Bureau of Investigation and served In the legal 
section of the old Florida State Road Department, now the 
Department of Transportation. 

He is a member of the prestigious law firm of Stenstrom, 
Davis, McIntosh and Julian. Davis served in the Florida House of 
Representatives in the 1960s. He has been city attorney In 
Altamonte Springs for the past 25 years, a position from which he 
resigned several months ago. He Is continuing to serve while JOE DAVIS 

appointment of his successor is being considered. He is currently 
Oviedo city attorney and was previously city attorney of 
Longwood. 

Davis is married to the former Betty Jane Woodcock of San-
ford. 

Davis was one of three lawyers nominated for the post by a 
judicial nominating committee. Others nominated were County 
Judge Wallace Hall of Lake Mary and a Brevard County attorney, 
Edward L Stahley. Local members on the nominating committee 
were Altamonte Springs attorneys, Newman Brock and Gary 
Massey. 

Graham appointed Orlando Circuit Judge Parker Lee 
McDonald Friday to succeed Justice Joseph Hatchett, who was 
elevated to the U.S. 5th Circuit Court of Appeals recently by 
President Carter. 

Hatchett was the first black to be appointed to a state high court 
in the South and one of the first In the country. Graham was 
unable to appoint a black to succeed him because all three 
finalists recommended by the Supreme Court nominating com-
mission were white. 

McDonald, 55, has been a circuit judge since 1961 and an acting 

member of the new state 5th District Court of Appeal since mid-
sununer. The other finalists were L. Pharr Abner, a Winter Park 
attorney, and Ormond Beach Circuit Judge Warren Hyland Cobb. 

"Parker Lee McDonald is  fine lawyer and an experienced and 
Intelligent judge," Graham said. "His substantial judicial ex-
perience provides him with the professional abilities necessary to 
this important position." 

McDonald was appointed to a term ending In 1965 when he will 
come up for "merit retention" review. 

He is a member of the executive board of the National Con-
ference of State Trial Judges and is a former chairman of the 
state circuit judges conference. He practiced law in Sebring and 
Orlando from 1950 to 1961 and was appointed a circuit judge in 
1961 and reelected subsequently. 

McDonald was presiding judge for the 3rd Statewide Grand 
Jury from December 1977 to June 1979. The panel Investigated 
organized crime. He was rated the outstanding circuit judge in 
Florida in 1978 by the Florida Bar's young lawyers section. 

He and his wife, Velma Ruth, have four children. 
The appointment is not subject to Senate confirmation. 

Energy Unit To Youths 
2,000 Nuclear Protesters 
Assault Seabrook Plant 

By RUSS HARRIS 
Herald Staff Writer 	 .1 

It could be that eighth grade students enrolled in 
Colleen Pelley's physical science class may have an 	 -. 
energetic jump on their futures.  

What used to be regarded as a whistle-stop unit In  
science classes throughout Seminole County middle 
schools, is now deserving of far more emphasis - at 
least in Mrs. Pelley's classes at Lakeview Middle 
School in Sanford. 	 .4.. 

Mrs. Pelley has been teaching about nuclear energy' 
for seven years at Lakeview, and she considers the 
total five weeks spent on nuclear energy a necessary 
and significant step In helping youngsters better un-
derstand their changing environments. 

Though her students do not begin to learn about 
'plutonium,' 'uranium Isotopes,' and 'tritlum' officially 
until January, Mrs. Pelley has got them thinking about 
nuclear energy already. After all, she reasons, "they 
are the ones who'll be working in a world where it's  
necessary to understand some things about nuclear 	 -. - 
power sources and such." 	 r 

Yet understanding the foundations of nuclear power 	 -•. 
and energy is something which many adults cannot 	 ,.• fathom. Primarily, the reason amounts to a matter of  
exposure.  

Most adults are products of school systems which did  
not promote learning about nuclear energy — since the 
emphasis clearly was on other forms of energy more 
consistent with the needs of the times. 

Even today, with more attention given to nuclear 	
._.. 

energy by the media, and more demand placed on 
developing alternate energy sources, nuclear energy 
study is primarily limited to a handful of students who 
take physics in high school. 

"Nothing Is really too complicated for an eighth 
grade student if you teach in a progressive, logical 
way," said Mrs. Pelley. 	 - 

"When we had the three-çille disaster some months 
back, a lot of people were in the dark. My students  
understood what was going on." 	 - - 

Mrs. Pelley is not alone in her teaching. The entire 	 COLLEEN PELLEY physical science staff at Lakeview teaches a nuclear 	
ar future energy unit, as do several teachers throughout 	 looking Into a nuclear  

Seminole County. She thinks it's a sign of the tunes, 	are about, come January, chances are they will. The 
"I think it's getting to be a trend. Nuclear energy will 	news articles ranging from lost uranium to leakages 

be an Important issue when the students begin voting In 	will be discussed and student enlightenment will grow. 
a few years, and I find I'm stressing it more with each 	Possibly, debates over the timely issues will result. 
year." 	 "Nuclear energy is a part of our curriculum," said 

Since the beginning of this year's school term, Mrs. 	Mrs. Pelley "but I just expand it more for one simple 
Pelley has been urging students to submit SCWS E 	reason: it'll be a power source of the future and 
tides concerning nuclear power. Though many of the 	,. . children need to be Informed of what is going wrong 
students may not understand in full what the articles 	with nuclear power as well as what Is going right." 

SEABROOK, N.H. (UP!) - water. While helicopters hov- and 	alternative 	energy are shut down." 
About 2,000 chanting, anti- ered overhead, German she- exhibits. "We're going to establish a 
nuclear activists yanked down pherd attack dogs barked in- They also planned to "non- community that is reasonably 
chain link fences around the cessantly, 	keeping 	the 	pro- violently 	resist" 	arrest by self-sufficient 	and 	grows 	its 
Seabrook nuclear plant today. testers 	at 	bay. 	Construction linking arms, refusing to give own food," said Barry Feld- 
Hundreds of baton-wielding crews then moved in with new out their names and letting the man, 25, a nuclear protester 
state troopers repelled the sections of fence 	to 	replace air out of tires of buses used to from Cambridge, Mass., who 
protestors with mace. those that had been torn down. take them to jail. described himself as a "living 

By mid-morning there had Several protest leaders said "I am prepared to stay in jail conununist." 
been no arrests, and authorities the demonstrators would re- Indefinitely," said Kevin Law- State and local police, and 
said none of the demonstrators group before noon and map less of New buryport, Muss., one protest leaders themselves, 
had gained access to the con- their 	next 	course 	of action. of the protest leaders. were unable to determine how 
structlon site. Some 	speculated 	the 	whole Roxanne 	Elder 	of 	Austin, many demonstrators arrived in 

The protesters, who have said demonstration would shift to Texas, who came with 17 people the tiny seacoast town Friday to 
they would turn' the Seabrook the maingate at the plant, loaded in two vans, said her participate In Uw 
power plant into a vegetable- where protesters would stternç* group "will stay until the plants . 	- 

.....l 	LI... ,. 	1,...l. #1.-....ê b' 	I.UUIUIWV, W$U WV 

authorities, who have promised 
to arrest anyone who attempts 
to do so, were at a standoff. 

Shouting "Sin-ergy" and 
singing anti-nuclear protest 
songs, the predominantly young 
demonstrators attacked the 
fences that surround the un- 
finished $2.6 billion nuclear 
complex in several places with 
wirecutters. After severing the 
fences, the protesters pulled 
them down with ropes. 

More than 250 riot-helmeted 
troopers from New Hampshire, 
Massachusetts, Rhode Island, 
Maine and Vermont - backed 
by 200 National Guardsmen 
bused in from Portsmouth on 
Gov. Hugh Gallen's order - 
sprayed mace on demon-
strators who tried to cut the 
Fences. 

Those protesters who didn't 
have makeshift gas masks 
quickly doused their eyes with 

W IJLUI.r. IISV VIII&DJII.V. 
A few hours after dawn, the 

protesters, carrying two days 
supply of food in backpacks, left 
their campsites on private land 
and wallowed through muddy 
marshes, hiked through heavy 
woods and marched down 
railroad tracks to get at the 
Seabrook plant. 

Since 1976 there have been 
1,891 arrests at Seabrook - 
which has become the sharpest 
point of conflict in the growing 
dispute between protesters and 
promoters of nuclear energy. 

Scores, perhaps hundreds, 
more demonstrators were ex-
pected to be arrested this 
weekend. 

Led by the Boston-based 
Coalition for Direct Action at 
Seabrook, the protesters have 
said they will occupy the site 
and turn it into an "antinuclear 
village" with victory gardens 

Pope John To Washington 
After Greeting Chicago 
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CHICAGO (UPI) - Pope the pontiff. 	 military side of O'Hare for the, p.m. sunday. 
John Paul I!, cheered by the 	At the helipad, several people pope's departure. 	 The temperature in the Break From Mosquitoes? 

	

love of 1.5 million Midwestern broke through the barriers but 	As the 727 jet climbed into the capital was 49 degrees this 
pilgrims, left for Washington were chased back by police clear sky, a cheer went up from morning, expected to rise to the 
today to meet President Carter with raised billy dubs. No one the crowd. In Washington, upper 60s under sunny skies. 
on the final leg of his nine-day was struck. 	 where it was clear and chilly Government meteorlogists said 
international crusade for 	Banners were displayed today, several dozen people "the weather should be pleas- !es, But Only Temporary peace. 	 everywhere, including one from were already camped out on the ant but cool for the activities 

The pope appeared on the the Rev. Sun Myung Moon's Mall, near the altar where John accompanying the visit of the 
balcony of Cardinal John Unification Church. One pro- Paul will celebrate mass at 3 pope." 

By iopirgt ESTES 	over the next six weeks," ha spraying with a few new twists. on and around the lake can be Cody's residence to wave a final claimed: "The Unification 
IlersldStaff Writer 	said. 	 In the 12"psge report, which spraye1 with an adulticide goodbye this morning and give Church Loves Pope John Paul." 

	 FULL MOON Respite from the hordes of 	After that, the problem has several appendices of applicator mounted on a boat. a final blessing to a crowd of 	He waved and blessed a small 
bI1àd mosquitoes which have should  all but  d15&1)5)e&  wthl specific hdonuatioii, Dr. All Or Mn insecticide applicator about 2,000 people -- some in crowd at O'Hare Airport before 	Friday, Oct. 5, 1179 there was a full moon. Authorities inféMed the Monroe Lakefront next April when the pesky in- points out the adulticlding can mounted on a truck can be  used  evening dress and others boarding his special Iedd- 	have long since said It accounts for bizarre human and 
and the downtown area of sect begins emerging froni the be done by truck from the for dispersing adulticides on bundled in parkas - who had white jet, "Shepherd " 	animal behavior. It may be so. Read these reports: A Sanford Is In sight. But the lake again, 	 shoreline of the like, by air- accessible areas of land. 	gathered through the night to Departure ceremonies at the 	college student shot and killed two persons and wounded 
respite will be temporary. 	A permanent solution, one craft or boat over the water. 	The types of chemicals that see 

Mu4 off, 	 airport was open only to 	several others in a shooting spree in South Carolina at a 

	

Some sang and chanted: dignitaries, military personnel 	homecoming party... Page 3A; A sniper In San Francisco 
- 	 which is ecologically safe, maY 	i,-. All 	group of could be used 

in the program "John Paul II, we love you" and and reporters, but there were 	a hostage and demand, $1 million... 	Page ta; 
'As the weather changes, the be years away MS Dr. All COW businessmen, meeting in would not only kill blind 

but also the "biting
holds 

n 	 "We love the pope." 	chants of "Long live the pope. 	A group of young men fired shots Into a crowd at a 
innb of the 	insects will tinues his research. As part of Sanford this week, that mosquitoes 	

his open car began the 	The Plane lifted off at 8:10 	football game in California._ Page 3A 
dedflns over the next six weeks, his research effort he has been 'a 	praying would cost variety," Dr. All pointed out. 	As 

short ride toahellpadsetupin a.m (9:10 a.m. EDT).  ECOId1118 to Dr. Arshad All. publishing 	his 	findings 	to $10,080 per treatment 	At this point neither Sanford a 
nearby baseball field, a group 	John Paul ended his visit to MI 	heads the nudge periodically to benefit other iastüiii three wesims or less. 	nor Seminole County has money 

r 	 of 	people from the Chicago and its 2% million Today research program which has resea rthrs. 	 budgeted for mosquito 
	Movement - a Catholics by emphasizing the been underway for the  pad 	In the meantime at the In the report he seds an 	

worldwide Catholic peace twin themes of love among Year at the Agricultural request Of Sanford and arrangeines* mlijl* be made 
Bastards and Education center Seminole county elected of- with the FAA Voluala Mosquito 	Dr. All said Friday he will group - moved forward with a mankind and stern adherence Horoscope .................1-B Around The Clock ..........4-A 
II1-SInford.11 MAW isaf. flclalsDr. All has writtena 	l MAW topsrlodlcally volunteer his services onany bouquet, and the pop stopped to conservative churcbtradl- Hospital ...................2-A Bridge .....................11 

f$iat.d with the University of report recommending methods tad  ON of thur hsllcoptirs advisory board to provide a to chat with them fora moment. tions Friday- 	 Obituaries ................li-A Calendar ...................  IA 
hands. 	

. 	
of temporarily controlling the AIM 	 solution to the either 	During the 	 brief 	The pops gave the crowd a (JUIISELVES ........... 1-2-3.B Comics ............ . ....... 4-U 
blind mosquito. 	 putt, 	 the Wind or biting variety type trip to Lincoln Park, hundreds final blessing from door of his Sports ..................7-1-1-A Crossword .................4-B :"There nay be one or two 	The method appears to 	Or, he says, the midge mosquito. "Both type insects of people ran behind and beside plane. About 1,500 people had Television .................7-B Editorial...................

. 
t 

lilOfe upsurgea of the nudge combine the old ways of emergence and dispersal area are problems," he said. 	the car to get a final glimpse of gathered at the restricted Weather ...................2-A Dear Abby ..................1 
4-. 
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Bank Robber Remains In Sanford J all 11 
WORLD 

-INBRIEF---- 
reported to the Seminole County Sheriff's Department his fij'tn 
just put In the $600 intercom system. 

in the patio area. 

Action Reports 
* Fires 

* Courts 
* Police Beat 

Brezhnev Plans Rebuttal 

To Carter's Troop Speech 

NA71ON 
IN BRIEF 

logo 	KIlls 2; 	- - 

Wounds 5 In Shooting Spree 

BERLIN (UPI) - Soviet President Leonid Brezhnev 
has chosen East Germany's 30th anniversary celebration 
for his reply to President Carter on the Soviet combat 
brigade In Cuba. Brezhnev, who Is heading the 
celebrations marking the 30th birthday of the German 
Democratic Republic, has readied a major speech to be 
delivered in the East Palace of the Republic, diplomats 
said. 

A highly placed western diplomatic source In Moscow 
said the speech slated for Saturday night was expected to 
be tough. 

The speech will be Brezhnev's first response to Car-
ter's statement that although the question of the Soviet 
brigade should not be linked to the SALT treaty, the 
United States would beef up Its forces on the Guantanamo 
naval base In Cuba and create a Caribbean task force In 
Key West, Fla. 

A bank robber suspect has Mill not posted $10,500 bond today and remains In custody at the Seminole County Jail. 
Seminole County Judge Wallace Hall did not reduce the bond for David King, 39,1821 Summerlin Ave., Sanford, who was charged with 
King was arrested 12:30 p.m. Thursday a minute after the 

Atlantic National Bank of Seminole on First Street Sanford was 
robbed of about $500 by a man who walked Into the bank, placed 
his hand in a brown paper bag, and told the teller "this is a 
stickup." The teller handed over about $500 and the man walked 
out of the bank followed by Daryl McLain, bank security head. 

McLain Identified the man to Sanford police officer Jack 
Davis, who arrested the suspect without Incident. 

King's next court appearance, his third, is scheduled for Oct. 12 at 2:00 p.m. 

TRUCK THEFI' 
A Seminole County sheffiff's deputy stopped the driver of a truck late Wednesday and arrested him for grand theft and 

possession of a controlled substance. 
Jerry Dillard, Apartment 3, Sanford Court Apartments 

reported his 1979 truck missing at 11 p.m. Twenty-two minutes later Deputy William Hodge stopped Hugh Edward Smith, 20, 
Cornelia Drive, Sanford at State route 427 and U.S. Highway 17-92 
and asked to set the registration to the truck Smith was driving. 

According to Hedge, Smith said: "I don't have it. I stole the truck." 
Hedge arrested Smith for grand theft and found a prescription 

bottle with Ubrium, a controlled substance, In the back seat of the truck. 

;: COLUMBIA, S.C. IJpI - Police were holding a 
University of South Carolina sophomore who opened fire 
at a crowded fraternity homecoming party early today, 
kifling two classmates and wounding five other students, 

uthorjtIes said. 	+ 

Mark A. Houston, 19, of Columbia was arrested by 
Columbia police about 4 a.m. in a dormitory at Allen 
University, a few miles from the scene of the shooting. 
Houston, who surrendered peacefully after talking with 
his parents, was charged with murder. 

..... . 
' "No one knows what led to the shooting," said USC 

Pollee Chief M.D. Harrelson. "All of a sudden he just 
pulled a pistol and he fired a couple of times, and then he 
pp and he was shooting as he was running." :,. "It's really bizarre," said Columbia Police 
JnvestIgator Ray Chandler. 

Egypt Parades Strength 

CAIRO, Egypt (UP!) - Egypt put Its military might, 
Including American F4 Phantom fighter-bombers and 
Chinese MIG 19's, on display today to underline Its 
determination to remain powerful despite a peace 
agreement with Israel. 

The parade, the first since Egypt concluded peace with 
Israel In March, marks what Cairo considers Its victory In 
the 1973 Middle East war that broke out six years ago 
today when Egyptian forces stormed across the Suez 
Canal to regain a slice of Sinai Peninsula. 

Thousands of Egyptians led by President Anwar Sadat, 
who planned the stunning attack and then made peace 
with Israel, watched the diversified array of Soviet, West 
European, American and Chinese weapons that will roil 
past in the eastern part of the capital. 

RENTALS NOT RETURNED 
On Thursday Robert Wlnckelmann, 49, Maitland, an employee 

of Taylor Rental, state Route 426 in Altamonte Springs, reported 
to Seminole County sheriff's deputies a television and an air 
compressor have not been returned on their due dates. 

According to Winckelmann, the black and white television 
worth $180 was to be returned on July 28. The renter did caUn 
Sept. 4 and said that It would be returned but It has yet to show up. 
The  air compressor rented by a different suspect, worth $285 and 
rented till Sept. 23 also has not been returned. 	: 

VOLT METER TAKEN 
A $200 volt meter was taken from a Seminole County school 

board maintenance van sometime after Sept. 28 and Tuesday,: 
according to Charles Gracey, 54, operator of the van. 

Gracey told Sanford police the van was in operation at Croom 
High School and Golcbburg Elementary School on Friday ançl 
Monday, but the volt meter was not used. When the volt meter 
was to be used Tuesday it could not be found. 

BATTERY 
A suspect arrested for Driving Under the Influence early 

Friday morning allegedly kicked the arresting officer In the groin; 
and kicked out a rear window of a patrol car, according to a: 
Seminole County sheriff's deputy report. 

Deputy Jan Pauska reported he was attacked by the kicker at 
2:54 a.m. at U.S. Highway 17-92 and 25th St., Sanford. 

James Joseph Hackett, 22, 315 Oleander, Casselberry was: 
charged with driving under the Influence, criminal mischief, as: 
well as battery to a police officer. He was still In Seminole County 
Jail Friday night on a bond of $262. 

County civil court clerk Arthur Beckwith seeking damages In 
excess of $2,500. 

Katherine Lynne Duncan, a minor, through her father 
Harkness A. Duncan, is suing John W. Delk, Kathryn DeIk, and 
St. Paul Fire and Marine Insurance Company for damages. 

Duncan claims the Delks did not maintain their premises at 1220 Winter Ave., Longwood in a "reasonably safe condition". 
The suit alleges a transparent glass door placed in the garage did 
not have warning devices or signs such as decals or stripping to 
make It "properly visible." 

According to the suit since the door was not visible as the suit 
says, Katherine Lynne Duncan walked into It. Miss Duncan was 
entering the house through a garage at about 6 p.m. on Aug. 11, 
1978 to receive money owed her for babysitting. The suit main- 
thins that the Miss Duncan was not previously warned about the 
hazard. 

Allegedly Miss Duncan was Injured from the shattered door. 
The suit is asking for damages from Incurred medical treatment 
to Miss Duncan. 

"ILYI.&P flUDDaI% I 
The Seminole County Sheriff's Department charged Herman 

Walden Wesley, 20, 119 McKay Blvd., Sanford with armed rob- 	 INTERCONTAKEN 
Between 7 p.m. Wednesday and 8:30 a.m. Thursday someone bery of the Handy Way Store, West 46 and Orange Blvd. 	entered a Longwood house through an enclosed pool-patio opened 

bond. 	 a 
Wesley is still In Seminole County Jail today in lieu of $5,250 	sliding glass door and took an intercom system.  

CIVIL SUIT 	 The unoccupied home at 1000 Sweetwater Bay Court, 
The Longwood, is owned by Philpot Homes. Scott Philpot, 28,120 following civil sWt has been filed with the office of Seminole Harro

gate Court, Longwood (am employee for the firm), 

Saboteurs Blow Up Pipes 
TEHRAN, Iran (UP!) - Saboteurs blew up a crude oil 

Pipeline and attacked two microwave communication 
centers In the southern Arab province of Khuzestan, Pars 
news agency reported toy. 

A bomb planted In a bazaar in Abadan, the main 
refinery town In the south, was removed before It could 
explode Friday night, the agency said. 

The attacks followed a aerlej of bomb explosion! b the 
past week which ripped through an express train, killing 
eight passengers, and wrecked another bazaar In the port 
city of Khorramshahr and akey communications post. 

Pars said there were no Injuries and minimal damage 
In the explosion that destroyed a crude oil and associated 
gas pipeline naming from Khtmestan to a refining plant In 
Ahv 

; 	.. 	-•-•,•.•' 

Killer Cat Brain Studied 
KEMPTON PARK, South Africa UP! - The brain of a 

house cat that went berserk and attacked three children 
and killed a dog has been sent to a veterinary research 
center for analysis. 

A spokesman for the Onderstepoort Center near 
Pretoria said doctors were Interested In what caused the 
cat to go crazy. 

The cat was killed Friday by John Sctunitze after It had 
attacked his 3-month-old daughter Ursula. 

Schmltze caught the animal by following it paw prints, 
left on a freshly pointed widow ledge, into the bush. 

The feline first clawed a 4-year-old girl last month, 
then attacked a second child and killed a dog. 

Football Game Shooting 
COMPTON, Calif. (UP!) -A group of young men fired 

a volley of gunshots Into crowded stands at a high school 
football game Friday night, slightly wounding two teen. 

,.agers and a 5-year-old boy. 
A police spokesman said several more spectators 

received minor injuries while running for cover when four 
or five young men, believed to be members of a local 
treet gang, started shooting into the crowd about 10 p.m. 

The game between Compton High School and Cen-
tennial High School was in its final minutes when the shots 
rang out. 

"It was total chaos out there," said police officer 
,anny Sneed. He said the spectators nearly panicked and 

'Jrampled each other running from the gunfire. 
The three persons slightly wounded were seated in 

separate areas of the stands. They were taken to local 
ospitals, treated and released. 

Sneed said security guards chased the suspects and 
exchanged several shots with them before the men fled in 
a car. He said police have partial descriptions of the 
suspects and a description of their car. 

Just A Lot Of Space Junk 
- 	 SPOKANE, Wash. (UP!) - The North American Air 
'Defense Command says It Is very likely the UFO spotted 

1 :over eastern Washington, northern Idaho and western 
Canada  early Friday was the rocketbody of a Russian 
satellite re-entering the earth's atmosphere. 

"Basically, we think it was space junk," a spokesman 
aid at NORAD's Colorado Springs, Cob, headquarters. 
, The spokesman said NORAD received work from the 

,,
4
,R Ian news agency Tass that the body of a rocket that 

.Iaunched a television satellite Oct. 3 would be coming 
'.down over western Canada. 

;TKonn•dy Out Of Hospital 
BOSTON (UP!) - Rose Fitzgerald Kennedy was 

'i'eleased from the hospital Friday, and her 24-year-old + :...'grandson's condition in another hospital across town 
"1tnproved from "serious" to "fair." 

Mrs. Kennedy, 89, spent 10 days at New England 
"Baptist Hospital recuperating from a three-hour 

operation on an Inguinal hernia, which are common In 
older people. A portion of her small intestine was 
removed. 

She was taken by family members to their Cape Cod 
home, where she will continue to rest and undergo 
physical therapy, the hospital said. 

O'HaIr Loses Pope Fight 
'.' WASHINGTON (UP!) - Atheist Madalyn Murray 

O'Hair has failed In her attempts to stop Pope John Paul 
- II from celebrating mass on Washington's public Mall 

Sunday. 
Two courts turned her down Friday and one, a federal 

appeals court, rejected her contention the government 
was giving preferential treatment to the Roman Catholic 
Church by allowing a religious service on public property. 

Jeffrey Hiller, Mrs. O'Hair's lawyer, said she was 
abandoning her fight to stop the mass, but would continue 
to try to get a court to order the Catholic church to 
reimburse the government for the cost of providing public 
services. 

Carter Decision Expected 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - President Carter will for-

mally disclose on Dec. 4 his decision to seek a second 
term, and then he will begin a four-day campaign swing In 
an attempt to raise more than $2.5 million by year's end. 

The announcement will be followed by tour days of 
Intensive campaigning by the president, vice president 
and first lady -+ each to different sections of the country. 

"The plans are for the president to announce his In-
tentions for 1960 on Dec. 4," press secretary Jody Powell 
told' reporters Friday. 

He was asked If there was even a remote chance Carter 
might not run. "lam not aware of any," Powell said. 

FA 

Table Games ,  

Another Part ,  

0044 0 Of Olympics 
Not all of the events in the have traveled from sea to sea 

Golden Age Olympics are of a• promoting Sanford and the 
strenuous kind. For those who annual event for senior citizens 

	

, 	 . 	

.. 	 had rather strain their brain 55 and over. 
than their biceps there am 	The second year the Golden 
dominoes, checkers, and card Age Olympics were held, Edith - 	
games. 	 says she competed In five or six:: 

The Sanford Senior Citizens of the events, accumulating 
Club sponsors the dominoes and enough points to make her 
checkers, with Edith Harrisonoverall women's champion. 
as chairman. This year the Now because she-15 hostess she 
checkerscompjikn will begin likes to show up at each event 

' 	 at2p.m.onTuesday, Nov. 7 äfldsosbeéonflneshejutto 
and the dominoes at 10 a.m, at croquet, dominoes, checkers, 
the Greeter Sanford Chamber and sometimes crafts. 

	

.di
-: 	 •1 	 of Commerce. Winners receive 	She says checkers and 

gold, silver or bronse medals dominoes are getting more 
YOUR 	 Edith Harrison (left rear) chairman, site In on game of dominoes at * Previous 	Edith and her 

sports- 
husband, Jack, there were 16 men and women  Golden Ages Olympics with Curtis Flnlayson, Harold Antoine and Anne Larson, are o MOVE 	 all of Sanford. 	 ial hod and hostess for competing. Some play In both 

the Golden Age Olympics and events. 	 I 

Sniper Holds Hostage, Demands Cash .,:  

	

SAN FRANCISCO (UP!) - A later guided them to safety. 	Joseph Parker, a city by telephone I 
	

. 	 Former President Gerald diverted because of the sniper sniper holding a secretary 	Passengers aboard severs) Paramedic at the scene, said 	All downtown traffic Was ti Ford, who was scheduled for a fire. The St. Francis is the hotel hostage peppered Market Municipal Railway street cars FBI agents with a high power routed around the danger zone speed at the &. Francis Hotel where Sara Jane Moore tried to 

	

- 	Street with gunfire Friday night halted near the scene were telescope on a nearby building and streets were blockaded, 	some 2 mile, away, had his car shoot Ford HOSPITAL NOTES 	
to drop 

today and sUated, but flVe hours after 

comer office he controlled in a discovered that an elderly belt over his shoulders withKnylc.$SIMINOIIMIMO*IAL   
	WOULD  fl  FEW   THOUSAND' HOSPITAL 	 Kennoth 11. 	' 	 highrise office building. 	woman had been sitting -

dves from a the Ant of the drams, police plastic explosives 

attached to 
OCT. so 	 Nø H. o, 

 

	

One person apparently was alone - in one car. Officers the straps.
AJ.* . s'rus 	 nicked by a bUllet, bid 	went to her rescue, and The SLA - Syinbionese 
Tim Tate 	 swiou* 
No.i I.. Sk 	 InJ 	 escorted her to safety In a LIberation Army - was the -

Lawrence  Price IsDy girt Wililami 	 Thegnnan,bellevedtobe29 shower of bullets. No one was group that kidnapped Patricia
DOLLARS.' 

HELP? 
itIn ' 	 LIMe Casesil, AtamoWe sgs 	and claiming to be a member of hit. 	 Hearst In 1974.

Marlin I. AiIm, chuluoli 	WIIIlin A. French, 	 the 	'SLA-WLO" group, 	A nearly tragic episode or- Theeniperhadadirectllneof 
 VIolsiti Nmddmrm.yar, Deltci'.a 	

Ow" M. ClIppard, Lake Mary
Mary 5. Kavanagh, Doltoes 	

negotiated 	with 	police curred shortly before midnight fire to a Wide aria of the Noun G. sinsavo 
INKMAROES 

DSItiii 	
Iit$y Jiftflurner, Unewoo 	throughout the night, roper' when a Mimi bus, loaded with downtown district, Including 

Sanford: 
	 Ella J. DickIn, Crane. City 	t.diy asking to. speak to the piseengers, w Inadvertently UPI's Western zone hesdquar. 

mayor and President carter allowed to pass through a lets In the Fox Plaza building 	
, 4 and demanding $1 million. 	roadblock - unaware of the across the street. Some shots 

WEATHER At one point 	for tense situation. The but was struck the Fox Pta bilkSng 
________________________________________ 

hamburgers, soda pop and Mopped a short distance from itself. 	 + 
bandages and uey w,re ic.. the Compensation Fund NO Reporters In the bureau 	 / 	 I I 	a... readings; tees. Pert Caiaver $40, 11*1 	'red from the rooftop In a sack ding, and backed out at the worked with lights off and 

peratue, 001 .medgM low 00; am,, 1913 pm.; law, 3:41 am,, 	and pulled In 'by the terrified danger zone, 	 talked with staffers In the street 	 ' 
yesterday's 	high, 	$3; 4:33 pa. 	 woman hostage. 	

d 

bir.aetrkpussar,,as.; I0yp11111:$4gh,3:$41.a.,4d3 	Police said the bandages St £ 
MW* P11111s; k% 9:56 LILt 9:51 PAL were apparently for arm in- 

whi 	 unman 	r.rnis Back 	.. 	' .-.... 

Fiescail: Cistlaned lair 8$, Aagathos I. Jopitir hoist to mashed out a window to MORRISBURO, Ont. (UPI) dive
. 

$brsuj Isday. II$a ho do100 Ms — w me* begin &W on the downtown - A Mw'nan trying to pilot a
In 

	ered Powers at Wmff 	HOfllSOWPam may Is widli.. i. %@W --- o 	 w during 	rockul-powered Lit across a also  foul • meetly. 	 se—in 	 Friday evening. Officers said half-mile span of the St. ded to brisk 
	 qualify for loans , 	e,sl $ ge, 	 ss less the woman hostage might also Lawrence River broke is block xesi,i 	 ' 	 £....... * - 	 . 	 - kSsrless. 	 erlssa* few shc.wsi$ils 	behirt, L . 	 when iwolnoI 	The cragh ' . 	 uuiflg, 

eums .eu psitisa. Fair ho 	"Ho Is from. same kind of Mark IV disintagrated hi mid nve o 	Was 
	 . ea by 

	

JNDAYTWU 	the auth 	paully cI.4 ho radial er lltMhen," police, air and cruhed. 	 olfl 	fr 	gj 	w 	No DsyI.s Ieseh 	 . 	
nus Edward Mcnos said. Kee Powers, . 33, of Fort detachment and 	 or IflOI  ams 	 POIIZCAJT 	 aadme3141 P61L , Fla,, w" polled 
 aw"W" is called from Ow wreck andtakentoan

+ 

a. 	__ 	ln__ &Ag 	
+ to any p'J!  

eu,, Pill 	lsw, till a.a.
$0 PIL 	, 	 ... rosily hmw. He's get aanits, broken vertebrae. He was Is PoeuthotIIhind, has y a Oiidun 

60900" 	k" wwo we 001 "WAft his 	vp rep in wrious but at" off for ngsr~j 

*=t,

been 

- "a' .+ 
4100 pa. 	

- 	

#110 111110 of 010 	 tho Me X0 to n go ft rhw 	 1b* ash 

	

which bsgsa at 8; 00 p.m. bitwes Cwudo ad the United 	 CII Our IOI*sS ruTibIr 	 1 
- 	 Friday onMathet1 	wills OWN Friday. * ik.d 002 

Ewd 	IfruuM ws.s 41m) , 	iiad1 *tIiem, 'I".after leaving the her's 	 IUUNE$$ lOMS 0ni 1011kS 24 hours edsy —lip wan ys s %"k 
 _ 	 1-800-282-5337 

__ 	 w Tis ess.i 	
. 

 cou"14JUM lit* (Iceies (,tier 
www"11NOW powwow Miss M 11111110111, 

gaudM (4 b Fi '1I car thus tess its a 	 • 901 P& MAGNOLIA AVE SUE 416 ORI.mpo' FL 32903 
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Elvis  Report Locked Up 
MEMPHIS, Tenn. (UPI) - A judge has ordered the 

=va=y 
report on Elvis Presley's death locked In a 
prevent theft or destruction pending a 

hearing on a suit by ABC-TV. 
Baptist Memorial Hospital officials Thursday were 

ordered to turn over the report and all related th 
formation to Chancery Court Clerk and Master John 
Roberson sotherecords can be waled in a site untila full 
hearing is held on ABC's lawsuit to obtain copies of the 
1077 autopsy. 

Trains Got A Reprieve 
+ DENVER' iUPI) - Attorneys for two Midwestern 

Matas praised tiw 10th Us. Circuit Court of Appeals for 
Friday's order that Amtrak continue three of Its 

Pesruger trains it least temporarily, despite estimated 
daily lousee of $12000 to $14000. 

The appeals panel voted 2-I to bar for at lead three 
weeks the lermination (4th. Floridian, the Northwest 
1awMhs and the Los. Star - ,Uwse passenger trains 
serving elosens of commusities across the nation. 	- 
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OPINION 
IveiWng NeraW, Sanford, FL Senday, Oct. 7, itiv—s* 

You can put big bright teeth on President Carter "We thought it was extremely reverential. It Father William Neldert of Lake Mary. Said Father 
9 or sagging, ugly jowls on Richard Nixon, but if showed the pope in a most benevolent way - his Neldert, "My reaction was very strong and very _____ you're an artist you better not pet tiny eyes 	long eyes twinkle, his smile is warm and broad and he is negative. How can a daily newspaper that serves 

Von 

[ 
hair on the pope. 

Such is the opinion of numerous Evening Herald 
readers who have called to complain of a caricature 

giving a most earned blesslng,"sald Allan Prlaulx, 
King Features editor, 

But that interpretation 

the community do that—a cartoon of the pope is out 
of line - completely out of place." 

-- --whichappear donIhc front pageoi the- Tuesday------number 
was not shared by a 

of readers-who complalnedthe caricature 
Father Neidert said there is a dignity about the 

______ 

IEW 

edition of the paper. The artist's drawing, supplied 
by King Features of New York, showed the pope 

was In bad taste. Some callers were disturbed by 
what they thought were "beady eyes", others felt 

-h-1 pope which is unique from 6ffier public figur—es w 
are often the subject of artists' drawings. That 
dignity was violated when the caricature of the pope 	- wearing a mitre with a lock of hair protruding from the pope's hair was too long or his nose was per- was published, he said. 

The Clock 
underneath. The caricature featured a smiling 
pontiff with small eyes and broad smile. 

trayed as being grossly distorted. 
Among those objecting to the caricature was "There's only one pope," he said, 

ane, Tom Would 

0 	
IV; 

A, N a 3 	 ub-1 
By GEOFFREY POUNDS 

-w. 

RONALD R 
eave Us In Dark 	JULIAN BOND 	

EAGAN
4 

Those evangelists of the anti-nuclear faith, Jane 

ni 	 Singing   	 That's W h'  ng their California message to the unbellevers,  
perhaps their listeners in the East are as confused 

onda and Tom Hayden, are stumping the nation to  

Z 	 Y, ..) 
is Californians at the notion that America can 
fford to shut down its nuclear power plants at ails 	Hymns   

_
6 

" 	
" 

Congress 
: 

uncture.  
The Jane-Tom show is currently playing a 50-city

. 
 

ircuit. Its message, a blend of old fashioned 	Won't Do 	 ___

0 	 . 	
( 	) 

	

____ 	
Isn't Loved opulism and New Left economics, is: Break up big 	 _____ 

 usiness, dismantle the nuclear power plants, and 	 ________ 

irn to the sun for energy. This is a philosophy that 	WASHINGTON (NEA) 
- Two big city 	 ________________ guaranteed to stimulate as much disagreement  Democratic mayors, both pumed to be 	 . 	 .. . 	

tatives Is convicted in federal court of paddId 
ITEM: a member of the House of Represe 

the rest of the nation as It has In California. 	 PO3 of Jimmy Carter's reelection, have 	_____ '. 

	 his office payroll and pocketing the money. Is H. Right now the nation's 71 nuclear power plants 	been careful to avoid listing their names on any 
______ 	

contrite? You be the judge. After he was ceiV rovide 9 percent of America's electricity. The 	official campaign committees. 	 ____ 	 . 	

sured by his colleagues In the House, he still sIi One Is the mayor of an Industrial midwestern 
___ 	

in Congress and he says he will run for reY 
xcess generating capacity of the nation's utility 	city. The other presides over a decaying 	 _________ 	

L. 	

election next year, presumably from a jail cell 
ompanles Is shrinking steadily under the impact 	municipality in the east. Both are black. 	 _______ f rampant environmentalism and some of us 	When the draft-Kennel forces in his state Ids appeals are exhausted. 
rould certainly be left In the dark if nuclear power 	announced he had Joined their bandwagon, the ITEM: a veteran of nearly 24 years in t1é 

United States Senate faces a select committee dli' ere suddenly switched off. 	 inidwedern mayor firmly and politely an-  
And, despite sloganeering to the contrary, no one 	nounced It wasn't so. A mayor whose city relies ethics to answer charges of padding his expen4 

______________________________ 	
account and inroperly using campaign c& nows how much of the slack could be taken up by 	contacts friendly. 	
votes unanimously to recommend that the 

on federal largesse must keep his White House 	
tributlons personally. The Senate commItt )lar power, or when, or what it would cost, Nor are 	Neither man supported Carter in the ltlS 	 4 	 'V A 	 body "denounce" the senator. The committe4 

e;. 
iere other available energy sources that 	Democratic primaries. As did all ether members U 	 w-' I 	

climaxing a 15-month investigation of the commend themselves in the short run. Gas is of the CongresalonaJ black caucus (excepting,_________________________________________________ 
charges, says the senator is guilty of coming scarce, fuel oil Is becoming prohibitively 	then Rep. Andrew Young from Georgia), ty 	

reprehensible" conduct that "tends to bring the " ipensive and, in California, certainly, coal is 	supported Morris Udall or Birch Bayb. 
rohibltively dirty. 	 They came to Carter relu 	 Senate into dishonor and disrepute." Is the reluctantly, hpjy SCIENCE WORLD 	 senator contrite? He walked straight from the In sober fact, the nation sorely needs Its present 	

when the Georgian's successful pursuit of the 	
hearing room to the television cameras where he nomination and his mystical appeal to black 	
proclaimed the ruling to be a "victory" for him,

-billion kilowatt-hour nuclear generating 	voters made any other course unthinkable. 
Kennedy will 	 Again, you be the judge. her energy option for the future. 	 decimate Carter in any primary where they 

tpacityandItcannotaff.dtogjve up this or any 	Each mayor is convinced that
Luck Helps Inventors 	

Apparently, the American people are lnd
judging Congress— and not favorably - at a\ 

Nuclear power Is certainly a proper subject for 	meet. Each believes that a Carter renomination, 	
ee 

time when the august body that thundered bate and study which should be centered on how 	possible only if Kennedy does not run, is the 
make nuclear reactors safer, not on how to shut 	beginning of the and for the Democratic party's 	By AL ROSSITER JR. 	 A physician-turned-chemist, Joseph C. so much moral vigor and righteousness durin 

preemlnance in congress and a majority of tue 	UPI Science Editor 	 Patrick, was trying to make a cheaper anti- the Watergate hearings seems to have lost I em down. Mr. Hayden and Miss Fonda are doing 	houses, not to mention the White House. 	WASHINGTON (UP!) - Some companies sticky, smelly mess he produced hardened into 	Reading Shakespeare, Congress seems to. be
! 

state 	 freeze in 1925. He failed, but D'Amlco said "one passion. air countrymen a disservice by appealing to their 	Yet even a Carter resignation, an impossible might not admit It, but a noted chemist and in- one of the first useful varieties of synthetic following the belief that "to err Is human, 
ii' of the atom instead of promoting ways to 	scenario to anyone who knows his pride, would ventor says serendipity plays a major role In the rubber." 	 forgive divine." It is natural perhaps for 
tter harness it for safe and peaceful service to 	not make these mayors rim toward Kennedy, 	discovery of new products ranging from floating 	 members to look on their erring colleagues wlt1 Both fear that the itlO Kennedy stampede soap to penicillin 	 Floating Ivory soap was a mistake too. some sympathy. But what does It do for public 

__ 	____ 	
D'%xnlco sId the first batch was made In 1398 confidence in the Institution Itself when tl 

't,j;s 	 s ,tiu't 	 VHI 	JIfl 	'It. 	 pr4ur.p4 	 ___________________ 	____________ ____________ 
resembles the 1976 dash Cu*, hen 	______ 	

•ldwttI*tiuI5I *I' ishaft.fl*Eth 	keeping tO rlflC priht'oüt hi frOtJ 

____ 	 that a. '.tnnd toward'. whena ProctOr & 'Oaihble workman want to wrong4oe, far from bein contrite (or 'ev won prtoary after .0 s e rv ye  

	

step 	with a healthy assist from 	voters 	peters In modern Industrial laboratories might me resulting batch of soap had tiny air bubbles the news media to proclaim "victory" or thought they directed. reduce the chance that someone will ac-. beaten Into it. 	
defiant? Conservation Is an essential source of energy j 	By the time the black leadership began to cldentally stumble across something valuable. 	

"When it readied the market, the enthusiastic 	A recent Associated Press-NBC poll gaVel 
rge quantities. 	 consider presenting a united ft to all 	"Inventors who specialize In one area are 

requests for 'more of that floating soap' CO 	 poll candidates, there was only one -. inclined to observe only those developments That is one of the conclusions of "Energy: The 	
Jimmy carter. 	 related to their research," says De. 	 vinced P&G to keep making It," D'Arnlco said. received from the public. Only 13 percent eli 

Congress just about the lowest marks It has eviliz ext Twenty Years," a report by a study group 	These men don't intend to support Kennedy D'Amlco. "What they don't realize is that the 	Mother accident was Teflon, the non-dick those responding across the country rated its onsored by the Ford Foundation. The findings 	simply because their constituents and tho pollsworthless mousetrap they just built could ac- coating for cookwear. In 1933, DuPont chemist performance as "good" or "excellent." Andp ere published Sept. 13. We quote: 	 tell them they should. Instead, they plan to pull Wally be the best potato masher ever Roy Plunkett, trying to make an 	while the media have made much of tIN "Both in the short and the long run, energy 	together a list of legislative, appointive and developed." 	 refrigerant, filled several cylinders of 	toboggan-elide in President Carter's popularity, nservatlon is often the cleanest, quickest and 	policy questloçg from which they'll demand 	Take penicillin, for example. D'Amico told a mixtures of gases and stored them in dry Ice, at 19 percent he is still a country mile ahead of ea pest way to react to the inevitable higher 	detailed answers from each of the assumed and recent meeting of the American Chemical The gases in one cylinder had formed a white Congress 
announced candidates, Democrat and Society that physicist John Tyndall casually waxy solid that didn't dissolve In conventional 	Perhaps more worrisome in terms of public 

ergy costs. Over our 20-year period, con- 	Republican alike, 	 noted In 1895 that a certain bluish-green mold solvents or react to extreme temperatures. confidence are the results of a portion of 1'. rvaticm will inevitably become one of the most 	They plan to give the answers wide circulation had an anti-bacterial action. 	 Teflon was discovered, iportant energy 'sources' quantitatively, 	before 1980 hopefuls have a chance to solicit 	 national Los Angeles Times poll released 6;)and 	Scottish bacteriologist Alexander Fleming 	D'Aznico said some companies go to extra other day. Forty-six percent of the peopir cause effective conservation involves the 	secure endorsements from among the black • macse the urn. observation almost 50 years lengths to make sure the fruits of serendipity 
Impossible to get things done" In Washington, 
blamed "the system" for "making it almost cislona of millions of diverse individuals, with a 	leadership groups. 	 later. The difference was that 

Fleming aren't overlooked He said Monsanto, for D.C. Yet, who makes the system? The elected 
notable exceptions it cannot realistically be 	These mayors, and a larger group of activists recognized that he had discovered something, example, sands every compound It develops to leaders who are elected by the people. 

andated or managed centrally, but requires that 	who've tried without wiachsuccesstosteer black and the result was the widely used antIbIotic, 	all its specialist divisions on the off ci 	recall that during the Watergate hearings 
Politics nationally away frOfli personalities a 	D'Amlco, who warts for the Monsanto Co. in someone else will find a use Its developers 	re was much concern expressed by members 

'orination and incentives be provided to energy 	towards sophisticated OrganizatIon, hops they 	Louis, said other inventors were quick to overlooked, 	
of Congress that the Watergate eplaode,would 

er's who make their own adjustments." 	 a 
reiieat of Cartif'S '7$ datIIY recognize a lucky development when they saw it That con 	

"No one denies that the kind of luck that brings corrode the people's confidence in governgnei*' 
conclusion Aft with the recent report of a 	c' campaigners attracted w idespread irvard Business 	I talk force on energy. It 	support from second-line 	 In 183$, Charles Goodyear accidentally new things to light will continue to play a big p 	would breed cynician. If so, doesn't that argiw iphuizes what Qiarles F. Luce, board chairman 	eluding many who had not been active In politics dropped I glob of rubber and sulfur on a dove, in the dory of invention," D'Aznico told the that Congress as a body and the members lfl' Con 'Edison in New York, has been saying for 	before, by appealing to their juloudii of the ruining an e*rliueit aimed at making I'Ubber chemical society. "But I fear on thewhole we are dlvidually must adhere to at least as high 19 irs: The American people must develop a who dominate the le.d.relgp. 	mote versatile. But the rubber happened to cook losing the 

potential to we serendipitiong standard as Is applied to the public? U not, 1L 3$ervatlon ethic. "We don't want to support Kennedy because iO a substance that wasn't brittle at low developments. 	 predict well see a lot more of the frlvolo' white people liked his brothers", one mayor said, temperatures and "I soften M Now
cynicism Of the sort exhibited in a Loulslaá There are dissenters. Of  "This country did not 	"or because what he's done so far. We used to psratura, Goodyear called the accidental 	"Computers, on which we have become too court the other day where an obscure candidate serve Its way to greatness. It produced itself to 	support a candidate who.o made herd 	process vulcanization and a new industry was dependent, are too logical to make casual ob- for governor asked and was granted permIal atness." So says the head of the Texas Railroad 	Smiles and hymn signing won't do." 	' launched. 	 servatlons necessary to serendipity," 	to change his legal name to "None of the Abovvfl 

104 the times are changing. We have been JACK ANDERSON 
e3ess and wasteful. On the frontier It might be 	

, 

midered un-American to count the con 	 U 11 - 
luences, But each one'of us must now develop a 
re 	ent acreach. We can be conservative. They Wnrk    Tn Be -Sf11 I rMple 

   P rob I e m 511 

WASHINGTON - For years we' have been die'nI., engineers and businessmen from as not as simple as jrggjb a few tad tubes In a publIc-be-ismnne attitude are wading mI1flor, 

P1 	, 

. calling (or alcohol fuel to .apsthe ihodags U the far away as Coigon, Florida and even Italy, are school laboratory. And In fact the anal' dill our 
- perhaps bill - over the years, accordin gu pumps. Our args.ats were en- .bsM a path to the tiny COMM In the dry reporter'scas to___ 	wasn't operating to Internal GSA audits obtained by Sen. M* IhusIastIrally debei.bml by 	oil cilpIII,,. western plahie. 	 U thw desired e1fklency. ____ 	Baucus, D.Mont. which ht,d thM predirtim of sJe 	fad 	Middamagh'. original Idea was to offer In- 	Bida grad amomsat of reiwdi IS being

Here are some of tliS mars dlsgracef 
:ald be too coatty to —; with petrelseis. structian to farmers whà wad to make a caib devoted to the "'Ir of anaflicsl. dil35 and 

examples the auditors tamed up: 9d now that 	-- h ,,., 	"crepe' out Of agrlci*a'al akãhaL With the the t.c4moly can be expected to improve 	- 	
of , 	a 	minerals fro miii per gallop, alrehol fuel has attlimed a new 	 f 	 dramat11y pdut 	of 	

defense docbpllea were both4 so bscfly that 

	

()pr---1- 	operators hays been psddiing poorly designed Ipiid -b and everIsiug gaicline prices. 	tens of millions of dollars were iest gingerly tastenaitdg p..hd. "iu4 	dIMS $0 ImwatY farmir 	 James McFaØm, a retired 1clal of the .001 	 I. tot, psroest iiiw& wi as. 	Bat , the very jg 	
iiy jpog 	 co 	' A five-year cIossd.drij television project be _- i 	 pieli...hasl mom from the oky have jolmed their flreuins bersas, told the dam U Colby that an aimed at federal employees wa a costly failure. And the federal geeromsat, mar ysm of csendq couslus Ii 	"ngh's classroom goveromsat reguidlom, dill being drafted, will 	 food that viewing fe-41a1,, WV. 

	

at the vbsh Ides, is gMug Beraton and his c'',iates wire pat t)wosgh an ibnpliIy the complicated procedure for a1cohol 	'ed In some cues allowing only 10 people 
___ 	 ___ 	

adM 4$ hoiri Of iect, lab work and on- eUIIng permits, 	 $0 watch the programs - and often dealt wi 

	

fuel Iflhlad 	
' 	 its Imupection of a wall working dill an the 	Aid the Energy Depsztmeot after years of lames of 1Mtted Istered to civil aervads. tO As a nuanam of alcohol fad's isv dM, it 	of ts. 	 foot.*ngglng, Is finally moving to encourage 	Despite the auditors', findings, GM bra' has now been giom fimal rocpi1lem in Ike 	 profs, 	 by provi 	grst to decided to contInue lbs project - but drop.dW' groves of acaisme. Colby Coiady Co.ps, 	_ 	 ___ 	 ____ 	 ___ 

	

__ 	
hi nsithvadusn Kaus, his heusen. 	

dIM bditfurs, d they dealt with everything other comaiadt i,r!si for alcohol fuel 	Senate Inveitigators got hold of 
____ ___ 	 ___ 	

from micreajeligy to fermi ecog'omles. Our 'eminers like Colby's.' ofhisrlsarilngtom.ra SIIIIIn Imbn  eatlisfkdevieist Colby hwhkd 	Ilienke tothsgreedy eli nein, the this old 	nsschOfesess fuhi thsosdactof.r.r-'it 	
. ovv.a:B 	hewer with thee. Of his American cr* Of mlpo.wWida( is at last Ow isijiiisi 	t. l kate., derek . the 
	sopam seeded for alcehol 	PUBliC UDAMN 	The 'mud parade vlelatlrin of the law. Nosi.compdltiv, coatra 
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deed omitted from every area. The 
volume's non-fiction selection explored 
two questions: "What Is America's 
destiny?" Out Of 64 selections, only three 
essays were included by blacks - one by 
Frederick Douglass and two by James 
Baldwin. 

One of the primary movements today Is 
the desegregation of the schools. Par- 

...Am.rlcan history 
has created 

"us" and "them" 
ticular interest Is given to racial quotas to 
insure that black, brown, red and white 
students will share a common cultural 
experience. 

But how can they until desegregation 
When to the curriculum - particularly 
On textbooks? If a white child learns only 
'the personalities and events shaped by 
whites and their European forebesrers, 
how can he or she help but feel a sense of 
pride in his or her race? 

All the white child has learned of black, 
is that they're obsessed with protests, civil 
rights, and affirmative action. Very little 
is told Of their role in shaping America's 
destiny. There Is no basis for respect. 

Our Readers Write A 

- in & àTeibboks' - 	_ 	 ___ __ 
40 

1 Information On Blacks A Must 
By TONY BROWN 	slightest idea of the Bill of Rights. And '.?lease answer the following American that's true. history questions: 	 But not because they were not taught Name three black heroes of the these facts, at some point. Needless to say, American Revolutionary War. 	

' the selected facts are about white people Name the Afro-AinerI 	who In- and their contributions to the forward vented the electric traffic signal. 	progress of mankind. .3. Name the man who chopped clown the 	Generation after generation of black and clrry tree and could not tell a Be. 	
. white children leave high school with so If you answered only the last question 

correctly, you're a typically educated 	...chlldr.n ha,. American, with probably a better-than- 
average performance In school.taught 	school with so American history. 

The myth of George Washington and the 	little knowledge...  ckerry tree- concocted by Parson Weems 
—s taught as historical fact. The first two 
q*stlons, like many others dealing with little knowledge of black American history ____ 
authentic American history, are ignored that meaningful racial acceptance is 
by textbook, - or, at bed, taught as ad- impossible. IAberal intentions and a 	 ____ jrict material. (Three of the most famous convoluted social policy called integration bkck heroes of the American have become substitutes for an honest, RvoIid1onary War were Johnny Braen- enlightening and liberated relationship rr*, Peter Salem, and Saul Mathews. The between blacks and whites. eçctrIc traffic signal was invented by 	An incomplete American history has Garrett A. Morgan.) 	 created "us" and "them," and ultimately 'One can say,, to the distress and pus- a distortion of our national interest. zlçnient of all, that many Americans who However, It's an altogether human ton. 
live gone through a dozen years of dell to evaluate the opinions of others In ioollng do not know where the Con- the light of one's own priorities. stitutional Convention was held or have the 	This tendency has, throughout 

Parties & Politics 
)I 
It, 

.1, 

, 	, '. Which Tax For 
'"Which would be more palatable to the 
people—a one cent increase in gasoline 
taxes or a one cent Increase In sales tax? 
'State Rep. Robert Hattaway, D. 

Altamonte Springs and State Sen. John 
Yogi, 1)-Cocoa Beach, are Interested In the 
answer, although neither of them Is per-
tonally supporting any increases in taxes 
this year. 

those two members are s- 

civilization, determined the relationships 
between individuals, between groups and 
between nations. Each has presinned his 
own opinion to be correct, and has con-
sequently used those opinions as a yard-
stick with which to gauge thewladorn of 
others and to maintain group power and 
advantage. 

An American history that has largely 
left Afro-Americans out 

is 
more ac-

curately the American history of 
Europeans. From owAnierlcan textbooks 
over the years, what sticks to the memory 
isnotanypartkuiarse offa .j an 
atmosphere, an Impreeslon of white people 
which draws the image of bIacksua 
historical 

These textbooks become the truth of 
things: American history. 

A child will attienpi to assimilate 32,000 
textbook pages during his elementary and 
high school years. About 75 percerd of his 
daawort and about 96 percent of his 
homework centers on the textbooks. If the 
textbook contains nothing about black 
literature, then It Is logical for him to 
assume that blacks have never written 
any. 

In one 11th grade literature anthology, 
"The American Experience," black 
playwrights, poets and writers were hi- 

Ro ads ? 
practically an impossibility. Orang 
County controls the mod votes on the MP( 
and Seminofehas lfttieu any chance to wli 
in a fight with Orange. 

The only answer may be to get mon 
state money for roads. Thus, M
legislators asked the question of Dii 
Oviedo and county officials present. 

The second question was whether Dii 
- 	 local official s wo ul porting the measures or not, a choice may 	county to begin putting the pressure on f 	

d support Increases Li 

	

or 	either of the two taxes. have to be made if Florida Is to raise 	road 	
for 

	

in its area Is the Qty 	A no answer was given to that one. money to improve Its road system. 	of Oviedo. 	 Vogtpolntedoutthepubllc appears to Ix With the population steadily increasing, 	At a meeting early this week among overwhelmingly opposed to :', 	
Increasing Dii 4 	the need for new and Improved roads Is 	Oviedo, county and date D*partme,g Of gasoline taxes and the LogislaIl.c, La ale4 4isJat, whUs revenues ftm Mat5s am 	TimrtatJon 	era ..end Vogt .end strongly 	seed to Increasing th tzes are not. 	 Hattaway, the need for the realignment of money. It's a question, Vogt said, c The current method of taxing gasoline 	SR 419 from U.S, 17-92 to Oviedo was balancing off the needs Of the commanit by the state is so many cents per gallon. 	stresse'j 	 with the wants Of the people. ieople naturally think as gasoline prices 	The answer that had to be given was that 	A one cant Incresse In gasoline taxei go up, so does the revenue to the state, but 	419 Is not included within the Orlando would bring In about $80 million In nee that's not true. 	 Metropolitian Planning Organization's money to the date. A one cent Increase It ,The revenue from gasoline taxes has 	(MPO) five year plan. This means there sales tax would mean an additional $0 tien about the same for many years. 	will be no federal dollars available for the million in revenues annually. 

Meanwhile, not only are the need for roads 	realignment. And the state has no money 	If funds were available It would cost an gieater, but the cod of road construction is 	to pet toward the cause either. 	estimated $4.2 million to purchase rightof- rising steadily with Inflation. 	 Getting the MPO five year plan changed, way and realign 419 to remove the curves The latest governmental body in the 	expeclafly to benefit Seminole Cour4y, is in the road. 

Courthouse Circles 
'? 

il.l 

f it 

b! Insuiance Rates Nnt I:nir 
C,, 

,fl'he decision by Insurance Col 
ruloner Bill Gunter to review the 
ajjstems used by companies in Florida to 
st automobile Insurance rates was 
promptedby the flndings Of a Dade County 
grand jury. The grand Jury concluded that 
widespread discrimination in the 
cdslflcMkm of rates existed. 

Bi4 while the impetus tar. review Of the 
rIpte structure came from the southern 

_ 	

useofaez inaet ng rate.Laasf 

academically well or not, his or her 
driving skills remain about the issue. Yet 
for years students with high grade point 
average. received an advantage In rates, 

Similarly, young males have had to pay 
more for insurance because they have 
been more accident-prone than young 
females. But that is an unfair stereotype, 
Gurdir's repoet revealed. The fact Is, the 

pert of the Mate, the 

_

fl$of Jp$ review 	 other rating criteria. U a roung female 
indicate that automobile policy holders all 	 chives as often as a Yom male, the ic 
over Florida have been paying for In- 	age or a person's place of rid.nce. 	cidmit incidence Is about the same.. - 
surance according to guidelines that may 	If you are ingle,'male and not known for 	Marital Matia is much' like the use of 
have been completely irreleval 	our scholastic achievement, you may gender in setting rates, the ruport found. 

The major changes coming asa man of benefit from the changes In rate WhOw one Is marrW or not has U& to 
hearings recently completed by Ouster's 	duffication Guister has ordered. Con- do with driving ability. It more likely 
office are Dust rate clamifications should 	verssly, married woman with good grads ddannlnss the anusmt sif delving dons by 
no longer be at according to a driver's 	point averages may sser. What Is an Individual. 	,. - 
sex, marital status or scholastic 	significant isthat drivers will no longer be 	U you're going to have to pay for 

	

ehlevement. In addition, Insurance 	discriminated against because of unfair something -, and in Florida you have to 
lmpaniss win be sew torevlsetheir grouping. 
classification schemes In order tojiatify 	For example, Gsmtsr's hearings r-abis to expect psymed to be 
any diftorenoss Is rates that we based an 	revealed that whether a student doss determined by muss which are fair tealL 
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isuid say with smberrnsd, "U It 	 ___ 
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D•*troy Castro, A Thorn mer of 	OntgOmerY Road and SR 434 In hopes of finding a job and feeding' 
the assurance was made and entered in their families. They also feel that living 

In the name of the Cubans who live in the record that there would be a sound In this warmer climate they could work 
this country and those who silently buffer zone between said center and for less because of fuel cost savings. 
suffer the Communist domination on nearby residential areas. This area in which we live is very 
the Island, PLEASE, NO MORE Somehow a small strip of grass and fortunate as the crunch has not hit us; 
CUBAN CRISIS! some few foot-high shrubs do not seem but many other areas are beginning to 

For some reason unknown to us, 
every time the United States Govern- 

to 	fill 	the 	bill. 	The 	sounds 	ol 
refrigerator 	trucks, 	parking 	lot 

feel it quite strongly. 

meet brings Cuba Into the limelight, as cleaners and various other mechanical Stephen G. Balint Sr. 
with the Bay of Pigs Invasion, the devices serve to make the night hideous Sanford' 
mIssilecrisisandnowwiththetps in for those attempting to sleep nearby. 
Cubs, it is always, In .the end, to We like Mr. Gooding and we like his 
benefit of Fidel Castro. He comes out as 
the winner, and is fast becoming a hero 

store. With perhaps one or two ax- 
ceptions we might get along with the We Bitter Gil Tougher 

of not only the 	Latin 	American 
. 

Altamonte City Commission members. 
In my own opinion, after seeing and 

orj 	imto,. 	,' 	" 	'"i 	-. 

r 	Once again, to the eyes of the Nation 
'lbS % 	SThP'eb LA the Oditortat of 

- :' 	

ehe 	'Ia that 50 0 
vn1st be heat for Ml Of 	14445 te51 	ti, the sts trh, aM.., 

IF 	and to the world, the President of the 
United States has come to apologize, 

if Altamonte Springs was required to 
retire to the east side of 14 where It 

'bid the V& "Granted this 
approach 	embodies 	the 	sort 	of 

and toJustIfyCutro'sactions iAfrica, belongs and stay there! 
The situation reminds 	am me of 

"linkage" the administration 	has 
consistently, and foolishly, declined to On Middle East and LMt1I1 America, 

and the Russian domination of the couple who went to an auction to buy a employ in dealing with Moscow. It Is 
Island. This goes against every prin- couch. Every time they made an offer It 

was countered by a skinny little guy 
nevertheless exactly the kind of tough 
talk the Soviets understand and the .1 dpi., from the Monroe Doctrine to the 

several 	declarations 	at 	the sitting in a far corner. Finally they situation 	in 	Cuba 	so 	obviously 
Organization of American States, 
against domination by foreign powers 

succeeded 	In 	outbidding 	him, 
whereupon he ran to the front, leaped 

requires. 
A little Inquiry would establish that 

in this hemisphere. upon the couch and held on tooth and the Carter Administration is perfectly 
The latin American countries do not nail, resisting all efforts to remove him. willing to use this "linkage"-leverage.. 

want communism. The people in Cuba Loaving the furniture handlers to 
take the couch to the sidewalk, they 

against Somoza (Nicaragua), Ian 
Smith 	Rhodesia), South Africa, and and Nicaragua in particular do not 

want Communism. But at this moment 
went to get a truck to convey their any other of the nations that are vital to 

there Is no choice for them, since the 
purchase. Upon their return the couch 
was on the walk, the skinny little guy 

the survival of the U.S. as a bastion of 
freedom in the world, but you will not machine for control and enforcement 15 

already well organized. was on the couch, and neither threats, find that "linkage" used against, such 
Please, let us develop a 	realistic 

tears, nor appeals to the Almighty 
would serve to move him. 

Marxist oriented governments as 
Panama, Gal ana, Jamaica, or another policy toward the remaining nations of 

Latin America and the Caribbean. Lit In desperation they appealed to the Marxist-Lenlnlst.Maoist dominated or 

us sum than that wear not going 
auctioneer. He listened to their story, oriented government. 

stand by while the Castro regime 
engineers 

surveyed the situation, and shook his 
head. "It Just looks to me," he said, "as 

And the administration is aided and 
abetted by the TV networks, almost and accomplishes the 

conquest of each one of them for the 
if you'll have to take the bidder with the without exception. Never, do you hear 

benefit of Russian Communism. Let us 
start a program to destroy the regime 

suite." 
I how that this is not so in this 	, Cronkite-Brokaw mention that the real 

threat to the U.S. Is the Nuclear Sub 
In Cuba, cutting forever the umbilical 

Maybe an eight-foot fence...? Base at Cienfuegos, Cuba. 
cord of Co 	 in this  

Dunn W. Elliot Neither do you head Sen. 	FrankCommunistinfiltration 
h hemisphere, finishing once and for all 
with this unbsrrssslng "thorn in the What's Happening To U.S.? 

Church, or Sen. Baker warning of this, 
only Sen. Henry Jackson has called for 

Of 	States_ the removal of this base, along with the 
Louis U. Perez, M.D. Again we have to wonder who Is troop withdrawal. Sen. Church has a 

Sanford ruining this country. The President, his long history of acceptance of the fur- 

N. Moro Intervention I 
wife and Vice President are all out 
campaigning for 1989. Our other 

Uming Of the dominance of Marxism in 
the world, as has Sec. Vance. Church's 

politicians are arguing and acting like main contribution to this was and has  
We are mad concerned about the children over 5 bag of marbles. We been his asslitancein the "Murder"of' 

atlers Of some representatives to elected tiisse people to look aft the the efficiency of the FBI and Cl/I. 
circusnyuug the rules Of the House to Affairs of our country and its people and The administration has been ably 
bring R& what doweget??? The prod" inhis assisted by the MCPI,-Mesnbers of 
provIsions Of this Bill ii, badi The bill campaign for 1189 is threatening the Congress for Peace through law- 
11M115 oudrlbudions by PAC 	to $50,000, senators sal the representatives that U Senator's Kennedy, 	Oiurch, 	Bayh, 
but It Imposes no coadraints upon "In they don't go his way, he will not help Cranston. McGovern and Javits are 
in•' Contributions -by union 	mni. their didricts and the people In them. among 	the 	heirarchy 	of 	this bership, Le., Manpower, Got out The This kid doff Is very im.b.comIng to rgt1cn, 	that 	Is dedicated 	to 

his position and Isetiad of the prestige Putting the US. in such position that we 

We 1111111110" that this Is an effort to )i- of 	rcollry r''#', we we becoming cannot refuse to become a member of a 
Wed do vvwlwg 	Vote of ___ the laughing dock Of the world.' Global Community, i.e. One World 
Hose Cemmltte, .galed aBS 1. We do Our people are getting very zrllful Goll 
I* Want any mote govenmiast b. b,ca, Of the high cad of evirythlng Au I talking about Treason? Perish 
Iff"11111180 IN we IleCtION 'to and p1ces cositlsuJag 	go up and up the thought, for "Treason doth never results of this at$oiIJ. by the govern- and sutling being doe. to control them. prosper, what's 11* reason? For if It mll$0Impró,.OwelectIo,icertanj - promises ha,, bess made; but Prosper none dare call Ittreazon" Sir 
deedinIImcutId.iàhiftssbIlityto none have been (WIHJd, John 	Harrington, 	Epigrams: 	of 110101110111 spun the 	Of Public We have about reached the cross Treason. 

- resin, LbS Mailing, robIng and kluisg u HOwever, If I wer, a mathematician, 
.. 	 '. has biui an lbs Increase and I am Iwsuldsaythatlpleitequalg4. Not 3 Ji. 	

' looking for lto'get Much 11101110 06 non. Further sildence that 2plus 2 pr— 	.at.. 	.

. 

pa WNW- We live hi tlif ares, whic is h iqeiin'4 lathe crestlonofthe Dept. of 
- Consiros dill In mire or lam Of a hem; batt Edurdian aid the luring the ad- 

- 	

' irNisgIttbsg.jOflJttMedwIth tr. mhrMlonotitovertoUieNEA — 
1. MVChN.II.h,.US lein which iada' whole families. National EdecatIm Assodation - after 

from 	, wl$ Is no em- the NBA has gone on record as being 
NSleP MdIui'Is =-  4-11 	one of P1011n1l. The 	vuluteiMs who do dedicste4 to changing U* educational 

theme 5Cllrjbuuunshthsd5p,afflof llbsvsajebtPffluiuthwewenej,bs system hi the U140 the twenty-first 

the #aJth dai* Of NO C4111111y., g available in their M$es ha's Come LUd$!y, to make ii amenable to 
dies hire bis'Of.,ur - urme, becoming a member Of a Global 

' 	
__ 

etIme *,whei lbj.AJI1, '1I 	d bwl* there 	S dill -' Community. Jut as do. UM with 
wft l:--d a, 	an aims jeto to be had. their Declaration of Interdependence. 

- city cprmjieto, clulildered 	- Th.dmy I kder1ewed 3 famIly -- 
hell 	Of 	.. Iha withthsIr#vnikW. 
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WINDEX 
GLASS 
CLEAN 
15-oz. Make 
glass sparkl 
REG. $1.09 I 

FLAVOR ROAST 

CASHEWS 
Dry roasted, no 
sugar or oil added. 
7 oz. Jar. 
REG. $1.99 LIMIT 1 

uv must,  vrisian lfllerlacflen defense 	 ' U' 
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CALENDAR. 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER S 

Seminole County 4.11 Clb Achievement Bilqwt, 7 
P.M., Al TT-te SPrin#S Civic Center. 

Spaghetti Supper sponsored by Congregational 
Christian Church women, 5-7 p.m., fellowship hail, Park 
Avenue and 24th Street. Tickets at door. 

SUNDAY, OCIOSER I 
Seminole AL, 8 p.m., open, Halfway Ho41, Ml Lake 

Minnie Drive, Sanford. 
YoungAtHeart Dance 8 p.m., DeBary Community 

Center, Shell Road, DeBary. Instruction 7:30 p.m. Open to 
public. 

Ballroom and round dancing $ p.m., Temple Shalom 
Providence and Elkcsxn Boulevards, Deltons. 

MONDAY, OCTOBER $ 
Monday Moiieu Toastmasters Club, 7:15 a.m., Holiday 

Inn, Wymore Road, Altamonte Springs. 
Weight Watchers, 10a.m., Ascension Lutheran Qurch, 

Casselberry; 7 p.m., Florida Federal S&L, Altamossle 

Diet Workshop, 10 a.m. and noon, Canton Union 
Building, Station University, Deland; 7:30 p.m., First 
Presbyterian Church, Del"; 7 p.m., MoMgomsry 
Ward, Interstate Mall, Altamonte Springs. 

Sanford By, noon, Sanford Civic ssMr.'. '.5. 

South Seminole "noon, Mental Healib Cantor, Robin $ 
Road, Altamonte Springs. 	S  

Sanford AlAn.., $ p.m., First United Methodist 
Church, Sanford. 

Sanford LA, $ p.m., 1301 W. First SL 
Lakeview Middie School Advisory C.mmlttie,1:31 

p.m., at school. 	 S 

TOPS Chapter 78, 7p.m., over Baptist Church, Crystal 
Lake and Country Club, Lake Mary.. 

Altame.te.S.uth Seminole JayeeeI6 71Spn., Warn.. 
Stop, Altamonte Springs.  

TTaffic Death 
Help. Sought 
On the Thid of June, 1979, at even realize that he hit Mr. 

apçswimately 1:43 In the 	Blount. 
tarnoon, dewing crews from 
the Department of Tran- 	Mr. Blount was wearing a 
iportatlon were working on 14 white long sleeve shirt, dark 
undeineath the State Route 4M blue slacks and a tie. 
overpass In Altamonte Springs 
who" they discovered a 	

If you have any Information 
concerning Mr. Blount's death 

The victim, George Blount, or any unsolved felony crime In 

Jr., a while male, 51 years old, 6 the Central Florida area, and 

feat tall, with grey hair cut in a 	
CRIMEWATCH flat top, had been walking east 

In the westbound lane on the 436 
overpass of 1-4 at ap- wish to remain anonymous, call 

proximately 1:30 in Ummor CRIME WATCH at 6492482. 

ning o( -2279 	- 	 Outside the Orlando dialing 
area, dial Operator and ask for 

It Is believed that a vehicle WX2482, toll free. 

probably struck Mr. Blount 
causing him to fall over the 	You could be eligible for a 
guard MU And land dovm on the  reward of up to $1,0O. The 

aide of Interstate 4. 	 phone is answered by the 

The victim died at the scene. CRIME WATCH staff weekdays 
it is quite 	 between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m., with 

- 	. 	 T.A.S. answering after hours 
Elvdr of the "We' which and on weekends as a public 
Mrk the victim might not service. 

l.nstructors'  

EC14LE 
...your little neighborhood department 

S® 

store. 

TUMS ANTACID 

TABLETS 
Roll of 12. 
LIMIT 3 
PACK 

OF 

SUCRETS 
LOZENGES 
9710 Relieves sore lo. 

throat pain. 
Box of 24. 
LIMIT 1 

OLD SPICE 
STICK DEODORANT 

890 
 2

1/2-OZ. stick. 
Regular. - 
LIMIT 1 

PHILLIPS 
MILK OF MAGNESIA 

970 

 12-oz. bottle.ri 
2 flavors. 	• 
LIMIT 1 	

L_4 WELLA BALSAM ' 

SHAMPOO 
16-oz. Regular. 
LIMIT 1 

189

weia  

um 

Dellona Area Caamber s( V.maeree nooro or usrec. 
tori, 7:30 p.m. 	 S 

Senior C1111112011s tour for 20 days to Southwest. uave 	, 
Casselberry, 8 a.m., Leeds, pick up at Sniord Civic 
Center, 8:30 sin. Carry bag lunch for fltst lunch stop. 
Return Oct. V. 	 S 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 8 	- 
Sanford Sertoma, 7 am., Sninbo's. 	'' 
Winter Springs Sertsma, 7:30 am.; Community Confer, 

N. Edgemon Avenue. 
Sanford likes, noon, Holiday Inn. 
Longwood Serum., noon, Quality Inn, 14 and SR *4. 
m.comty Road Runners CB Club, 7:30 p.m., Sanford 

Chamber of Commerce. 	 - 	- 
Weight Watchers, 7 p.m., Sanford Woman's Club, * S. 

Oak Ave.; 7 p.m., Summit Apts., Casselberry. 
Overeaters AnoDymoun, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power & 

Ught, Sanford. 	 S 

Works hO 
The CPR (Cardiopulmonary. meetings. 

Resuscitation) Task Force 	Ruth Cooper, RN., CPR Task 
Instructors for Seminole County 	Force Program Coordinator for 
have 	scheduled 	an 	the county, indicated discussion 
organisatlonal meeting from 7 	will center on the proposed 
tot p.m. Oct. 11 and 12 In the 	program for the year. CPR 
authtorhun 	at 	Seminole 	workshops will be held 	for 
Munosial Hospital. 	 Seminole 	County 	school 

Instructors 	urge 	all 	teachers and students, civic 
American 	Red Cross and 	organizations, 	hotels 	and 
American 	Hurt Association 	motels as well as restaurants, 
lastinictoirs to attend One of the 	she said. 

- 

Aviation Modelers, 7:30p.m., Hobby Depof Sanford. 
Seminole AL, 8 p.m., open discussion, 511 LAM UMW In The Service Drive Halfway House, Sanford. 	 - 
Parents Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Community United - 

Methodist Church, CSUIIbUT7. CUNTONIDWARD$JR. GLEN LOCK 
IT Sweet Adolinw,S pa., B. CliMea L. I*.vds Jr., ion of Pvt. Glen A. Lock, whose wife. 

_______ 
Mr. 	med Mrs. 	Clinton, 102$ 	W. 

__________ 

Robin, and parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Glen Lech, IIV• In Oviedo, recently 

-' SSl eec Irsckio.ves,Icl. 
United Way report lackies, noon, Qunilty Ian, 14 Md With ffiI7lat Al? Defines Artillery in 

mseesesc wlfli the lath Infantry In 
Germany. SR 434, Longwood. Dutch treat buffet hosted by Luigwood Kkee. H entered the Army in November 

Sertoma Club. 	 -. e,dsrNred the Army ln July 1977. 
fo 	)97$ graduate of Lake 

- Sanford VWF 1,188 Ladies Aullicry, $ p.m., log cabin Iraeti.y High School, Forest City. 
DONALD MIT$CHER 

Post home. MARGARET NAYLOR Staff 	Sergeant Donald S. 	Met. 
Margeret A. Naylor scher, son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER U promoted 	to the rank of 	staff F. Metscher of 901 Fruitland Drive, 

Open home and ribbon c 	l'fiimbnoZ. Ciunfy sir,ant in the U.S. Air Force. 
Soroant 	Naylor 	is 	an 	ad. 

Oeltona, has been awarded 	a 
bachelor of science degree In air 

Mental Health Center Satellite Offlceand St.ppüigStan.s tJØ& jjii$t with  . unit of traffic control from Embry Riddle 
Daycare and Elderly Program, 2:30 p.m., 110W. FirM st.; - the $hatoglc Air Command 	of Aeronautical University, 'Daytona 

Sanford, 	' 	.. 	• ' - 	. 	. qiesan Air Force Ease, Texas. Beach, Fl.. 
f4, husbind, Randy, Is the The sergeant Is 	1972 graduate of 

SallIdHarr son Chapier DAR, 2:30p,gn.,Florida Power Øtoian 1. Naylor of 254 Acorn Drive, 
- 

DeLand High School. 
His wife, Claudine, ls the daughter 

& Ught building. ' 	' 	.. of Mi. and Mn. Bernard K. Knight 

PIIOIIICKDILIOY • of 22 Sanford Ave., DeDary. 

SATURDAY, OCTOU 13 ' 	? 
Captain Frederick D. Delboy has 

FhrthtatePe3,A..*. r.c-qff4tI p,.sj -  
errtvsi for duty at Andrews Air 
sire. ---. KEVIN EUTTIR 

Day, 2 p.m., Winter Park Ubary. R..&g of local ,ca&e Dlboy, a pricing 
Risanc 	analyst, 	e.. previously 

Kevin P. Rutter, son of Joan A. 
Stills has been specially Identified 

pUb$5c poets. 	• 	 - 	" 	. - , ea1n1 at WrlgN.PaI$orscn Air for early promotion to senior airman 
p 	 is now ear in the U.S. Air Force. 

- WSDNESDAY, OCTOBER17 	 -, 
-VMS *ll 	a- well of me M 
$ysIoms consm.IW., 

Airman Rutter was awarded the 
rating by a "below-the-zone" 

Public Womfienol Misting for prapesid at  4$ ' 	sle wife, I.ya,ismdaugM.roI prosnot Ion board which considered 

roadway overpass of Seaboard CaLRaUresd, 7:88 	' 'Air POles CsieMI and Mrs. Canes lob 	performance, 	military 
_____ p.m., Room 303 Sornlnole Comdy CouroaS... 	. 

a. SSanCSS.I$C0$NISM COWl, 
Ciatberry 

knowledge, bearing and self 	Im. 
proysment efforts. 

- 	- 
The airman's father, Terrence L. 

- 	THURSDAY, 	msu% 	-; 	- -- - • 	- - PAU5•'JSNKIN$ 
Nutter, resides at 11$ Lea Ave.. 
Longwood 

United Way roped Eor, 7-p.m., Qlgi's* Paisley -- . 
Squnre 	.a.lbsrry Detch tsnt hsm,tW •........ P. - LAM Club. 	 ' 	 .. S  

rman Pint Cliss' Paul 
JMSJf,i0$edirdaJ, FICO 
Massey 	 I: 

- 	RONNIIOLIVIR 
Pvt. Ronnie L. Oliver, son of Mr. . Nrgwal end Mrs. Paul and Mrs. lea L. Oliver, lii Spring - 

' FRIDAY, OCTOBER18 	, , Sanford, has St., Altamonte 	Springs, 	recently . 
White ElephantSal. eponaor.d by Wk*e Park lal 	.- 

pradweled from the U.S. AW Force 
orvirosmetal health course at 

completed training as an armor 
crowman under the One Station Unit 

Auxiliary, Association Building in ,Eaats Ihupping Bees Air Porte Ifs. Training (OSUT) 	Program at the 

Center on Alana Avenue, WIMIè Perk 7 am. 107 p.B. 
-, 

;*ir 	.SIkJJIS 	trained, in 
___ aed speikalies alec. 

U.S. Army Armor School, 	Fort 
Knox. Ky. 

S 	,, ghisai-  Isslil 	ad preventive OSUR is a 13week period which 

SATURDAY, OCTOS*Ra 	- 	' S 	, 
H I beSs aNIsned to 

,Noman Air Porte 51w. Mo., for 
combines basic combat training 
with advanced Individual training 

edlywhwaveltotthsStnstsslc Air During the training, students 
Auxiliary, 7 am. to 2p.m., A.ödatloo Building, Eaaie 	- ,Pivei camman. 	- 	- 

;Th.$iraahie 0tt*graluat. of 
learn the duties of a tank crewman, 

Shopping Center, Aloina Ayesue,,WIMer Park. 	. $dmlnfs- 5 Communit 	Coup., 
including the tiring of the tank's 
armament and small weapons. They 

LAMP and NUT covered 'ii imep, *• at 

Ills 	WS, Trocoy, 	the 
usIWisilMn. Sannsttof Natol 

atsoreceivelnstTudicn infield radio 
operations, map reeding m 	tank' 

Sanford Civic Cesder. Progrn on  maintenance and repair. 

- all n.nlord(in.ns. 

Ia." flANC 

PANTYHOSE 
2 9 Slight support. 

Iband. STYLE 600 
Non-roll waist 

I I  

REG. $1.99  

WATERCOLOR 

PRINTS  

9gFramed in dimen- 1 	sional glass & 

REG. $2.49  
wood. 6½" x 11" 

DELUXE 

JET-X CLEANER 

988clean 
Ideal way to 

car, win- 
dows or boat. 
REG. $14.95 

IRID=A=B 
INSECTICIDE 
"Do It yourself" 
pest control. Easy 
to use. 64-oz. size. 
REG. $4.79 

49  
Photo by Joe DeSintis 

John Mercer Welcomed to Tribe In ceremony 

_____ 	
52.6 victory over Interlachen for a touchdown but the play Oviedo kickoff which was Kramer and Keith Gray of the 	 ' 	

• 

______ 	

Kessinger failed and Oviedo led 

	

_______ 	 _____ 	

- 	 up the next scoring drive for the 

	

___ 	

Lions. 

	

_____ 	

The first play of the second 

	

____ 	

Duda for a long gainer which 

_____ 	

- 	

- 	 enabled  McClennon to score ______ 	

-. 	 Kessinger faked an extra 

	

___ 	

giving  the Lions a 28-0 lead. 

	

___ 	

- 	
- 	 The Uons Johnny  Cobbs  and 

______ 	

Merion Bowers spoiled 

______ 	

Five plays later  Kessinger  

	

____ 	

Scott waltzed into the endzone 

	

___ 	

- 	 Kessinger completed  a pass 

CORN 
BROOM 

299   Durable heac 
with smooth 
wood handle 
REG. $3.99 

MILDEW DISKSIiâ 
PreventsI 

824; 
 

$1.59 LIMIT 2 

ZEBCO 202 

REEL & ROD 

A9 9 spring Bov0ts. 
waded drag. 
Matching 
rod

Ô. $7.98 

1FI±IIIIii 

SOUNDE$ION AM/FM/DIGITAL 
CLOCK RADIO 
Buzzer alarm. Lighted leaf 
clock. MODEL 3545 B - 

2299 4 

 

REG. $27.99' 

WINDMERE 1200 WATT 

TURBO DRYER 
2 speeds & 3 heat settIng 
MODEL P1200 - 

n99 
GREG. $12.99 

- 
EVIitEADY ALKALINE 

"AA" BATTERIES 
For flashlights, radios, 
toys& calculators. REG. $2.99 

/1 99 

4/ u  
5ord WW PN$ 10188 Lr,'44:3S-p.m., Ing cabin - 	- 

Femib Aumel Oklebid.$ 0.1 T,uri.1 sm 
S 	IOIIdby On DMAreSChIbVSI- C-JUI, 

Dekc Coànti Club11 11 .110 	"' ECKINDI 
FAMOUSPHOTO so 

prints with *very foil Of color or block and 
white print film developed and printed... 
TODAY AND EVERYDAY. 
TWICE THE FILM Got two rolls of print 
film for the price of or* Kodawlcw or black -A N. NOUNCING and white. when you have your film 

Is Pla 
	!'Uflf 	

I I - 

	 QUARAN111111111 Buy only the pr nts you want. No 

I 
Th•I•Iocaflon OfNie 	

I 	 - 	hassle - even if the 	 Dicture taking 

TODAY AND EVERYDAY 

iled 
- 	 ,, 	_I• 

SYLVANIA. 

FLASHEIAR 
Blue Dot Quality. 
10 guaranteed 
flatas. 

SPORTS 
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Tribe 
 GoesOn Warpath; Scalps Hawks 21-6 

BY JOE DeSANTIS 	pig skin. 	
apiece. 	 punt from their end zone after 

	

Herald Sports Edftor 	Defensive back Robert Guy, 	
Seminole  picked Up 65 an incomplete pass on third 

	

who also victimized Spruce 	
rushing ard.S in the third  down. 

	

The big play defense, sparked Creek with  a fourth quarter 	
quarter but a clipping penalty 	With seven minutes left in the by senior linebaker Reggie interception, gave Jerry 	
halted their drive iiiday game Seminole  drove  for the Campbell, put a pair of scores Posey's gang good field 	

. 	 through the period, 	 final score sith fullback Arthur on the board for Seminole High position at the Hawk thirty-four 	 . 	
. 	 Jackson bulling over  from  nine School and stifled the Spruce with the fwnble recovery. 	

The Tribe defense continued yards out for the touchdown. Creek offensive attack to lift the 	The Tribe  offense went right 	 ' 	 to fru.strate iladie ho tried to 	Spruce Creek put together ' Fighting Tribe to a 21-6 win to work when quarterback- 	 . 	
4 	 get the Hawks  moving  ith the one last drive itti tinie running ' over the Hawks Friday night. turned-halfback Dennis Brown 	 - 	

- 	 PS btltcalneup('mnpty handed out but the Tribe  defense halted 

	

Spruce Creek jumped out to a hit Duane Edwards at the 	 - 
- 	 on seven third  quarter  at- the I lay ks at the Seminole 40- 6-0 lead when the Hawks Spruce Creek nine-yard line 	

•. 	 tempts. 	 % ard line and took possession L defensive end Ricky Davis with a halfback option pass. 	- 	

• 	 %.ith just one second on the grabbed a  popped-up  hand off 	A pair of Tribe  running plays 	'C 	
'v 	

,. 	 lladie went to the well once clock. attempt by Seminole on the netted just one yard and despite 	- 	
. 	 too often and  Campbell came  up 	"Our defense just played a - 

 
Tribe's second  possession  of the  an encroachment penalty 	. 	, . 	 '.itti act three of  his  show with 	tiellacious game," beamed game and returned it twelve against Spruce Creek that 	 .' 	 -, . 

• 	 an  interception that gave the Tribe boss Jerry Posey. yards for the score. 	- 	moved the ball half the distance 	 I nbc the ball at the Hawk l 	'Offensively we moved when 

	

Seminole's Ricky Butler th- to the goal, Seminole had to 	 - 	 yard line. 	 e had to but Spruce Creek had warted a Hawk bid for a two settle for Jim Voltoline's nine- 	' 	
- 	

4 ,, . it 	
, 	U.S bottled up a little bit." point conversion run by nailing yard field goal at 7:47 for a 96 	 • 	 '. 	

- I - 	 ( iPPin)Pt.na 	
back 	IOSLS gaiiie plan varied  Spruce Creek quarterback lead. 	 -• 	- 	 • 	

••- 	
ft 	moved Seminole 	

slightly, especially in the first Laroma Badle after the fake 	The Hawks drove to 	

,,. 	 . 	 ': 	

Lrt ore 	half. kick attempt. 	 Seminole's 45-yard line with the 
	0 pUIh. 	

"We threw a little more than 

	

The Seminole defense, which aid of a late-hit penalty but once 	 ' 	 .ç1- 	Jeff I tton coffin-cornered  we  usually do because they 

held Spr

uce Creek to 56 yards the Tribe  defense responded 	
the kick which left Spruce really caine after our wide rushing on the night, forced a with  the big play when Julio 	

-. 	 ,- Z.,LT 	Creek with a  first-and-ten  at pitches," commented Posey. Hawk punt midway through the Griffin, Jeff Gibson and 	
:, 	 - 	

their own goal line. 	 "Reggie did a tremendous job second period to set up the first Morgan Smith teamed up to 	 • 	 '-' ' 
i- ,, . .. 	.- 	Bathe got the Hawks moving tonight. I really enjoyed this act of the Reggie Barnes show. drop Hawk quarterback 	

. ..,, 
-".' 

'; . with  a pick up of six yards Ind football game," continued the 

	

Campbell gathered in the Laroina Badiefora 15-yard loss 	 . 	

- 	 i'' ' -. ';' 	- two carries by Allen Brown Seminole Coach. punt at the Spruce Creek 45- on third down. 	 ' 	 ' 	 . 	 " ' 	

- 	 moved Spruce Creek to their 27 	The victory lifted  the Tribe  to yard line and raced  down the 	Act two of the Reggie 	 . ... '. 	 . 	 , 

' 	 before Robert Guy came up 4-1 on the year, the only Five leftsidelineuntouchedtotiethe Campbell show came on the 	 ' 	

: 	- 	 -. t 	 - 	 with the third Tribe in- Star squad with a perfect contest at 6-6 with ten minutes next play when the Seminole 	 - 	 - - 	 ' 	 - 	

terceptitin of the game. 	conference  record, left in the half, 	 linebacker blocked Spruce 	
j 	' Dennis  Warren Po q  Big ainer 	

Photo by Joe DeSanti 	
Seminole drove to  mid-field 	-We  still have a rough road 

	

Jim Voltoline, who was wide Creek's punt, snatched the 	 m no e S e 	
before being forced to punt. Jeff ahead. Now its time to get all night with  extra point kicks, bouncing ball and waltzed into Jonathan White  and  the running Griffin and Gibson teamed up air again but was intercepted on the clock. 	 Litton caine nit  with his second ready for Apopka." sent his first attempt  sailing to the end zone to put Seminole out of fullback Marvin  Blake. 	again to drop Bathe for a  one.  by Spruce Creek's Art Graham 	liadie scrambled on the final spectacular boot of the night by 	--- the left to leave the score tied. In front 15.6 with  just over five 	The Hawks moved to the yard loss and the Tribe  took at the Tribe  18. 	 play of the half and found Blake  dropping  the ball dead at the Spruce  Creek 	0 0 0- o The Tribe again  came  up with minutes left in the half. 	Seminole 43-yard line before  possession  on downs. 	 Battle immediately went to 	at the goal line with a bullet but Spruce ('reek five-yard line. 	 -. 0 IS 0 i-il the big play on defense on the 	Voltoline was  again  wide to Julio Griffin and Jeff Gibson 	Seminole 	quarterback wide-out Ray llovier for sixteen 	Reggie  Campbell and  Robert 	 SC -D,wis 13 run with fumble pass ensuing kickoff. 	 the left with the PAT kick. 	

dropped Mien Brown for losses Clarence Sippio drove the Tribe yards and then found fullback Guy arrivedat tie.same time to 	*1'%%o running pla%S litter tht. 
S 'CilmPbell SO punt return (kick 

Spruce Creek's Tyrone Green 	Spruce Creek began to drive of two and five yards. 	to Spruce Creek's 40-yard line Marvin Blake for another 30. 	break up the play. 	 llLiwk.s [owiml  themselves  at tailed  returned  Seminole's kick off to with four minutes remaining in 	Coach Terry Manferdi with a 28-yard connection to yarder via the pass and moved 	Defense  ruled the third their three thanks to the hard S-Voltoline  20 FG 	- the Hawks  34-yard line before the half on the strength of elected to go for the first on a Sam McGill. With  one-minute  Spruce Creek to the Seminole 	quarter with both squads tackling of i.cnny Sutton and S-CArnPbII 15 run with blocked 
Punt (kick'failed) being knocked loose from the Badie's 20-yard pass to fourth and four situation but left in the half Sippio went to the 35-yard line with four seLvnds 	picking up just one first down Andy Faint and were forced to S-Jackson 8 run (kick failed) 

	

_

:Oviedo  Roars To  52m8 Win, 	 F 

	

By GEORGE sHluvF.R 	the evening. Troy Kessinger, adding a two point conversion terback for Interlachen, met his 
- 

-I 
 

Herald" car  poidsut-----quarterback .for the Lions  on a quarterback  keeper, giving Waterloo 	the football field 

	

I 	The Oviedo Lions roared as a connected with  Sammy Duda the Lions an 8-0 lead. 	when he was sacked on two 

	

.'-- 	 full moon smiled down on their ona  pass play that nearly broke 	Interlachen  fumbled the consecutive plays by Ted 
 

High School Friday night 	was nullified by a penalty. The recovered  by the Lions Bob Lion defense. 	 "- 

- 	 •c, 
. 	 Coach Joe Montgomery Lions then went to Marvin Gaul. 	 On the punt return Marty 

beamed with  pride with a 	McClennon who seemed  able to 	Moments  later on a pitchout Neese nearly broke for a ID for 

	

_______ 	

record, complimented his team go around either end or through from  Kessinger  to  McClennon,  the Lions but stepped out of 	

- 

	

- 	as they left the field and ex- the line for major gains every who passed to Duda, the Lions bounds as he broke past the last 
 claimed; "We're the only 	. time he received the ball. With tallied their second score of the Interlachen defender. 

 
defeated team in the  county."  seven minutes gone in the first evening and with the failure of 	With less than a minute to go 	 ,_• -.- 	 ,. 

" 	 - 1 Mike Scott of the Oviedo quarter McClennon took a pitch the extra point attempt, led the in the first quarter McClennon  

Lions returned  the opening to the right for the first  score of Interlachen squad 14-0. 	took a pitchout in for the third 
1 , 
	 kickoff 10 yards to open play for the evening with Kesinger 	Napoleon  DuBois,  quar- touchdown for the Lions. The 

extra point attempt on a 
quarterback keeper by 

20.0. Oviedo's Keith Eubanks 
broke up a pass play by 
Interlachen to stall their  at-
tempt  for a first down and set 

quarter McClennon pitched  to 
Kessinger, who lobbed a pass to 

	

- 	
, 	 three plays later. 

point kick and passed to Neese 
- 	 for a two point conversion  

Interlachen's third down 
conversion attempt  by breaking 
up a DuBois pass attempt. 
DuBois  failed  to make a first  
down on a quarterback sneak. 

connected  with Neese to in-
crease the Lion lead to 34-0. 

- • 	- 	 for the two.point conversion to  

	

____ 

	end the first half score at 35.0. 

to Neese and Scott added the 

___ ____ 	 _______ 	

- . 

• 	 two-point conversion to  give the 

______ 	 _______ 	 _________ 
	 Lions a 440 lead with 11 

minutes left in the game. 
DuBois flipped a short pass to 

Kenny Hollis moving 
Interlachen close enough for 
Killi O'Neal to scamper into the 

	

- 	 end zone. 
Mike Scott carried the bah 

time after time over the middle 
to grind down the dock and go - 	

.-,.. 

- 	 totnakethe last touchdown for 

____ 	

Oviedo with McClennon adding 
Ow two point conversion for a 
528 Uon victory. 

2: 16 : 
Ovieft 

 - 	

MCLenfl5  run (kingar) 
pass from McLennon T 	 ' 	 - 	Oóitons MsdlcsI Arts Center 	 . 	

(i 	. 	• 	 IPAU 14116d) 
O-McLannon 11 run (run  failed) 

	

0, 	 , • ' 

- 	 ': 	 $sxon mvd. $uIteSO3 	-•.- - 	• 
- 
A4!fI7ir , prsscroloUon dIIs? L..,!!iIJ 	 '' 	

. ., 	

run (NMS  pass 900 W.2$th  SThUP ' " " 	 . ' 	

Ositeili. PIoi'IW25 	 ,( \ ,J 44, Compare our prescription 	SALE  PRICES GOOD 	
from Koulng*r) 

?r 
I.? pass from Kissinger 

	

SANOD,  000*31111 	 " ' 	 price with what you're paying  THRU WEDNESDAy, OCT. 	 I-Smith I run (Clayton pus from 
i to Eckord's'for quality and 

	

SUNDAY 10 &M, tN 7 PM.6 	 Harald Phote,  by Tome VWc*W O-Nom 30 pass from Kosel"W 
- 	

0 
NOW$ 	 now. Bring -your,  prouription 

- - 	• '- -. ' .- - . ' 	 - 	 - 	

- 	
L \ 	

low, low prices. 	
- SHOP EARLY SOME SALI ITEMS LIMITED. . 	 Uike oii I

(Scott run) 
' iie l"ui' u iedu Score 	 - °-o 4 run  (McLennan  run) ., .... 	 - 

p 

	

, 	 1 	 , 	p. 
	-  - 	 .• 	- 	 - 

- 	 - 	 -, 

 . • 	- 	 - 	 4 	 - - 	 •' 	 -' - 	
• S• 	 • 	_- 	

. 	 f - 	 - 	 ' 	 ' 	 '- 	 ' 	 ' 	'. 	 - 	
'5 '  ' - 

- - - 

	

I 	
( '-r 	 ., 

1_-•' 	• 	 • -' cI . •- '".e,'-en-'--- 	':'z -  - 	
-'-i---- 	-: - 	 •- --V 	-- 	-5.p,  --•-. 	- .-S- '--- ,,- 	 - 	. --. - - 
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Apopka Edges Lake Howell 

Evening Herald,Sanford, Fl. 	 Sunday, Oct. 7, 1979-9A 

ino 	 . ISeme le County Hosts 50 Years Of L . 	 ittle Gridders 

Herald Photo by Tom Vincent 

'popka's Migliori chases, recovers bad snap 

Howell laced at halftime. We 
(k'Cidcd to go with Capp, to try 
and pick LLS Ut).' 

a swai'uiiing Axpka defense 
which consistently forced the 
talented junior out of his rollout 
patterns. 

'1 hm't know what's wrung," 
\', nod muttered at halftime. 
Their pursuit is great an(l 

their backside lineman are so 
quick." 

Pursuing and outquicking the 
I iawks, Ajxpka jun iped to a 12- 
0 	lead before Lake I lowell 
registered its first, first down 
Willi 3:45 left in the half. 

Cat quick Lester l(ichnmond 
put Apopka on top 6-0 on it 
seven-yard sweep with :48 left 
in the first quarter. The touch-
down cluIIaxe(l a seven play, .15-
)ard drive on Which Anderson 
made a Lynn Swann-like catch 
on it fourth and six to keep the 
drive going. 

Richmond finally swept right, 
stumbled slightly as the four, 
but regained his step to give 
Apopi the lead. A kick for the 
extra point was blocked. 

Three minutes later the Blue 
Darters were at it again. 
Starting at its own 45, Apopka 
marched 55 yards with 
ste(Lster Ed .Jones sweeping 
left end for 17 yards and the 
score. Sullivan's quarterback 
keeper for the two-point con-
version was stopped by I lawk 
Brian IA.'pak. The half ended 
Apopka 12, Lake Howell 0. 

Seeking to lift Lake Howell 
from its lethargic first hall, 
Weir inserted Capobinaco-
with nnme(hate results. 

The tall and talented junior, 
w ho two years ago was touted 
as ''the future Lake Howell 
quarterback" after it game 
winning throw aganLst Boone, 
got his shot in the second half. 

By SAM COOK 
Herald Sports Correspondent 
Who was that masked man? 

wasn't the Lone Ranger, it 
sn't Robert Black, Apopka's 

s4phomore defensive tackle, 
who was listed as number 45 in 
the program. 

Well, whoever it was cer-
tainly has the like Howell fans 
believing in charades. The 

iiystery iiian ran circles 
atouinl the Hawks for a 26-2() 
Apopka Five Star Conference 
nctory at Lake Howell Friday 
night. 

"It's a little trick we use," 
laughed Blue Darter coach Chip 
(;ierke about his little 
masquerade W ith potential All-
Stater Cedric Anderson. 

Cedric 	is 	so 	well 
known .... lie's hard to hide." 

Despite Gierke's attempt to 
disguise his star's identity, 
there was no concealing 
:thderson's ability. The shifty 
senior hauled in six passes for 
i:io yards. The last one, a 33-
ard toss from Saiii Sullivan for 

it touchdown, all but closed the 
cage on the Hawks with 6:37 
remaining in the game. 

"Sir Cedric" unveiled some 
defensive talent as well, lie 
picked off a tipped Bob 
Capobianco pass to thwart a 
Lake Howell drive in the fourth 
quarter. 

Throw-in a 15-yard run on a 
reverse, which was dampened 
by a clipping call and you have 
it pretty good night's work for 
the talented Anderson. 

Capobianco, the Silver Hawks 
other" signal caller, was in 

the ballgaine because of Mike 
Wood's lackluster attempt to 
get the Hawks moving in the 
first half. 

"Mike wasn't moving the 
team," Coach Sammy Weir 
said about the 12.0 deficit Lake 

who has been 
hampered Ii) injuries and the 
fine play of %%ood, found flanker 

(icleftse five tmilliutes into the 
second half. Scott ha tiled in the 
toss an(l outraced the Darters to 
coniplete a 55-ard touchdown. 
Rusty ('oiiwa tIalilinered the 
extra IMlt IHItI) the track to pull 
Lake Ihiwell within 12-7. 

''It felt great to be back," 
L'\(lauI)e(l ('ajs. "Our defense 
jILst needed a kick in the rear to 
get theii going." 

That 'kick" ii aterialized two 
minutes later when the Ilaw k. 
pi mined down punter Greg reg 
Migliori on ttic' five-yard line 
sifter the center snap went over 
his head. 

After halfback Hill Jacobs 
lost two yards, fullback Robert 
Booth ran it slant over the right 
sick for seven yards and tit(-
'I' D. 

he
ii). Conway , if left-footed 
soccer style kicker, sliced his 
Islint after wide. Silver hawks 
13, Blue Darters 12. 
"Give credit to the line," 

Booth said graciously about 
Brock Counts, .Jnii Flanders 
and .1iiii ('x'aier, w 11(1 paved the 
way for the score. 

'One break and these kids go 
nuts,", an excited assistant 
coach Paul Pope said about the 
hawks revival. "That's the way 
this teatmi is," 

Axpka, however, was about 
to go a little "nuts" too, With 
3:09 remaining in quarter 
three, l(ichmmwnd broke loose 
around might end. The Silver 
hawks appeared to have tinii 
pinned in at the sideline, but 
l(ichmoond escape to complete it 
59-yard scoring roll().  Hoch-Mond 

gained 148 yards on 17 
carries. 

The third quartet' ended with 
Apepka clinging to a 20-13 lead 
following Sullivan's keeper for 

the twojxlint conversion. 
'I'll(- unfeat h ering of the 

Ilawks caine w ith 6:37 left-on 
AiuIt'rsoti's (luSh %% fill a :1:1-yard 
pass front Sullivan. Anderson 
ran it short hook over the 
it i(Idlc', danced out of a tackle 
at the 15 and hurdled over a 
fallen  I law k from the three for 
the store. The kick was wide, 
but Aixii,ka %%ilS up 26-13. 

('apobianco. however, had 
0111' botiib left. With ' :46 left, he 
hooked up s' i,h the quick-footed 
Scott Smith for a 69-yard TI) 
toss, Conway ul(hk'(l the point to 

get the lIaw ks within 26-20. 
A last gasp by the birds fell a 

ard short with 1:17 reniai ning 
%% hen a fourth tlow ii pass Iron 
'apo to Flanders covered 15 

yards. Weir requested a 
ii eas uremmi ent, but the officials 
had already moved the sticks, 
11,11ch to his (liSlulit)'. 

Next Friday, the Hawks 
journey to Lyman. ''I haven't 
(i1'('i(ie(l," %%eii' said about his 
quarterback dileninua of Wood 
and Capobianco. ''But we're in 
ua good situation, w hoimiever we 
go with," 

As for AM)pka, they were 
chanting ''We want Sanford, We 
want Sanford" as their bus 
pulled away.  Next Friday 
they'll get thenmi at the Blue 
Darter Field, 

'Sanford's got the best 
personnel in the county ," 

;ierke ixiinted out. ''It'll be a 
real barnburner. 

Apopka 	 6 6 I 6-24 
Lake Howell 	0 0 ii 1-20 

A Richmond 8 run (kick failed) 
A Jones I? run (kick failed) 
Lit Scott 55 pass from Capobianco 
(Conway kick) 
tO Booth 1 run (kick fated) 
A Richmond 56 run (Sullivan run) 
A Black 32 pass from Sullivan 
(kick failed) 
(0 Smith 68 pass from Capobianco 
(Conway kick) 

Hawks defense leaves offense good position 

Herald Photo by Tom Netsil 
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Constantine downed but came up with 308 yards 

Constantine Rips Wildcats 

- -w - w-w wW 	 wwww 	 _w- . ' 	WV III 

of 

Lake Brantley quarterback halfback Mark Goode scored on carries, for 189 yards and completed 6:' 

I 	I . 
Tony Constantine finally got a 
dry 	night to 	put his highly 

a two-yard run but again the 
Wildcats failed on their extradowns 

The Patriots totaled 14 first of-12 pass attempts for 80 yards 

touted passing arm on the line point try. 
In the contest and never 

had to punt. 
and one interception. 

and made the most of it. With two minutes left in the 
sure is nice to 	in play 

I. 713 	O 
Winter Park 
Lake Brantley 	 -i6 

The lanky senior connected third quarter, Constantine hit 
halfback Kevin Besaw something better than Noah's 

o i-w 

LB on 	16-of-22 	attempts 	Friday 
night for 308 yards and a pair 

Ofl 	a 
seven-yard scoring play. The Ark," laughed Patriot coach 

Jun Raley, 

-Burke 1 run (Fry kick) 
WP-Page12 run (kick tailed) 
LB-Jackson 

touchdowns to lead the Patriots Patriots elected to go for two, who's offense is 
built around the pass and has 

oo 	pass 	from 
Costanhne (Fry kick) 
WP-Goode 2 

Halfback Scott Jackson Picks Up Steam For Patriots 
to a suprising 26-19 win over 
favored Winter Park Wildcats.Mark 

but failed with an incomple  te 

Pass attempt. been severely 	hampered 	by 
hard rains the last four weeks. 

run (run failed) 
LB-Stallings S run (kick blocked) 
LB-Besawi pass f'cm Cost 

Cleveland Rambles But H o 	ds I u n 
Lake Brantley took a 7.0 lead 

mid-way 	through the 	first 
Tint period when 	Burke bulled 

Goode 	scored 	his 
second touchdown oil the night 
on an 11-yard burst with the 

Winter Park rushed 46 times 
(pass failed) 	

ntint 

WP-Goode 2 run (McCulIen kick),' 1. 
extra point kick by McCullough 

tireyliuwida 	13-7 

over front the one-yard line. good. Vandiver Leads 500 Qualifiers `_:: Tailback Audle Cleveland 	 a 	halftune burst with ten izilnutes left In night on the ground with 'Ilie Wildcats answered with Lake Brantley was driving 
razpbled for three touchdowns 	lead. 
Friday night but the Mainland 	Mainland's Dwight McMlllon 

the contest on 	another long 
jaunt of 63 yards. 

yards on 24 carries 	while
three minutes left in the quarter 
but missed their extra point 

for another score and reached 
the Winter Park four-yard Line 

CHARLOTTE, N.C. (UP!) - National event. 
BuL'caneers were one 	better 	battled 	Cleveland 	for 	the 
an 	topped 	the 	Lyman 	rdght's honors by tossing three 

Mt'Millon connected on just 

quarterback McMillon picked 
up another 68 yards on 10 tries. kick, as time ran out. 

Jim Vandiver of Richmond, 
Va., led final-day qualifiers for The average qualifying speJ 

hounds 23-19. 	totwhdown passioes to lift the 
three of his 15 attempts but 
triade thetin all count in a bi The Greyhounds got in the 

of 160.002 mph over three dayG 	 , 
Constantine unloaded a 65. 

yard bomb to Scott Jackson for 
In addition to Constantine's 

306-yards in the air, nine Of 
the last 10 positions In Sunday's 
National 500 of tiine trials set a hard luck Bucs to their second 

eveland raced 78 yards the 	victory of the season 	while 
way by hitting Steve Colubiale hole early and gave Mainland 

good field position when they 
his first scoring pass of the those passes going to Robert 

stock Car race at 

the Charlotte Motor Speedway. record. Neil Bowiett won t 
fjg' 	tune he had his hands on 	Lyman dropped to 3'2. 

on a 10-yard scoring pass,  
Smith with a 64 yard bomb and [wnbled at their 30. 

night and Greg Fry added the 
extra point kick at 7:04 to push 

Corrola 	for 	182-yards, 	the 
Patriots chalked up 125-yards 

Kyle Petty, son of six•tinte pole position Wednesday with a 
ball and bolted again in the 	Cleveland 	wracked up a 
nd quarter on an 80-yard 	phenomenal 274 	rushing, yards 

Ken Kirksey on a 20 yard The 	Bucs 	put 	their 	first Lake Brantley to a 14-6 margin, on the ground. liii' Burke led 
NASCAR 	Grand 	National 
champion Richard Petty, also 

speed of 164.304 niph, and wag 
one of eight drivers who 

rnpage 	to 	give 	the 	adding 	his 	third 	touchdown 
scoring play. 

Colublale also enjoyed a good 
touchdown on the board 10 
plays later to take a 7-0 lead. 

Winter Park closed the gap 
shortlybefore the half when 

the Lake Brantley running 
attack 	with 	90-yards 	on 	16 

qualified for the $300,625 race, 
It will be Petty's third Grn,I 

topped 
the previous track qualifying ',  
ro,r(i 
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OK, sports quiz time. 	miutns and dads, dogs and cats, 	the I'p \arl,er tn'gauluz.atin 	- 	 Wit II the lt'au
l-Sil

' ti,I grt ii 1 	()t; I ) t'tits'i 7. n six-inches 	\ngt'lr's area wht'ri loo L
What wears threc.thou,cand 	etc, etc, etc. 	 can r' into existence as .i_ 	 ____FFO.,,Th e-- -------- 	 f,,',,, 	t,iI 	 .L thLL1flhL______ 'elmets,.six.thousand_sweat_ 	 ' 	 - 	 _____ 	 ________________________ 

,--, -- - i t'nirds for jut't'iuihe (lt'linqut'IR'\ socks, a variety of small, extra 	And the% will all be right here wa% 	 in Hr_fl) 	
triuh)h(' Ili Europe alld the 	hid 	.S(1141111 	the I',ijuui bn 	ftc fuhn:in It'd to the ilrIt,')fl 

' 	I 'i'lit' 	I(I)1 	isiwi 	UI I'o-tft led hp 't'i iltier to )I'n1 	I !Rket 	it l'hiiadt'iphia beat 	' 	' small and even smaller jocks 	in Semm.iriole County for three 	Ii the spring of that grand old 	 Sideline s   	III 	 ct'titer for the Ft ink Sinatra sponsored 	\naht'i in ,in',il was the front 
straps? 	 da)s of football and fun over the seuui 	the 	Northeast 	 'bier ;lIa% ers who were 17 ,it Ito' 	\'w Vii k ( '\, hint's 6) before . 	r tinner if the Wait I )isne 1w I 

I. 

 If you guessed tabania's Thanksgiving weekend, 	 'll I 11111,1 t'huaiii her of 	
17v, 

	

By .Jf lk'S-N'tIS 	 ito i I )uuumu: the war vr'ars the 	' riwI "1 twii'tliiisanI 	 iii ()riamniltraveling squad, close but no 	"'ntis will ju doubt be the 	Coil ii erie n'alitt'd ut had aI k'ld Sports Writer 	 ieuigtit' iimippud back, t o 11-4 	Itie next tt'mi 	ears brought 	Since 19I) the kiddie football 
cigar, 	

biggest football happening ever 	tremendous pi- obleni 	w it ii 	 t('uiuls 	 a bout it uuiultituile of changes 	)rograut h;,s blnssoiied into 

	

WoWd )OU believe three- 	atterned in this area," cx- 	N ou,ig pi'aukstc'is. 'l'ht'ii all' 	o tat it is tiidui - 	 .1 	h'ittsln,' ,h 	St,ntrI 	Iit'ii l'at' luuill 	lid return 	iii the irgauiuiattui \% ["Ch cv- 	flit' 50011 tt'iIiOs scattered 
thousand 	midget 	football 	plained the man in charge of 	swt'i was to tutu to a 	oung 	Foot 	seam's attt'u 	the 	- 	s' hit t' tie 	h,iiks'iI sill .1 kohl- 	ti tIn' sirhi, the i'iih 	artier 	t'ntitahi'. 	nt, a ntuitional 	:Iriun(i tilt- 	unstu 	stud suihb'd players? 	 coordinating a 	variety 	of 	wall flatted .Joseph .1. Toii'ihn.o 	t;tmuiitus stink market crstsli. .Ja' 	h,Irt'i l31-8 toat'htuug r't't'tit'tl. 	;it(lgruus tar't'iI lit- \% prhiIt'ui 	t'uitit 	still 	h,itt't , rules and 	, 	II-,'nieuiiani 	Scholar 

	

That's the latest projections 	connimlittees to handle the in- 	coinmiuting New \ irk stock- 	'I ouihiui wits still plugging hits 	,rner w oiulii us t'tit List i1 	'lilt- 	lelumIsslir 	iituii' tiiuiil 	the like 	 Prigritni and ,u siiuth football 
f

Chairman of the Seminole 
ront Ken 	Patrick, General 	vasion of the little gridders. 	broket, 	 kudite titithall lt'atit' sshit'Ii 	m ito e as lIlt' of the sill-tutu' 	I sIIsuni 	nearly luuh) sslI)l' .iuI 	.IuLl 	l 	it 	i't'utt'l the 	hisili of F'stitt' w iiichi it'ned in 

	

~riltlp~, ..'till- It'd 	It iwile \%,v, I'll its tcut ill .,,til% . if 	I'llikidelphi,i t1w, past spring. 
Youth Sports Association's Pop 	comtnittee, the transportation 	the kids involved uuu a sports 	At the smut' hue 't'eiiiplt' 	IN-32 cecil, hut ii't before Iit 	ilw.stuouuilg the ssiisit it it uIgt't 	hash lid u.tipageI through 	I!iankgiving sst't'keuul. Warner 	50th 	Anniversary 	committee, the special events 	ac'tivits so thur's wouldn't have 	('luiversits dt't -nk'tl to go 	big 	,uluin'ared sit 'nit' it .Juie 'l'uuluni's 	bootbalh 	 I 'Iuhstht'lphisi .iuof iIt't ro t'd 	.uIi oh tilt- I' , 	Warner teams Committee. 	 commuiittee, 	the 	Publicity 	little to take target practice at 	time" fMitbaIi and landed one 	football tlluth- s anti dt'luvt'u't'd if 	.i I 	.iu 'niol t lit' 	i'uiiit r 	sit tmhi 	all it Pot \au'ners 	still be k'divattnug their seasons 

	

Patrick is faced with a 	comriinittee, 	the 	lost 	kids 	the 	city's i:uiss of 	Iactou' 	ot hit' sill-tint' 	- osiuhuitug anti 	two liii hnt'.;:1t , hi to souse 	gauit,atii"s i'.etu ahtu lit'1 at 	turd's ,uuti suiiuuiniustu'ation 	t , thur 	ltI 	.lnnivt'rsars 	f logistical task second only to 	committee, the general minor 	windows, 	
- 	 ilayimig dl rats (;It ,llll Si'iik' 	814) kutls that proit pled tilt' 	Ut' ihi'a I tackle football for 	uI.tt.i 	 I perhaps the world largest outhi hannibal's crossing of the Alps. 	catastrophe comtiimiitte'e and on 	In the fall of 1929 .Ioe I omiIuu 	p  'i" 	%,trrut'l is Instil 'iautu 	"u guut,atit'uu It, t iiuuig.' its 11,11th' 	kttls and liii 	huuigers 	stt'i't' 	liii' 	I hod 	ret urnt'd 	I'up 	sports irgauiuisitioui 

	

The Seminole Youth Sports 	and on," kids Patrick. 	gave birth to a foul kaiu south 	 ' the I'i \ ,urneu t'iuitt'i'euiet' 	i'utitt'ti sit I'tulsudt'iphiisu 	 sit Ott lii the hlt',,k d5u)s of the 	Its kind if full ti tt,itt'hi the Asseciation, I S.Y.S.A. runs the 	Better put someone in charge 	football group knowmu ,is the 	al ncr 	'.id 	,iirt'aiis 	Ill liii' dt'cstlt- fit'tsst-eui 1934- 	liii' I'ii '.suu liii- ( i'uuft'it'niue 	'3U' 	 in o'.. u'' the till' itild woridt't' Seminole County Pop Warner 	of the aspirin too, Ken. 	Junior Football Conferent'e. 	i-st silil ishit'i 	hit ii 'li 	w uthi 	4 	I 'it• 

	

.;'Ot 	t'\Iii'rh,'iuri,'I 	sst'suthi&'t't'tf the storimi sOil III 1947 	,\ hug hu-rak tan t' when Walt 	tiuw ii auu 	of thiettu got their League and will be hosting 	How 	did 	this 	veritable 	little did Tonulin know that 	ituttid was sat Carlisle, %% lucre 	ill's 	5111(1 	lust us 	i ikv 	,Ilu) 	stsigt'd tilt, Itust lust st'asoui 	1), 	Stutluo, stiiuiouiuu,-t'ii it 	tstrt thinks ti a gus muted .lu: upwards of 100 youth football 	plethora of kids football all get 	the tout' teamui league he foruu(t'(l 	bit' silo -u'at'hed .lumm Thorpe Ill 	flt'ighitig t'mgimii,'sutuiii Stitur'tls 	kiwi camuic. tilt, 	S,iitu I laos 	is iuiluh tuhii a its' bout spt'cusul mu 	I 'tulumi. .1 cu ssliiu r't'ahI) 	' ,lI't'-i teams, cheerleading squads, 	started'? Well the grass roots of 	50 years ago w ouluh turn into 	'1 t'u in'' ( )Is mliii' t't'uuts. stud 	I 'toit' the ''iii break it Vs unit 	1311 %% L- 	 I'ii V .0 ncr h"oi1 lOt 11111 tilt' I A'S 	sibiitit kuuls 

1101SCOREBOARD ....'Never Say i 	' Still Alive D *e' California 
Major League 	2 Echano Urqudl ti, 	 ANAHEIM, Calif. U Ph I - 	 '11w Or itiles head thebestil- fruit if 2l gamut' deficit to wiii a 	for suti error. sillots tug ('surest to 	'd get to tin' ball I'll get a good 	centerandscored oil pinch 

Second Game 

6 Zate Reyes 	 740 4.00 	Moments before the start of the 	five sei-it 2-1, Thu fow'th gutulit' 	leag us' .'I'it's Up until I"rudsiv 	suture tIn' ts trig run. I Iarloss 	utiglit's sii't'p. I tried umis best " 	huuttt'r 'I'errs ('now Icy's single. 3 Calvin Coldo 	 400 -I Playoffs 0(2-4) 45.50; P (2-4) 19.40; T (2-4. 

	

game, formiier president Rich- 	was stated liii' tiud4is at 3:15 	muinth trurutuug. things looked 	iillowt'ii wilt his gstiuit'-ss liming 	California took it I-fl head in 	Martinez retired 11 consecu- 3) 407,60; 00 (3.3) 211,10. 	 ard Nixon teauued out of his 	p.mui. El)'!' w uth Scott \lu,t t-egor, 	bleak. 	 iiotibhi'. 	 the first iuiunung When ( 'surmii,'v 	tivi' batters from the fifth to National League 	 Third Game 	 private Anaheim St;udiwut box 	13i during thus' rt'gulsur season, 	But h"u't'guisu sail lit' lit'Vt'i' hit 	('stress buiLt' for third sit t hit' 	I tuisfoi'd stuiglt'd, stilt' second 	iniuth innings lie gave up eight Pittsburgh 	wins 	best-of-five 	1 Negui Altu 	1020 	0 4.00 	and draped a banner reading 	faeimig 	t'aIufornta' 	('hurus 	faith iii bits tt'auuu situul whusttcver 	traiL if this' lout iiuu (i tub's hut' 	.tiui usultie hroutut' tin I)stmi Ford's 	htt, struck tot four and walked 
series 3-0 over Cincinnati 	2 PitaUrquiza 

	 4.60 
500 310 	

"Never Give Up" 	 Kliapp, 5-5- 	 It does dtit'sii't surprise hum,. it 	iiriyi', snuti is uhii lusts e i'sisuls 	sumii:It' 'liii' Orioles tit'uI it in the 	flout' Iw'fiurt' departing after 
Oct. 2 - Pittsburgh S. 6Oguiza-Ooug 

- Cincinnati 2 (ii innings) 	 0(2-fl 33.20; P (7-2) 131.40; T 	The California Angels took 	Anugt'ls' \lsinuagt'r .Ittu l"n't'gosi 	surlurisi'il a lot of "th('u' ps'tple, 	i'i'ii uIuiiuhilt'i sit st'i'tuiutl hail 	f"urtlu \% hen ki'ui Simigls'ttuui 	('arew 's double. 11 	Oct. 	3 	- 	Pittsburgh 	3, 	4) 1S.00, 	
his advice. 	 Ole it IOu tlt'V('r gsivt' ( II ). 	thitiugli 	 litiiuI,rs hill tu ti tIn' ball 	ifuiuihht'ui %% ill) titus' out, went hut 

'i 	Cincinnati 2 (10 innings) 	 Fourth Game 	
Asked after thut' galls' is hat he 	

thi rd i'll Etiilti' Murray 's single 	"We thought sse'ti go honiu 
Oct. 	5 	- 	Pittsburgh 	7, 	1 Jose-Alto 	1040 450 3.20 

Cincinnati 1 	 SOguiza-Quiola 	1200 3.10 	Larry hlarlow's nutithi-untuinig 	told his players sit thus' start of 	%% 'ill thut' .\iugt'ls tustuliuig .1.2, 	- ''liii' full was kuiet''huuglu, 	.t 	stnuil suii't'd umi designated hitter 	tonigttt,'' 5511(1 Martinez, sitting 3 Sabino Amore 	 520 	double scored Brian I)osstiing 	this' ninth uituuu,tg, Fi's'giusu sui itls'tl 	Roil ('stress iiiiiuliht'ii hi' k'it- 	tiejts'tt'sI Ruuuibrs t'xplsitmus'i 	1 	I it' \lsts 's iuugIt' to left, 	at his locker with a towel Baltimore vs. California 
r 	 American League 	

0 (1.5) 34-00; P (1.1) 105.30; T (1-S. 	with the winning run Friti;u 	and said, "I told thit'uui Iii 	'iut'c 	i t'uiter Of f llsthtitiit' 	tsim'tt'u' 	huuiIiIui have tauughut It I took mu is 	 tlt'itI)e(l over his head. 	''I 
3) L40. Best-of-Five 

(All Times EDT) 	 Fifth Game 	 night when the Angels, two outs 	two runs." 	 I lt'iuluis \laituuut', it tthi 010' tilt ill 	t' t' till it sit tIn' last ss't'i'uuut I 	lilt' .\mugi'ls r't'gatiit'ti the It'uti 	thought I pitched real well and I (Baltimore leads series, 2-0) 	
8 Pita Martinez 	6.20 3.60 
4Arta Aitu 	13.00 760 4.20 	away front elimination, scored 	'I'hus' .\uigels.ilst 

 two runs in tile final inning for it 	first post-seasoll 
yu iig Ill their 	tilt, 11111thI(u'Iit''.s'i 04 111Stitum- 	ls,lstl 't thinking,ubtittt jilt- 	iii the I*ttouti ut the fourth on 	felt strong at the ciii!. Oct 	3 	- 	Baltimore 6, 

3Manolo Yza 	 360 California 3 (10 innings) 	
0(4-5)52.50; P (41) 255.20; T (4$ 	4-3 victory over the Baltimore 	are atts'nuhptung lii bt't'uituit' the 	I )i'wtiiuig uuu a :1-2 hlts'Iu. hltubb 	, suti-hi til t. '11;111111 ball 	 I siltuiuiri' 'stint' back ti even 	thiemmi tiimuuiiu'ri,w. We know i%' 

Oct. 	- 	Baltimore 	9. 	
3) $47.00. 	 Orioles in the third gaimie of time 	first tt'aiui in the hl-vestu Iutsttui' 	rthi hut it limuer iii Al Iiouuhrs 	'1 hunts ItS ts'aiu'uiiatt's dint 	thu st'irt' at 2-2 In tIn' seventh 	&'arr will tii(' series This gains' Oct. 5 - California 4, 

California 	
Sixth Game 	

American League playoffs. 	i'f It'agiis' IuIStyuiifs iii ('uuuuut' hti'k 	ui i u'nuti'rhti'II tlisut sisis Ir'ppt'il 	I'lsuurt' lit' Ni u'uhi' t'vt'll iiuuuughit 	is hii'tu Ruuuiiu's tripled to right- 	was JiLst a iit'lstv 
4 Simon Ola 	17.40 660 3.40 Baltimore 3 

Oct. 	6 	- 	Baltimore 	at 	1 Jose- Amore 	 520 3.20
Slirizar Altu 	 400 California, 3:15 pm, 

x.Oct. 	7 	- 	Baltimore 	at 	Q (1.4) 31.20; P (4.1) 11110; T (1-1- 
5) 1.743.40. California, 8:30 p.m. 	

Seventh Game 
lAldana-Doug 	1620 960 1000 

PUts burgh Knew Win Was In Th e Bag bSabinotJrquIdl 	620 5.10 
Transactions 	

.-. 
2Echann.Arane 	 3.60 

Q (4-8) 73.80; P (5-4) 275,00; 1 (-4. 
Pro Football 	 2) 751.00. 

New 	Orleans 	- 	Signed 	 Eighth Game 	 PI'll'SBUItGII i UI'! u -. 'h'Is' 	m cads tui htl.t 	.iiud ti stint, 	su Jutttiijt 	 tIn' gstumie ti;t'rt' pri'hiabls wsts 	Si'ptt'iiils'r,'' \li'Nauuiara said, 	'the Pirates, llis'amlit hilt,', itij 
offensive lineman Jim Pietrzak, 	I ManoloJuan 	11.10 600 1.00 	Pittsburgh Pirates knew they 	''Yeah, sit' knee , us' stert' 	'I'hut' I'tu'stti's, huuuwt'vt'r, t'uui- 	uiiutfuuiig lit' i'uiuhul bIas's' (1, lit, ti 	:uuih tilt' troubles the Ileils had 	everything going lot- theuri 	- 

Baseball 	 3Arta.Ola 	 6.50 1.50 
San Francisco - Signed Vern 7NeguiArana 	 4.20 

	

were going to clinch the 	totrtiilt'iut,'' (hit ii hiass'tiisiiu hut 	tmmuiut'il to Iuui till thit' tuffi'uist' the 	Iruvi'nt the hiatt's fu'otri taking 	,coring, against their Ni. West 	including a hot Willie Stargell, Benson as a coach. 	 0 (13) 27.40; P (1-3) 6.30; 1 (13. 	National 	League pennant 	Niadlock said alter the gaiu.s', 	rest of Hut' way, suit-tug two 	tht'ti- first jx'uitiant ill (twit' NI. 	iuppuuuueutts were mere trifles who drove in three runs with a Hockey 	 7) 447.40. 	 Friday night before they even 	during winch he contributed a 	u tu ts tim hothth third and fourth 	ihauipionship series isifli the L'sflil%OItest ti) what they e- homer and a two-vtu skut% 
Buffalo - Traded right wing 	 Ninth Game 	 took the field for what t)ecame a 	solo hwuen' utiiil sonnis' stellar 	inmilugs anti uinotheu' in tin' 	Beits. 	 l_'riencs'ul against the pitchers Friday night to finish the three' 

Rene Robert to Colorado for 3 Urlzar 	 10.20 800 3.10 
defenseman 	John 	van 	Box. 	1 Vegas 	 7.60 180 	7-1 series-winning victory over 	ik'fenisiys' plays. 	'I ttumuik 	u'iglitli. 	 ''Wi' ststn'ted to fistic trouble 	tilt' Pti'itt's tu.sed in the three 	gainit' series as the1. 	unanilunously: meer. 	Assigned 	defensamen 	7 Via 	 11.10 	the Cincinnati Reds. 	 everybody felt that stay. We 	\1('Nauuan'a t'uurtt't'ift'if alter 	st'orimtg runs fit tIre imiiltllu' itt 	gutului's. 	 ('tioi'gi Must Valuable Mike Boland, Mike Pelyk and 	0 (1-3) 25.00; P 0(3-1) 73,40; T (3 
Mark Toffolo and wings Joe 	1-7) 311111.60. 	

Arid everybody ishro saw tticmii 	krtvss' if ou give thenmi sun inch, 
Kowal and Alex Tidey to the I0thOam 
Sabres' Rochester farm team. 	lManolo 	 8.20 1.80 2.60 game knew that tile)' knew. The It. We hail (lie ttsicgsunmir' k'a(l 	Shop Orlando and Sanford daily 9:30-9:30, Sun. 12-6 WED., THURS., FRI., SAT. 1*` Basketball 	 2 Zarre 	 4.60 2.50 	only unanswered question was 	and itt' histil to finishi this'uui 1)11,'' Los 	Angeles 	- 	Traded 	I BIlbao 	 2.10 	whether their first World Series 	('Iluc'innistti nuialiagt'i- ,John ShopKiimmt'e Mt Dora, Oeland. Leetburg9-9 Daily, Sun, 176 forward-center Dave Robiscp, to 	0 (2-4) 25.50; P (4.2) $4.10; TV (4- 

,~ 	r Cleveland 	for 	center forward 	2-1) 177,40. 	 appearance since 1971 would Ix' 	\ts'Nstriiutrsi iiiust htavt' ss'nissl 

lrw~_~~Iqcqx&vmAIN" 	
i.u11uu111!. 

,.J1I;I1IlllhIIIjIJI;ll1IiJfi?II1;IIiIIII1IiiiIlllII 
Jim Chones. 	 11th Game 	 aga

to servicel'. 

	

inst Baltimore or Cal ilor- 	before tilt- ga in t' that tilt. 

1\1 	IV, 

 S Leque.Zarre 	15.10 700 520 	nia. 	 Pirates weLt' pi'cpstrumig ti ii use 
.. 

lAldana-Altu 	 1.60 4.60 
2ManoioVegas 	 3.60 	Dave Parker arrived at 	Ui for it (1tlR'k kill. Ile bin! MT DOAAUTODEpT OPEN DAILY 	SUN 04 J al Alai 	0(4.5)44.40; P (5-4) 14130; T (5.4. Three Rivers Stadiun: wearing 	s's'tei-anu Fruit Norman varmiiimrg THE 	

___ 

ORLANDO-SEMINOLE 	 121h Game 
FRIDAY NIGHT 	3 Urizar.Juan 	9.80 600 800 white lettering that spelled out 	before oUhIf starter \1 ike 

First Game 	 2Manolo-Oia 	 1.40 300 	the message: ''Pittsburgh 	Im('i,ss cvii' tusuk the hiuufl(i, 

2) $65.80. 	 a black 'l'-shirt %% flit gold and tip in the Ut'iis' lnullps'mi even 	 SAVING PLACE 
3 Calvin Beit ia 	35.20 12.80 6.00 	?Alava-Martinez 	 5.00 	Pirates, 1979 National I,eaguc 	"I had Nol-Illall %%al'IllIng ill) 	 % 2 Pita-Coldo 	 350 2.50 	0(7.3)30.40; P (32) 112,30; 1(3-2- FIBERIGLASSeeBELTED '- 6 Echano Oyari 	 7 00 	7) 405.80. 	 (.'hampiomrs." lie left it on as ami 	in tilt- buullpt'n early because we 

into his uniform. 	 sit' cotulubi 't take uhiantees out 	Wi irk iii ii' 

0 (2.3)) 33.00; 1 (3-21) 321.00. 	A-3,552; Handle $240,277. 	undershirt whemi he changed t'uutcrt'ii (lit' gaIts' ilostmu 2-1) arid 	 ALIGNMENT 	 WHITEWALL TIRES 
ii 	- i'. 10849 	SIZES RIG. 	SALE F.E.T. 	

Our Reg. 34.88 -- A78x13 	- 
theu't', McNamara  uti'st said. 	 - 

Carew Goat To Hero Kent 'I'ekulve squatted mu \ls'Naim,sti'uu's B1513 39,88 28.88 1.86 
front of a portable television tin 	good, but Ins u'11111 ) (111hs Wasn't

ANAHEIM, Calif. (UP!) - 	coach) waving Itue home. if he 	the floor near his locker to 	t'mioughi. Us this' (ntis' Nun muan C78xl4 1 4288 29,88 2.01 
Rod Carew was a hero and Al 	had caught it I don't know if I 	watch his wile I.umrda being 	('ShIv fit with two out in the 11 

uSd4 44.88 33.88 2.21 Bwnbry a goat. But for a twist 	would have time to get back to interviewed on ut iieits pro- 	hiottommi of thus' seeoniih, tire 

	

2,51.74

17h14 47.88 35.88 2.34of fate, their roles would have second base. 	 gratmi. 	 Pirates already flail scratched
F.E.T. been reversed in the third game 	"Pm. just glad I could con- 	Matt Alexander gaveii cO(IJ)i(' 	tiigetiier a 2-0 lead un ju.st  (lute 6781)4 49,88 37.88 2.53 
	Each 

Playoffs 	 needed it." 	 clubhouse picnic table, where 	flit's by I'siu'kei' and 'l'lilt l"ohi 	
H78il4 51.88 40.88 2.76 	 ' Multi-sped Tread Ribs 	- 

	

of ' the American League tribute a big hit when we of haircuts on a stool behind the 	hut, foul- stalks situ! sacrifice 	 i 678x IS 50.88 37.88 2.59 

Carewshareda hero's mantle 	Angels' ManagerJim Fregosi some players played cards with all the ruims (lucy net'dt'ii to suit 	 . 	 I 	, 	 ' 	
. 	 '/ 2 Polyester Cord Plies with Larry Barlow and Rick admitted he couldn't believe it friends. A Few feet away, four on Bent Blyleven's uiift' seven- 	 H78IIS 54.88 40.88 2.82 	

Plus 2 Fiberglass Belts Miller Friday night in leading when he saw Carew running on other players were deeply in- 	lilt, nine-strikeout. complete- 	
L78aIS 58.88 u 45.88 3.11 	 All Tires Plus F.E.T. Each 

the California Angels to a 4-3 	Grich's liner. 	 volved 	lit 	a 	guile 	of 	'antue perfoiituaiice. 	

. victory over the Baltimore 	"My first thought when I saw backgaixmniton. 	

MOUNTING INCLUDED - NO TRADE-IN REQUIRED 	- Orioles which enabled the Al, the ball hit was that I thought 	'I'here was no need for then, to 	Only Johnny Bench's one-out 

	

remain alive in tue best-of-five off second," said Fregosi. "I deliver pep talks. They were 	vented lIly levetu fromm notching yr 
Yet, Carew caine awfully rung." 

series. 	 have no idea why he was run- 4 	 A 	A 	. , 0L, 
 l "s' 

West Division champions to Rodney was going to be doubled meditate or talk strategy or sixth-iitzmitug solo huomiis'r ;u's 	

; 	 IVIi I 1,1:] 1 1iJ I , 	 I1 ;I 	Sj 

_____ 	
-) close to ruining the Angels' 	Bunibry couldn't believe he Liberty Rolls Over Heritage  	______ 	' 	

- 	I' 	 marl AUTONOTIVI winning rally in the ninth inning 	missed the ball. 	
" 	' 	

to mill" piti ,to - a rally he started with a one- 	
Liberty Christian blasted 	jus atteiiipts fin' 71 yards rasu 	 S 	, 	

' 	 , 	tendl no.4 u, 
out double off Orioles starter 	"I should have caught it" 

.4 u,,,,cn In, 	b.,,,',i K mOlt 1,10 	 _________ 

	

-. 	' :: 	 -' 
I 	 __ 

Dennis Martinez. 	 said Bunnbry. "The ball was 

	

Heritage Christian 52.6 Fi Ida)' 	for it pail' of touch(lowns and 	 ' 	. 	

, 	

K 'niO i fIti to d.ci,n. in ,,,,c, 
*1wuu,,, 	not *Pi, La, 	 ________ Carew was on second and knee high. I took my eye off 	night to up their record to 3-0 in, 	returned two Heritage in- 	' ',. 	 s4 ,,Ou,4 d.inwai,4 o, 	pain the 	Mid-Florida 	Athletic 	terceptions for sumiotirer pair of 	 *P'cktili3O$Ceni,nu,anv,..ai,,fHuo,, 
o. omit. *,v,n condition, u,imi ttW 

walk off reliever Don Stanhouse thinking double play. I just 	 4. 	 ______________________________ 

	

ibti,,,.', 5,10k nwI 4 itt.n *1, ,, of 	 ________________________________________________________ 

when Bobby Grich hit a low line wanted to catch the ball." biil, vui pairo m 1 not be *.,,td by 
drive to center field directly at 	It was ironic that Bumbry 	David Watt rambled for 99 	'l'hie Liberty defense held 	

I ( 	
p 	

(miami, K mlii ffi4v 'fl 'to judgment 
imI to pciiwm •n plitai bisk, job 

League. 

 IIIIIIINI  111117W  _______ 	 - 

Brian Downing on first via a 	ball at the last second. I wasn't 	
Association Flag Football 	scores lit time onslaught. 	

I 	f'pha.m,nI of ,uchn,.d,d plts undid 	
I[

'1115,11

i. - 

ball, gloved it then dropped it lose the game for Baltimore, pair of touchdowns and extra tense arid will put its unbeaten 	
1. Oil change (choice of 5 qts. any 	 ___________ 

Buznbry. Bumbry charged the should turn t to be the 	to yards on 10 carries and scored a 	heritage to 85 yards total of- 	
'SERvIc('jNcLd''"''''DE: 	 you' at,t, 	,tib, 

for an error as Carew scored since it was his triple in the points to lead the way. 	streak on tire line Friday night 	weight K mart oil)   
the tying run. 	 seventh inning that helped the 	Quarterback Scott Waters, against On'uzrge Christian 2-0 at 	2. Install 1 K mad oil filter' 	 'j 	I 	 - 

I, ______ 	For Many U . 4. Brake, fluid, if needed 	 ______________________ 
Cars 	I  ered a bloop double to chase 	Orioles' Manager Earl 	 5. Gear little, if needed 	 1') 1- 	 r. 

Moments later Barlow deliv- Orioles break a 2-2 tie. 	 '° t'OflfltS.'tL'd on six of seven 	a 7:30 showdown. 	 3. Chassis lubrication (fittings extra) 	 _____________ 

Labor included for most cars home Downing with the winning Weaver, however, wasn't about 	
Additional services sitra 

[Light Trucks 
run, 	 to fault his center fielder, 	 ,), ) A   

raucous crowd of 43,199 did not about that play," said Weaver. 	 OIL /LUBE /FILTi 

But, what many in the 	"Let rue tell you something 

cause Carew would have been thathe'dgettotheball.Hehitit 	 Your 	 - ___________ 	

MAINTENANCE. realize was that if Bwiubry had "Here's a kid (Buflibry) who 	
OR SHOCK INSTALLED I 1' 

ForManyU.SCo] I 	FREE BATTERY 
-4 

would be AL champions be- the ball. Nobody even thought 	 '. 
caught the ball the Orioles made a helluva effort to get to 	

I Our 3988 doubled off second base. 	high enough so that the scorer 	 Choice 888 	
WHEEL BALANCE I 

Exchange 

Thinking the ball was going to could have given a hit or ,an With 	- - 
Sale Price 

88 
drop for a hit, the seven-time error. And the scorer decided 
Al. batting champion had high- that it was an error. 	 ' 	' 	 Single stage filters for most cars. I Each wheel 	

333 I Calcium-load constructed, Never tailed it to third before Bunubry 	"Now you guys (sports 	 ' 	 Heavy-duty shocks for most U.S 	computer-balanced 	
Each 	needs water. Quality engineered even got to the ball, 	 writers) will put In the papers cars, 	 a off the car, 	

a 

think he'd catch the bail," said but the people here know he 	 ' ' . 	 $7 GOLDEN TRiANGIE 2ISS WEST COLONIAL 	 1175S ORANGE BLOS 

	

US HWY 11.37 AT 	 US HWY 1,12 NEaT Carew. !m glad he dropped it. made a helluva effort, The 	 SHOPPING CENTER 

	

NEAR TEXAS AVE 	 TRAIL AT SAND LAKE RD 

"When I saw Bwiibry I didn't that he should have caught it, 	 .. . 

' 	 ( 	

MT. DORA 	 WEST ORLANDO 	S. ORLANDO 	 SANFORD 	"Vi CASSELBERRY 

DELANO 	 KISSIMMEE 	
AIRPORT BLVD 	 TO JA ALAI FRONTON 

When I looked back I saw the worst thing is that he'll get 	

C 

LTAMONTE SPRINGS 
A 	

WOODLAND BLVD 	 ST AT bACKER AVE 	 ATUS HWY 411421 	 AT CURRY FORD 

	

LEESBURG 	 S.E. ORLANDO 351 W HWY 43$ AT ball on t he ground and I saw criticized for it. But he should 	 FOREST CITY RD 	_____________________ iOl SOUTH 	 US HWY II? - VINE 	A 	NORTH CITRUS BLVD 	 ISO) SOUTH SEMORAN 
Bobby Kuuoup 	thud base never be criticized,' 	 ' , . - 
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Abstract Of Title 
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IN BRIEF _____ 	--- 

Seminole Sun Bank 

Marks 100th Office 
Sun Bank of Seminole, N.A. opened a branch banking 

office in Forest City on Wednesday, representing the 1006 
banking office of Sun Banks of Florida, Inc., the state's 
third largest bank holding company. 

The new 2,200 sq. ft. Forest City facility is at the in-
tersection of S.R. 434 and S.R. 436. Managing the Forest 
Qty office will be Maurice McNamara, vice president. 

Sun Bank of Seminole, N.A. Is one of the largest banks in 
Oat county. Total assets were more than $54 million and 
total deposits were over $49 million as of June 30,1979. The 
parent company, Sun Banks of Florida, Inc., reported 
total assets of $2.44 billion and total deposits of $2.13 billion 
for the asine date. 

In addition to the Forest City office, Sun Bank of 
Seminole, N.A. has Its main office in Fern Park and two 
other branches, one in Longwood and the other in the 
Altamonte Mall. 

Art Show in Altamonte 

An exhibit featuring modern and abstract art from the 
University of Central Florida Artist Guild Is presently on 
display at the headquarters building of The Winter Park 
Telephone Company in Altamonte Springs. 

The exhibit will continue through November and 
features the work of UCF students Judy Delsanter, 
Stephanie Kindel, Bernice Sewers and Ferrol Yeakle. 
Viewing hours for the general public are between 8 a.m. 
and 5 p.m., Monday through Friday (except holidays). 

The exhibit is part of a continuing program sponsored 
by Winter Park Telephone in which various colleges from 
the area exhibit selected student art in the reception area 
ol the company's main office building. Besides UCF, other 
colleges which have participated include Rollins College, 
Valencia Community College and Seminole Community 
clege. 
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Question: What Is an 
Abstract of Title? 

' r 	
Answer: An abstract of title 

is a brief history (In abstract, or 
brief, form) of the instruments 
appearing in the county record 
which affect the title to the 
parcel in question. The legal 

_______________________________ 	
stracts. . 

_____ 	
attorneys were imperfect and 

IR. 

	

courtdecreestoclearupac' 	 U 	• 
or potential defects in the ab 	~ '44, 	 y - 

	

In many ways the tI1e 	eniors Plan Installation  
evidence system of abstract 
examination and
the certification re' 	 And Flu Shot Clinic 

4 	 uescnpuon of the property is in 	 open to objection. For example, 	AnOuu16&1ømut 	..e 	..  - 	- 

.. 	 .. 	 the caption of the abstract
4. . 	

the abstract of title to 
. 	it Is difficult to detect forged 

.. . commence with the govern. more and more voluminous and ,
statements including incorreci 

... 	 . 	

Abstracts will uuaIly 	dividual properties has 
become deeds or other documents, falso 

mentowne:hip of the land. the 	needed by the attorney 
marital 
involving 

sttus, and transfers 
rties 

. 	 They usually consist of several 	to examine the abstract longer or minos 	
P 	pa 

sections or continuations, and 	and longer. 
each section covers a specific 	Because of the need, for 	An honest mistake could he 

•.- 	 necessary for each succeeding 	record and the number of of real estate had no recourse. 
. 	. 	

•.. 	 section of the abstract to begin 	errors or potential errors in. To provide for protection 
with a search of the public volved, many attorneys have againstthlstypeoferrorandtó 

' 	 . 	 . 

4... 	 .4...- 	
• period of time. It is therefore 	careful examination of the made against which the owner 

'% 

( 

record from a date im- 	filed court suits to protect their give Insurance along with the 

\' % 	 mediately following the date of 	clients' claims to title. These defense of the title to the pir-, 

r 	 the previous section. Were this suits, commonly called quieting chaser, title Insurance becam' 

	

lo 	 not done, there would be a gap 	title suits, are filed to secure available. 
.

0. 
. 	 •. 	 In the abstract. 

Ralene McDonald, 
left, social worker at 

Seminole Memorial 
Hospital, discusses 
Sudden Infant Death 
Syndrome (SIDS) 

I 

with several of the 90 
Persons attending a 
SIDS seminar. Ap-
proximately 6,500 
"crib deaths (SIDS)" 
occur annually in the 
United States. 

— 	 f 	
. 
~ 

, 	 When an abstract is first 
• 	 •. 'll . 	'Z 	prepared, or is continued, the 

•_ 	.' ?'- 	I 	abstractor 	lists 	and 	sum- 
_ 	marizes each 	Instrument In 

chronological order along with 
:' 	information relative to taxes, 

judgments, 	special 
assessments, etc. 

/ 	• 	The abstractor concludes his 
T. 	 • 	. 	1. i'. , 	certificate by Indicating which 

1 	records were examined and 
. 	when, and he signs the abstract. 

: 	. 	 An z,htrxu4nr mud 

Herald Photo by Tom Vincent 

Cardinal Ranked 44th 

Cardinal Industries, Inc., Sanford based producer of 
factory Will modular apartment and motel units and 
developers of the Sanford Court Apartments, has been 
ranked 44th among the nation's 400 largest building 
"Øanti" according to the "Professional Builder" 
magazine's 1979 survey. In 1978 Cardinal was rated 49th 
and 64th the previous year. 

The 400 companies covered by the report comprise 25 
percent of the total housing market In the United States 
and account for a dollar volume of nearly $23 billion. 

Cardinal was ranked ninth in the nation for the number 
of apartment and motel units built by the firm during 1978. 
In the company's plants in Sanford and Columbus, Ohio, 
over 2,000 apartments and more than 500 motel units were 

101L N thsprean* production rate Cardinal will 

dominiwni and office buildings to Its product line. 

Survey Coming Hero 

A sample of household in this area will be included In an 
amiusi survey on education to be taken the week of 
October 15.19 by the Bureau of the Census, U.S. Depart. 
mat of Commerce. 

Forrest P. Cawley, Jr., Director of the Bureau's 
Regional Office In Atlanta, says that interviewers will 
visit homes to obtain informatlo,i about current school 
enrollment from nursery school through college. This 
Idonnatlon helps measure current trends in education 

d helps ddlermilm the need for additional or expanded 
idacotlonal facilities. 
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T ueamf Cause Unknow 
By DORIS DIETRICH 	

j Ourselves Editor 
A parent discovers a 

dead Infant in its crib — a 	 - - 

normal, healthy baby — or 
so 	the 	parent 
thought... Panic. 

Guilt. 
Grief. 
A medical examiner 

pronounced the baby a 
victim of Sudden Infant 
Death Syndrome (SIDS). 

About 90 persons at-
tended a SIDS seminar at 
the First Presbyterian 
Church of Sanford which 
was sponsored by the 
Education Department of 
Seminole Memorial 
Hospital under the 
direction of Nancy 
Edwards and Kay Mercer, 
both registered nurses. 

During the various 
sessions, from 8:30 a.m. to 
12:30 p.m., the group 
listened to lectures and 
viewed a film. 

The speakers were Dr. 
Betty McEntyre, research 
coordinator for Florida 
SIDS and Dr. Sara Irrgang, 
assistant medical 
examiner at the hospital. 

The U.S. Department of 
Health, Education and 
Welfare has published a 
booklet on SIDS. According 
to the booklet, some of the 
most frequently questions 
asked are: 

What Is SIDS? 
Sudden Infant Death 

Syndrome commonly 
known as "crib death" or 
"cot death," is a disease 
which causes ap-
proximately 6,500 infant 
deaths annually in the 
United States. It is best 
defined by describing a 
typical case. 

An apparently healthy 
infant, usually between the 
ages of four weeks and 
seven months, is put to bed 
without the slightest 
suspicion that things are 
out of the ordinary. He may 
have signs of a slight cold. 

Some time later the 
infant Is found dead. Often 
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David T. Farr (right), Realtor-Associate and General Sales Manager at Sten- guarantee the condition of the 	t. 	 RESORT 
strom Realty, was the recipient of Electronic Realty Associates, Inc. "Out- title. 	 IFYOU MUS1 	HO1EISON 

ThE&ACH standing Salesperson Award" for Stenstrom of Sanford. The presentation, was 	 •1". 	 ________________ 

	

In a sale of land, the seller's 	• 	 BURN TO CLEAR 
Special Fall Discounts 

	

made at the Semi-Annual ERA Regional Sales Rally in Orlando. Herb Sten. attorney usually 
orders the 	j '. LAPD... C/Si 	and llkekend Packages strom, broker-owner, Is pictured at right, 	 abstract continued to cover the 	 / C4RE! 
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must of necessity examine the 	' 	
' 	_______________ 	 Oayto.ia Beach Shoes, FIOf 'CII 32016 MRS. ELIZABETH Lodge9,LakeMonroeandSun 	 ______________ 

DOOLfl'FLE 	 Ught Pallbearers Society. 	H 	,S 	ia entireabstract. This means 
mrs. r.uzaoetn S. Doolittle, 	urvivors 	incmuue 	ner 	- - 	 — — 	U1I iie miism examine eacn 

93,of Antilles Terrace, Deltona, 	husband, Rev. M. H. Hailman, 	 Section from the origin of that 
414 T%nanday,. Born 	In sens, NaU'w1el Thompson, B. 	Su cc e s s 	title. Following his detailed 

Dettona 	T 	'fli.snpa.n, 	Marchefl examination, the attorney must 
in 1964 from Warren, Ohio. She 	Thompson, and several nieces 	 evaluate 	all 	the 	facts 	and 
was a member of A 	Saints 	and nephews. 	 Ralph 	W. 	Pezold, 	Branch 	material In order to prepare his 
Episcopal Church, Enterprise. 	Wllson-Eichelberger 	Mort. 	Manager of the new Flagship 	written report for the purchaser 

Survivors are one son, Robert 	uary 	is 	in 	charge 	of 	Bank of Seminole Longwood 	on 	the 	condition 	of 	the 
H. 	Doolittle, 	Oviedo; 	six 	arrangements. 	 Office, recleved double honors 	ownership, which is called the 
grandchildren 	and 10 great. 	from the 	Longwood-Winter 	attorney's opinion of title. 
grandchildren. 	 Fun.ral Noficis 	Springs Chamber of Corn- 	As transiers of title have 

In charge of arrangements. 	HALLMAN,MNS.LUCY.... 	His new building at 1020 SR 

Brisson Funeral Home.PA is 	 merce. 	 accumulated through the years, 

Funeral services 	Me,. 	434 received the Beautification 
LUCY HALLMAN 	Hallman, 76, t 	st., 	Award and Pezold was named 	JUhJ'lYt.]'Il1i!J1Th1tu(s Lucy Hallman, 76, of io 	Lake Monroe, w10 dud Wed. 	Business Man of the Month. To nesday at her home, will be Dunbar St., Lake Monz'oe, died 	Sunday, at 2:30 p.m., at Rose 	top off the month, Pezold was 

Wednesday at her home. She 	Hill MB Church, Lake Monroe, 	also elected to the Board of 
was a member of Rose Hill 	with 	Rev. 	SE. 	Edward of. 	Directors of the 	Longwood- ficiating. 	Burial 	in 	Ristiawn Missionary Baptist Church, 	Cemetery. Wlison.Elchelberg,r 	Winter 	Springs 	Chamber of 
Lake 	Monroe, 	Pallbearers 	Mortuary In charge. 	 Commerce. 

is found not to block the 
Internal air passages. 
Can SIDS Be Prevented? 
There Is no known way to 

Prevent Its occurrence. No 
symptoms exist, so extreme 
anxiety will serve no useful 
purpose. Although SIDS is 
not Infectious In the usual 
sense, there are many 
health reasons why It Is 
better to avoid taking 

I 

a young infant into crowds 
of people. 

Did My Baby Suffer? 
ltis known that SIDS can 4 

occur within five minutes. 
It is probably almost in-
stantaneous. There may be 
some movement during the 
last few seconds of life, 
accounting tar the 
displaced •bteakts - or 
unusual postttbna thst are 

See SUDDEN, Page 108 

any articles of bedding, 
clothing, toys or pets 
around or near the face. 

The autopsy findings are 
identical in both types of 
cases. Investigators have 
found that even when in-
fants are covered by 
bedding, the amount of 
oxygen is not reduced to 
the point of causing suf-
focation. Thus it is possible 
to say with certainty that 
SIDS Is not caused by 
external suffocation. 
Could My Baby Have 
Vomited and Choked After 
His Last Feeding? 

SIDS is not caused by 
vomiting and choking. 
Sometimes milk or even 
blood.ttnged froth in found 
around the morAh or on the 
bedding. This has been 
shown usually to occur 
after death, and at autopsy 

from this problem. 
Therefore, It Is important 

to make clear that recent 
research proves that SIDS 
cannot be predicted, and in 

the light of present 
knowledge SIDS cannot be 
prevented. 
Did My Baby Suffocate in 
Its Bedding? 

It is not uncommon for a 

victim to be found wedged 
into the corner of the crib 
or with the head covered by 
blankets. Sometimes the 
face is turned down into the 
pillow or mattress or is 
discolored. 

Under such cir-
cumstances, it is natural to 
assume the baby 
smothered. However, SIDS 
alno occurs under con-

ditions where there Is no 
possibility of smothering. 
The baby is found without 

results from an Infectious 
disease for instance, the 
family may need to have 
protective medication. A 
thorough autopsy can put 
the family at ease about 
this. 

Was It My Fault? 
Virtually . every parent 

feels responsible for the 
death of his child, until the 
facts are known. In untold 
thousands of casts much 
needless blame has been 
placed by one parent upon 
the other, by relatives upon 
the parents, upon a 
babysitter who happened to 
be with the infant at the 
time it died, or upon the 
family doctor who 
pronounced the infant 
healthy shortly before it 
died. We know of families 
that have been broken up 
by repercussions arising 

there is no evidence that a 
struggle has taken place, 
nor did anyone hear the 
baby struggling. 
Sometimes, though, the 
child has obviously 
changed position at the 
time of death. 

An autopsy may reveal, 
at most, a minor degree of 
Inflammation of the upper 
respiratory tract, but no 
lesion sufficient to account 
for the death. Often the 
autopsy reveals absolutely 
no evidence of illness. 

In about ten percent of 
crib death cases, careful 
examination does 
demonstrate a previously 
unsuspected abnormality 
of a rapidly fatal infectious 
disease, such as meningitis 
or pneumonia. These 
particular children are not 
victims of SIDS. If death 

Civic - 	- 	 .•._. 	 'vamoru 	Center for their regular September Bingo meeting. Plans were an- flounced for the craft display to be held on Oct. 16 from 10a.m. , until noon. At the same time county health officials will 
"t sponsor a flu shot clinic for senior members who want them. 
. •On Oct. 30, thre will be a catered dini,er at 6 p.m. at the k civic center. Tickets are available from Elsie Farley, Bram Towers, and Margaret Ulmer, phone 323-1797. The 7 p.m. Program will be a presentation by a choral ensemble, "The Spectrum." 

kstallatlon of officers will follow the prograin Dance music w
,
ill end the entertainment. Reservations must be made by -Oct.27. 

Who's Seen Missing Pony? 
I' 	

A pony that has been In the custody of the Humane Society of :$e,flinole County Inc. for several months due to severe neglect anyster1ou1y disappeared from the pasture between Sept. 13 4nd 15. 
,. It is believed this pony may be in the Seminole or Volusla $ounty areas. He Is a brown and white pinto pony, aged 

gelding, approximately ii hands high, and was in excellent 
ondItlon when taken from the pasture. 

t.: Anyone having any information as to his whereabouts please 
-:Contact the Humane Society. 

: Free Play Coming To SCC 
- '- Florida Studio Theatre, a Sarasota based professional 

e$ring company, will present "My Cup Ranneth Over" by 
Robert Patrick In the Seminole Community College Fine Arts auditorium, Qet. 10, at 11 a.m. — free to the public. 

The play, by the award winning author of "Kennedy's 
Children," Is a situation comedy about making it BIG In the 
land of hype and money. Patrick's lines combine Ironic wit, 

w
hickes, and one-liners for a hysterically funny one-act gem 

1, 	 h the new York Times called "A charming, funny tempest 
In this amiable teacup of a play. 

Children's Play Scheduled 	- 
The Central Florida Civic Theatre Guild will present the first 

play of their fifth season, "The Near-sighted Knight and the 
Far-sighted Dragon," a modern fairy tale-musical, Oct. 12 at 8 
P.m., and Oct. 13, 14, 20 and 21 at 1 and 3 p.m., at the Tup-
perware Children's Theatre, Loch Haven Park. 
.-Thkets are $2.So per person and can be picked upatthe 
Edyth Bush Theatre box office. 

V 13lirls Pledge Auburn Sororities 
Auburn UnIversity's 15 sororities participating in rush this 

year pledged a total of 705 new members. Among the pledges 
Fe: Myra F. Murray of Altamonte Springs, Gamma Phi Bela, 

nd Kimberly A. Vansickle, of Casselberry, Delta Gamma. 

Society Sets Octoberfest 

The German American Society of Central Florida will hold 
ts*nnua1 Oktoberfest, Saturday, Oct. 13, at the Clubhouse, 381 

Orange Lane, Casselberry, from 4 p.m. til I a.m. 
Two live bands will be featured. A German meal will be 

Wrved for $350. For Information call 8624977 or 2fl-7948. 

Pageant Seeks Contestants 

Funeral Is Over, Flowers Have Faded... 

A New Widow May - Ask, 'Now What?' 

YOU RATE HIGH WITH US 
...DEPENDONIT 

If you're a person of means looking for the best and safest 
Investment, depend on us. Unlike other short term Investments, 
our rate of return on the 26-week Money Market Certificate is 
iuMRnteed Anti wi ir tløne%c1I' Ic fi slki lr'iéi ra,4 i iv4, 111t ll 1lAl  

The Second Annual Miss Sunshine State Pageant to be held 
Nov. 15.17, at the Harley Hotel, Orlando, is open to any Florida 
girl, age 15.21. It isa working pageant, offering workshops and 
seminars in three career fields, modeling, acting and 
becoming an airline stewardess. 

Prizes will be awarded to the new Miss Sunshine State and 
- 	also to the most promising actress, most promising stewardess 

-- 	and mod promising model. 
/ 	Any girl interested in entering may obtain an official entry 

blank, and full details by writing to Miss Sunshine State 
Pageant, P.O. Box 451, Norwich, N.Y. 13115. 
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By TOM NETSEL 
Herald Staff Writer 

mortgage? 
Each year thousands 	of 

pen? 	 van*ges of not having a will, he 
Held at Jacobson's 	in the 	polJltedout. There isnoexpense 

can appoint a guardian for 
minor 	children 	it and 

come after he is gone. Tapley 
The funeral is over, 
The flowers have faded and 

women are widowed, and for 
the first time many of them are 

Longwood Village shopping 	of a will. There is no need to eliminates any problems should 
thoughttheseminarwou!dv0 ha 
been sucessful "if we can just 

cards of condolence have been forced 	Into 	handling 	the 
center, three members of the 	think about 	death, 	and 	all 
Flagship Bank trust 	depart- 	jointly owned property will go 

you and your spouse 	die 
simultaneously. 

motivate you ladies to go back 
put away. 

Taking a deep breath, the 
family's financial affairs. 

Unfortunately, many of these 
ment spoke toa group of women 	to the surviving spouse. 

discussed 
Taxes can also be handled in 

home and ask your husbands 
what's happening." 

wife may try try the sound of women have little or no Idea of 
and 	the importance 	Disadvantages 	include 	the 
of having a will, of having some 	expense 	of 	a 	probate 

the best way, trusts can be 
and 

It was suggested a record 
her new title: 	widow. 	Now 
what? 

their financial standing. They knowledge of the family's 	proceeding with a court ap- 
,establlshed, 	you 	can 
disinherit 	all 	and 	everyone 

should 	be kept with 	a 	list 
containing information about - 

The postman comes as he 
never 	talked 	with 	their 
husbands about it. He always 

financial position, and of proper 	pointed 	administrator 	and 
financial 

except for the spouse's elective safety 	deposit 	boxes, 	the 
does every day and the mailbox handled everything and now he 

management should 	property will 	be distributed 
she become widowed. 	according to state law that may 

share. 
"Your favorite uncle may go 

location, the number, 	and 
location of keys. has Its share of the usual bills — 

bills he always took care of — a 
is gone. 

The 	Flagship 	Bank of 
Lou Black, vice president and 	be contrary to the best interests 

trust 
off and marry the wrong per. Bank 	accounts should 	be 

second 	notIce 	requesting Seminole 	and 	Jacobson's 

	

officer from the Orlando 	of you, or your spouse and 

	

office, discussed the benefits of 	relatives, 
son," said Black," and he Is no 
longer your favorite, so you can 

listed with numbers, their 
location and in whose name are payment. 

What was this one for? He 
recently presented a seminar 
designed to help answer the 

having a will and discovered 	The 	many 	advantages 	of 
that the majority of the women 	having a will include the most 

disinherit everyone except the 
surviving spouse." 

they owned. 
always handled the money. The 
money? 	What 	about 	the 

troublesome questions: Whom 
do I turn to? In 	 I what should 

attending the seminar did 	obvious one of giving you the He added that once a will has 
All other assets should be 

listed, 	including 	real 	estate 
money? The insurance? The invest? What's going to hap- 

already have one. 	 power to dispose of property 
Of 	course there 	are 	ad- 	according to your wishes. You 

been written, It should not be 
forgotten. If a will Is at least 

owned, business lntçreds, rents 
and royalties, cemetery plots 

three years old it Is "suspect," owned, life Insurance policies, 
said Black, "and if it Is five annuities, money owned the 
years old, it more than likely family and its liabilities, plus a 
contains, something that must record kept of all investments. 
be changed." Many banks, 	Flagship in. 

Black also added that you eluded, can provide forms to 
should "have a good working aid in the keeping of such 

- - 	

.-. 

relationship with 	your 	at- records. 

- 
torney." 	A 	will 	written 	in Alter taking 	such 	an 	In- 

.5 another state will fail under ventory, Tapley advised taking 
- 	-• 	u,. 	- ', • 	 • 

-•. 	
' Florida law and may or may stock and deciding how bed to 

•,.•.. 	';• • 
- 

.. 
not 	be 	valid. 	After 	your minimize taxes on one's estate. 

death, he 	finding spouse's 	said, He went on to explain how 

-. 

nut.of-state witnesses toanold 
will 	be 

setting upa trust could 

- 	 - ''f-' 4.. 	• 	 10 	
I 	 -. 	

- 

. 

:...L 	 , 	
- 	I 

can 	more expensive than 
having a will redrawn. 

estate taxes for the surviving 
'' 

• 	 ' : In reply to questions on the 
spouse. 
John George, a vice president  

:• 	

- 
- . • - 	- - • subject he mentioned a "self- and 	trust 	officer 	In 	In- 

- 	

' 	!' 

	

..' 	

. ••,, 4j • 	-. 	
-. - 	a - - proof 	oath," 	which 	Is 	a vestments, discussed stocks 

statement notorlzing that you and bonds and the problems of 
. and witnesses were together inllationonthyedment.s 

-t • .- - %  voluntarily signing the will. "It He also discussed the dif. 
-, 	

, 	

. 

- 
 • 	 '"i '-" 	• is good regardless whether the ferent kinds of stocks aval)g. k iy', witness 	moves, 	dies, 	or Blue chips are 	from 	old 

whatever," he said. established companies which 
John Tapley, senior vice offer the greatest amount of 

tfer''4i;_i 
I-

president W senior trust of- security but with usually a 
, ; 	.- - T . 	- . fleer from Flagship's Tampa small dividend. 

• office, discussed the benefits of Gross 	stocks 	are 	from 
simply sitting down with your companies which have for the 
spouse and discussing the past 10 to 15 years provided 

• family money, earnings and dividends that 
I "How much money does It have grown faster than the 

take toliveon?"he asked. How economy. 
much does your htan? Income stocks provide a 

- 	 NOW 
JAN 	 , 	 - a4 Lie Iack. Fisgikip 	u ameials, 

Many wives don't know." 
w 

reasonable level 01 income for 
one's neesh and are sometimes . diocues Iivesteits 

- at a seimliar c.-spsesored by tbe bank, to ask their h1ablands how much 
and from where will the money kS WIDOW, Page S 

Florida Studio Theater, a Sarasota based profoulcss.1 
touring company, will be in Orlando Oct 112 for 
prefoemances of "Getting ('i, a play dealing with the 
subject st aging. 

The Corimcll of Asia & Sciences for Central Florida Is 
coordinating three performances of the play In this area, 
on Tuesday, Oct. 9, 1:00 p.m., at a meetini of Retired 
Citizens Aesoctatlon at First F.deral of Orlando; Thur.-
day, Oct.11 Ml p.m., at the Fringe Theater (nest to Ceic, 
Upon. Stage); and on Friday, Oct. 12 at The Plymossth 
Apartments on Gay Drive, wed of 17. from the Winter 
Park AM, at 1:30 p.m. Admission 	_to the psthrmancesis 
ft" am OW to ft 

"Getting On" is a potpourri of humorous and serious 
vignettes that explode the stereotypes shoot aging. The 
piece was born in Florida Studio Theater's lad ..ason as a 
production called "When I'm $4.." 

In conjunction with the performances, the Florida 
Studio Theater will alas held a minicothrutc, on aging 

kd "Aging In Art & Etera: A Q'eMIve Speculation 
osstheAgkProcus."ft,W,bsheIdonSatutday,Oct. 13 
from 9 a.m. to noon, at the Orlando Public Ubrary In 
dowistoomOrlando It wilibeled by Dr. Robert Benkisiti, 
oc4iIkal irionliot and hw"ai 	m the University. of 
Sooth Florida, uul a panel of other Florida "'tIds. 
This event La also free and open to the peblic. 

For falbar IciermaUss on the performances d 
ceso,aUthsCeu ofMts&1d.ces*0l1V. 
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Engagements 
EvenIng  Herald,  Sanfor.,  Fl. 	 Sunda y, Oct. 7, 175-3B In And Around Lake Ma 

Birth 
Announcements 

9 m 
Homemakers Take All-Day Tour 

kspeclal treat was received 	 - 	- 
?'day by about 100 members 
arl- guests of the Seminole 
Cotty Extension Homemakers-- 

day trip 
omemakers

diiip to the 
po .War Webster Flea Market 

Leesburg, and to Rogers 
as House and Village in 

kaville, I E 

Wednesday, Oct. 10 at one p.m. 
at the Sanora Clubhouse in 

first time. 12 years with her husband, Don. and photography and she has 
Sanford. -- The parents of six children and been 	participating 	in 	the _ _____ 

Uethi SantordAflshofor the past 
Hostess Dee Smith and CO great success. 	To our par- have two sons at home, one five or six years, 

hostess Mary Jane Durea are ticipants from Lake Mary, attends Seminole High School 
making 	all 	the 	necessary congratulations! and the other SCC. A married 
p r e p a r a t 1 o n s 	a n d 

Chairman of the Show and 
daughter 	lives 	In 	Okinawa, Edith S. 	I,lebert 	and 	her 

arrangements. r% 	., Japan, and they have a SOfl in  husband, 	Joe, 	have 	been 

:'4. 

Jan Freeman, president of S.rnjnoi. 
Mutual Concert Association, says she 

Is .xclt.d over the "exceptional high 

quality' of SM CA's scheduled Coflc•rts. 

'The old pric.s have boon In effect 

ioriv•r,' 

 

she added, 

__ 

- 
TINA MARIE MCMILLAN 

MARK ALLEN BURNSED 

M cM IIIan.Burns ed 

	

Mr. and Mrs. Raymon 	are Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. 
(DkkdMc1anier&h'" Shedd-en I Sanford. 
mitt of 1116 Magnolia Ave., 	Paternal grandparents are 
Sanford, announce the 	Mr. and Mrs. Richard P. 
birth of their first child, 	Galloway Sr. of Sanford. 
Spencer Julius, who 	Paternal great grand- weighed In at7lbs, 12 oz., 	mother is Mrs. E.A. 
on Sept. 30, at Florida 	Covington of Sanford. 
South Hospital, Orlando. 

Maternal grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Eugene 
P. Sams of Chuluota. 	Mr. and Mrs. Johny 
Paternal grandparents are 	Janet Hawkins) Box of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ra)mon J. 	Osteen, announce the birth 
Schmitt, 407 Summerlin 	of their first child, Jeanne 
Ave., Sanford. Maternal 	Marie, on Sept. 20, at 
great grandmother is Mrs. 	Seminole Memorial 
Nora Kendrick, Chuluota. 	Hospital. _______• 	Maternal grandparents 

are Mr. and Mrs. W.D. 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard 	Hawkins of Sanford. (Christina 	Shedden) 	Paternal grandmother is 

Galloway of Winter 	Mrs. Hattie Lee Box of 
Springs, announce the birth 	Lake City. 
of their first child, a son, 
Richard Preston Galloway 	Great grandparents are 
III, who weighed In at 6 	Mr. and Mrs. W.H. 
lbs., 13 oz., on Oct. 1, at 	Hawkins of Lake Monroe, 
Seminole Memorial 	the late Mrs. Lavinia 
Hospital, the same bir- 	Ramsey of Longwood and 
thdate as his paternal 	Mrs. Louise Box and the 
grandfather. 	 late Charlie Box of Lake 

Maternal grandparents 	City. 

$anned, 	organized 	and Refreshments will be served 
of 	inc 

Sanford-Seminole 	Art 
the service in Germany. Their residents of the Forest for the 

pucted 	by 	Mrs. 	Louise with ten rooms completely full Ladles interested in joining the Association, 	Mrs. 	Aurora 
other 	two daughters, 	both past five years. They are the 

P1e, Home Economics Agent, with 	- 	what 	else 	- 	but 
club are invited. Plan to attend Bennett, 	originally 	from 

registered 	nurses, 	live 	in resident managers. 

the'trip was successful and Christmas ornaments, and bring a friend with you. Kalamazoo, Mich., has 
Miami. 

They lived in New Jersey 
from 	what they told 	me Guest 	speaker 	will 	be living In Lake Mary since 1968 Bettye received two awards before moving to Florida and 
everybody seemed to have a The 	"tourists" 	had 	a Seminole County Agricultural with husband John and children for her art work - a Merit are 	the 	parents 	of 	three 
real good time. delightful time buying and Agent Tom Davis who will Lisa, 15, and Travis 9. award and the other a purchase married children 	and five 

The group left from Wint er 
looking throughout the whole 
attraction including the three 

speak about landscaping. For By the way, Lisa was her 
award by Chase and Co. grand children, four boys and 

Park at 8:15 a,m, in two buses Christmas 	cottages: 	the 
more Information contact Mrs. 
Durea, 322-5911. 

mother's model for one of her Sybil Best, who received her one girl. 
chartered 	for 	the 	occasion. Storybook land, the lighthouse paintings. Master's in Education in the Edith's participation in the 
They arrived at Webster about under the oak tree and the --- Bettye 	Reagan, 	a 	past field of Visual Arts at UCF a arts show was a first for her, 

one hour later. Here, they spent Bride's house, Jim and DeLores Lash are president 	of SSAA 	whose year ago Is also a member of and a "very rewarding ex. 
over two hours shopping and Among the Homemakers, very happy over the birth of pastels 	and 	oils 	(portraits) the SSAA and has been In Lake 

Mary since 1956. 
perience", she said. Her needle 

looking for goodies. Later on, o membersandguestsfroml..ake their second grandaughter, were on display, said she was painting, 	using 	a 	weaving 

their way to Brooksville they Mary 	were 	Mrs. 	Violet 
Debra Anne, who is at home pleased with the "tremendous- She has been a teacher sit thie technique, received a 	lot 	of 

stopped for a mid-day break — Beckhorn, 	Mrs. 	Marion 
now In Sanford with her parents success 	of 	the 	show, 	their Midway Elementary School for compliments, 

or 	in 	other 	words, 	a 	well Quigley, Mrs. Hazel Moss and 
Bill and Diane Crapps and biggest year so far." She Is 10 years. She took two lessons from 

deserved 	lunch 	in 	a 	nice Mrs. Mildred Sandusky, and 
sister Nancy who Is two and a looking forward to a bigger and She is the wife of Capt. USAF Mrs. 	Connie 	Dailey, 	who 

restaurant, from the Forest, Mr. and Mrs. 
I years old, better one next year. (ret.) Thomas A. Best and they teaches 	weaving 	needle 

Afterward, they journeyed to 
Raymond C. Lewis. Visiting the Crapps family Bettye, 	an 	accomplished are proud parents of seven painting to the Forest residents, 

Rogers Christmas House and 
over the weekend was Mrs. tennis player who participates children, five of them married, and 	from 	there 	on, 	she 

Village 	in 	Brooksville. 	The 
9fnal house 

The Lake Mary Garden Club 
Ethel Bergstresser, DeLores' 
mother, who met her second - 

in tournaments sometimes 
three times a week, has been 

They have nine grandchildrendeveloped 
and the 10th is 

her original  work 
which 	was 	on 	display. 

of Christmas wlll have their monthly meeting great-granddaughter for the living in Lake Mary for the past 
on the way. 

Sybil specializes in acrylics 
Congratulations! 

Hasta la vista. 

Mutual Concert Season Underway 
I 

Membership  Pr  ices Increase This Year 
Mr. and Mrs. Kyle S. MeMlilan, 2405 Orange Ave., 

Sanford, announce the engagement of their daughter, 
Tina Marie, to Mark Allen Burnsed, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Woodrow W. Burnsed, 1802 W. 4th St., Sanford. 

The brlde'eiect, who was born In Sanford, is the 
maternal granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hicks, 
819 Main St., Bluff City, 'Fenn., and the paternal grand- 
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. William J. McMillan of Sanford. 

Miss McMillan Is a 1978 graduate of Mt. Dora Christian 
Home and Bible School whee she was a member of the 
Beta Club, on the yearbook staff and In "Who's Who." She 
attends Seminole Community College and Is employed by 
Kader Jewelers. 

Her fiance, who was born In Waco, Texas, is the 
maternal grandson of Mrs. Betsey Williamson, 1113 Elm 
Ave., Sanford, and the late Mr. Julian Williamson. His 
paternal grandparents are Mrs. Vera Burnsed, Route 1, 
Sanford, and the late Mr. Escos Surmised. 

He Is a 1976 graduate of Seminole High School where he• 
was a member of VIca Club. He Is employed with the 
Seminole County School Board. 

The wedding will be an event of Nov. 24, at 7 p.m., at the 
Lakeview Chrldiai Church. Apopka. 

±1 I 
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.. 
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TERESA ANN RIJPERT, 
CURTIS ANDREW WOLF 

Rup.rt Wolf 
Mrs. Joasphin. Rupert, 141 Wilbur Ave., Lake Mary, 

OW Gene T. Rupert, 400 Simiand Drive, Sanford, an-
DOWN the aigagsmag of their daughter, Tsrosa Ann, to 
Cuitis Andrew Wolf, son of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew J. Wolf, 
101 VthI.n Road, Sanford. 

• 
Seminole Community College Adult High SchooL &i. Is 
employed at Sprague Electranjcg, 14mgwood.. 

Her flanc, who wasborn üi8anford, laths grandson of Mrs. Hazel Schwern, of Burlington, Iowa, and Mrs. Ross 
Undedagerof Miywugd, Al. 

H, s 1V$ graduat. of Sernin.ui High School wher. he an he b.sshsU twin. H, Is employed by

MW wedding win bi 

	Rockwell IMsráaL. 
an nerd 01 Oct $, as ip.m. at 

I4hsrm Church of the Redeemer, Sanford. 
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I JCPenney Days Savings 
ByDORISDIETI(ICH 	the following: family, 130; 	include: Kingston Trio, 	Mrs. Freeman said the 	Business Association. 	Kelly, Carol Kirchhoff, (*IRSELVFS 	 single, $15; and student, 	Jan. 22, 1*; "Say It With 	board is working hard to 	The Freemans, Including 	Jeri Kirk, Mrs. Gerald $10. 	 Music: An Irving Berlin 	make this season "the best 	10-month-old Amanda, 	Korman, Lucy Layer, Joe: 

	

Seminole Mutual Concert 	"The old prices have 	Celebration," March 10, 	ever." She mentioned she 	have recently moved into a 	Liebert, Nicholos Merge,- 

	

Association (SMCA) 	been in effect forever," 	1980; and Jamz Duttonand 	would like to see "the 	new home they built on 	Sue Monroe and Grace opened the 1V79.80 	 Mrs. Freeman said. "We 	Orchestra, April 14, ioo 	return of elegance" In the 	Vihien Road. 	 Petree. 

	

Friday night with a gala 	(SMCA) are faced with 	 community. 	 Other members on the 	Also Mary. Rhoades, 

	

reception at Mayfair 	raising 113,000. We have 	
"The Champagne Bail 	Since living In Sanford, 	SMCA Board of Directors 	Florence Shethenberger, 

	

Country Club to honor 	some good concerts coming 	
will be held on Dec. 1, at the 	Mrs. Freeman, who Is 	are: Patty Anderson, 	Vida Smith, Gall Stewart, members 	of 	the 	Inthlsyear. Where else can 	
Sanford Civic Center," 	married to William T. 	Susan Arnall, Don Bales, 	William Wharton, Judy a 	family see four 	
Mrs. Freeman said. "We 	(Tom) Freeman, has done 	Dr. Richard Beck, Thomas 	Wimbish, and Martha and professional concerts for 	
have a 10-piece orchestra 	more than her share of • Binford, Gail Bonjioni and 	Ned Yancey. 

	

During the reception, It 	
$30?" 	

and are planning some 	community work. 	 Carmine M. Bravo. 	 Board member William 
was pointed out that 	

•The Florida Symphony 	
different decorations." 	She Lea former président 	Also Gwenne Butler, 	Ken Stratford Is the 

	

formation mailed to sub- 	
Orchestra will begin the 	 of the Junior Woman's Club 	Eloise Collins, Peggy 	membership chairman. 

scribers was inCottect 	
series on Nov. 13. Mrs. 	Ruth Gaines Is the ball 	of Sanford, and is currently 	Deere, Dr. Richard Dunn, 	For memberships and 

	

According to Jan 	Freeman explained that 	chairman. And the tab is 	the District VII Junior 	Ron Dycus, Peggy Gornto, 	information contact him at 

	

Freeman of Sanford, 	this concert was originally 	$30 per couple, according to 	Director of the Florida 	John Higgins Jr., Shirley 	1204 	Windsor 	Ave., 

	

SMCA president, the board 	scheduled for Nov. 14, but 	Mrs. Freeman. 	 Federation of Women's 	Huaman and Chuck Huff- 	Longwood, phone 8314347. 

	

of directors voted to In- 	has since changed. 	 Explaining that the 	Clubs. She Is also coor- 	man. 	 or either of the above 

	

crease the membership to 	Other concerts planned 	season looks "real good," 	dinator of the Sanford 	Also Pila Hughes, Faye 	persons. 

Dad L os ts Do 
S, Don t's For Teen=Agers 

	

been 
DEAR ABBY: There has 	

In a lie, don't tell another on, time, on our front Meps,I found destructive hablt& 	 long, stamped, seWsddrasss4 home about a column you wrote 
trying to deny It. 	 a letter (no envelope) con- 	WORRIED MOTHER IN N.Y. envelope, I have 

recenfly. I refer to "Do's and 
Don'ta for Parents"—wrft 

slot Cl discClo In 	

Dear 	Do let your parents know that taming a description of how she 	DEAR 	MOTHER: 	I reports from all over the United I 
by a I4year'old reader. Abby 	 SWANSBORO, N.C. school. 	

touch with FAMILIES ANONY. this 	fine 	supportIve 

you love th'm. 	
and her friend got stoned at recommend that you get In States and Canada raving abodt 

DEAR ABBY: My 14-year-old 	Also underlined was, "Don't MO(J8, P.O. Box 344, Torrance, organization. 

	

I'ma47.year.odfathee,J 	
daughter went to boarding choosethelrfrienda for them" Cal1 9061. Please enclose a have written some "Do's 	

AAW school last year. In January she because I refused to let her 

	

Don't's for Teenagers." If you 	• • 	
was put on probation for have as a weekend guest a girl 

	

think they are worth printing, a 	 - drinking. In April she was who had been kicked out of lot of parads will thank you. 	If your parents have adopted expelled for possession and use school for providing her Don't 	bring 	obscene you, try hard to adopt them. 	of marijuana. She's home now classmates with pot. 

	

literature, pct or any kind of 	Treat your brothers and permanently, and things aren't • I agree that parents should drugs into your home, 	sisters with consideration and going well, 	 respect the privacy of their Choose for your friends kids respect. 	
She recently gave me your children, but children also owe 

	

who have earned a good 	Don't demand things just column on "Do's and Don'ts for their parents some honesty.. It reputation, 	
because your friends have Parents," written by "a loyal is almost impossible to deal Take proper care of yo own them. 	

fan"—a 14-year-old girl, openly with problems when the 

	

property, and don't allow others 	Try to earn your way by Underlined were "Don't search children constantly lie, to abuse ft. 	• 	helping around the house, your kid's room. Don't read Children should also realize Treat both parents e 	
especially If both parents work. their diaries, persona' letters, that parents are not frustrated 

	

weU - espy If :—: p. 	U you have a difference of etc." This has l*ceine a major Gestapo agents, but very pens to be a step 	
o1gnion, let your parents talk, issue with her because while waffled fathers and mothers. 

Don't tlweelen to nut away and don't Interrupt them. 	retrieving my hair dryer train 	Have you any advice for our 

	

from home if your pa' 	
When you are wrong, her room I knocked over a box family situation? Our daughter rules don't silt you. 	

apologize, And if you're caught containing pot pipes. Another is still into these sell- 

...Widow Asks, 
elf.

...WidowAsks, 'Now What?' 
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train 	iflp'dqs 	' 

	

but 	agree with yours? Above all, 

	

whomever you select, discuss 	deal with someone with whom 
Of favor." George Mid 
may be COrPOIMIOm such as 

your needs, your financial 	you have peace of mind. 
objecl1vs. Ask them how often 	This Is an age of specia11ss, 

(ertilugir prodscsrs, or 	tI1 
dil*Y OSIflpSsihI that UWOII&I 

you can talk with them and 	said George. "You go to a review your situation. 	Does 	doctor when you have pain; we 
vartoss reason, are oat of favor their Investment philosophy 	specials, 	mousy." 
With th,puJ. To 00111116116   
they may alit higher 
to attract Investors. CO 	ECTION Examples of 
MY be faseit in 	food In- Sam l,iol, Mutual 
d. They are docho whose 
saithig, arid 	vIdnwk uausuy Concert Association 

sp since they an ousuiseted 
With 	products 	that are 

1fl0.1N00090Cuy$IAs 

aeceultlss, such as food. 
Regar4euelIhs,cgij,y 
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no 111111194 ,111111110 mug h" A" 
?ir. the, 
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Last week to save! 
25% off all 
JCPenney pantihose, 
bdefs and bikinis. 
Sale 7411  to 1.88 
Rig, PPc to 2.10. Choose from a great selection at terrific savings. 
Flexxtra' nylon In control top styles, smooth all-in-ones, 
comfortable support hose. Lots more in many textures, 
colors and sizes. 

Is — effective 
Oct 1is 

reat ways to charge! 
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Re,. 1.00 to $3. Stock up now on pretty panties at beautiful 
savings. Demure or daring styles. With lace trim. sport stripes, 
novelty prints. Cottons, poly, blends in choice of colors. 

Psntftiess and underwear sale prices 
effective On Saturday, Oct. 131h. 

SANFORD PLAZA 
Hwy. 17-92 and state St. 

Open Mon. thnj Sat. 10 A.M.-9 P.M. 
- 	- 	 . Open Sunday 12:30.5:30 P.M. 

nney 

ORLANDO DOWNTOWN 
138 N. Orange Ave. 

Open Tuoo, Wed.. Thur. & 31. 930 A.M.-6 P.M. 
Open Mon. and Friday 9:30 A.M,4:30 P.M. 

'WINTER PARK MALL 
Hwy. 17-92 and Lee Road 

Open Mqn. thru Sat. 10A.M..9 P.M. 
Open Sunday 12:30.5:30 P.M. 
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PINSTASSIMILY 	 I - 't 

poster ,e-* Church... 	 OUR NATION ! 	~i\v4 	
Baptists Launch Units 

av"lr4 Service 	 7:11p.m. 	
e. .*. .*. 

	

. 	
. 	 On Marriage And Belief Rev. M.N. Burke Jr. 	 Pao( 	. 

Sunday School 	 y 
Morning Worship 	 llGOa ii 

Baptist 	 Catholic 	 Evening Worship 	 Ô - fOP n 
Tues. Evening 	S,,,. 7 	 - To eight. week study units for adults will begin Sunday at 6 Congregational 	Tues. 011,cal Board Mott 	I:00r 	p.m. at First Baptist Church, Sanford. Mrs. James Weekie 

will lead the unit on "Making Good Marriages Better" 

	

COUNTRYSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH 	
ALL SOULS CATHOLIC CHURCH 	 . 	

Nazarene 	Study of Repentance and Belier' will be 	M HR 

	

Count,~ Club Road. 111 Oak Ave., Sanford 	 ~ 	 CONGREGATIONAL 

	

Lake Icy 	FrWiI,$rnE,,,, 	 , 	

Billingsley. According to Joe Mills, church training director, 
Avery, M. Lon 	 poster 	Sun. mass 

$at. Vigil Man 1 	 322450 

	

7:00 P. M. 	 -..-- 
lam, 	 Most 	 poster 

Nov. MONIOk 	 adults may choose from the two units and other provisions will 
Sundaysctiool 	 9:45 &.m. 	Confessions, lot. 	IdMIRdL. WOW *11 	CHURCH OP THE NAZA*INI 	be made for children and youth, each Sunday night. Preaching &Worshiping 	10:458m, 	 Pttusw$RIp 	 ISzIS.fla.m. 
Bible Study 	 0:30p.m. 	

. 

	

a. 	At Ore"   Past"  
Sharing 4, Proclaiming 	7:30p.m. 	 SONNY school 	

Wst Meeting
9:41 a.m 

Wed Prayer Meet 	 7:30p.m. 	 I 	
• IL MnngWsr$p 	lI:4$l.m  W 

Nurtecyerovided 	 OUR LADY QUEEN 	 ivifihtg$irvlci 	 l:Op.m 

 

World 

	

en 	toOF PEACE 	 n  MId.WiIeSIfvICs 	 l:lOpm Episcopal 
*Iigslry$c,s M The p..Ck, 	 HOLY CROSS 	 LAKIMANYCHURCHHoly 	 . . 

 

	

.. 401 Park Ave. 	 af's NAZARENE 	 Dr. Roy Graves, minister of Religious Science, is instructing 
Tr.drnse& 	 N. 13:31 	

Leroy D. Soper 	Rector 	 III 
1:01am. 	

1. 	 Ave. 	 a course on Major World Religions, Their History and Beliefs,' FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 	 mosary walk in 
Wed. of 

the Pitt fiflewid 	 . ,'4':' 	 Holy CornmvitiOfl 	 Rev. i.L.Waglwr,Pastir 
Lake Mary 	

Oct. 2-Nov. 13 from 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. at the Winter Park 
Dr. Jay T. Cesmats

Sit Part 	
"' 

Sanford Past., 
	Cifoigis t.fWi Miss ii by •00' 	 -. .M. 	SVrAOY worship . 	

;,_"_ 	 ' 	Holy C,rnmgni.n 	 1

I 	 Church School 	
1:10am. ll:ma

wors 	 Church of Religious Science center at 1434 W. Fairbanks, 
Sunday School 
Morning Worship 	

: m 	 .. 	 Evangelkal 	SvW.d) 	
Winter Park. The course Is being conducted in conjunction 

Church Training 	

, ~
,

Morning Worship 	 lt;X 0. tn. 	 'I 	 ith Valencia Community College Institute of Ufetlrne 

	

Congregational 	. FIRST  CHURCH 	
- 	Learning and provides a philosophical and historical overview Wed, Prayer Service 	43tpm 	 Christian 	 . 	 WINTER IPSO. COMMUNITY 	 - 	o THE NAZARENE 	 of five major world religions: Hinduism, Buddhism, Judaism, 

FIRST 	 I 	 CONGREGATIONAL 	 John J. MIMeR 
EVANGELICAL 	 IUI Sanford A". 	 Islam and Christianity. 

DISCIPLES OF 

	

Matting at Win?., Spgs. filamentary 	
SONNY 
Mernin 1IW 	

$:41a.m. 	.- Classes are free to those 55 and over. A $20 registration fee Is 

	

JORDAN BAPTIST CHURCH 	
0 CHRIST 	 . 	 Sunday School 	 11:00a.m. 	Youth'our 	

I:$4s. 	 required for anyone under 55. For information contact the 1011 WestF:rst Street 	 Rev. David 	 . 	'' 	 Wa.iJtip 	 11:00a.m. 	Evangelist Service 	 7 OOp.in, 	center at 644-2848 S. E. Stanton 	 Pastor 	$vedyIc$sif 	 :4Sa.m 	 ..... 	 Rev. Robert Burns 	 Patter 	Mid.Wetk Service(Wed I 	700pm, 
Morning service 
undayShoiI 	 ;am 	MonO, Wwi$Ip 	 11:11a.m. 	 4 . 	 REARDALLHOLlNII 	 Nursery Provided for all Services 	 Special Wednesday evening classes, "Living 11-A Success. Even:Serv,ce 	 1:30p.m. 

	Wed. service 	 7130 p.m. 	
. 	 Sear 	1sent.rl 	 full Program" are scheduled to begin Oct. 10 from 840p.m. at Wednesd

Old Truth% for 
ay Service 

a New 	
p m. 	 . 	 a". Powl Cox 	 raw Pentecostal 	the Center. Patrick Day and Phyllis Proctor, Religious Science 

$ANPOIDC$RI$TIAN CHURCH 	 . 
lendaylehesi 	 11:11am 

	

.. 	FIRST PENTECOSTAL 	 Practitioners, will conduct the classes every Wednesday 

	

137 Airport Blvd. 	 MSriiffigWiiiNp 	1111aM. 	 CHURCH OFLONGWOOD 	 through Dec. 5. 

	

* 	 SliMly Evening 	 1:11p.m. 	 $11 Orange Street 

	

LAKE MARY BAPTIST MISSION 	 PM" 3n-"" 	
i 	 . 	 mwrs.Pr.y.rMesi 	7:00p.m. 	Rev. E.RuthOrant 	Longwood 134 Lakeview. Lake Mary 

	Syndsly School 	
Minister 	 . 	 d 	 _ 	

Sunday School 	 10,00 a m 	- 
Sunday School 	 i:
Rev. Jim Huth"s 	

'T 	 Lutheran 
, 

	 Morning Worship 	11:00S.M. 
Sunday Evening 	 1: 30 p, M. 	 Mission At Nativity Worship Service 	 11:00a.m. 	

PTaEveni"Worship 	 1: 30 P.m. VffMWJIWM 	7:01p.m. 	 LUTHERAN CHURCH OF 	 Wed. Bible 	 7:30pm 
Wed, Prayer Strv. 	 1:34P.M. 	 * 	 THE REIDIMIR 	- 	ConquerorsMeeting Sunday j. lo p M. 

Nursery Provided 	 3135 Oak Ave. . 	 "te LutheranHour" and 	 - 	
. 	 The Passionist Fathers of North Palm Beach will conduct a Christian Science 	

Nov. 
	 FIRST PENTECOSTAL 

	

Elmer A. Iss 
TV "This Is The Life" 

• Pastor 	 CHURCH OF SANFORD 	 mission Oct. 7-12 at Catholic Church of the Nativity, Lake 
PIRITCNURCHOFCNR$ST 

Sunday School 	 1:104.m. 	 lOtt St. aildMalnsliaAve. 	 Mary 10 am and 730 pm. Monday through Friday. Topks Worship Service 	 10:358.1". 	ReR$IdReftIb$rdt 	 Mlnlst,q LONOW000 	 SCIENTIST, DILTONA 	 Kindergarten and Nvrsmy 	 Meriting Worship 	10:00a.m. 	
ii 

such as Changes in the Church
I, • 

, Modern Religion",  FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Cor. Church Ave. Is Grant $1. 	 vanvs 1~ 	 GOODSHIP1141111111D EIkamIseI.va.land 	

. 	 LUTNIIANCMUICH 	
Evening Worship 	 7:00p.m. 	"Family Life" and "Daily Problems" will be discussed. 

(Southern) 	 SONNY Service 	 11:11a.m. 	
. 	 fll7OrtandoDr. 17.12 	 ..Yosng People 	1:34pm. 	i Rev.JamesW.Hammott 	Pastor 	IwlidayIclisil 	 11:01a.m. 	

... 	 ILW*sranChwrcbInAmsrIca) 	flwsdaylvmiliig Surdy School 	 1:40a.m. 	Widae$day Testimony 	 ' :- 	 . 	

E~=`""`* 

	

pgiy 	bible 	 7:34p.m. Morning Worship 	11:00a.m. 	MSItIisg 	 7:30 P.M. 	 .. . 	 11:11a.m.
E venins Worship 	 1:00 p M. 	except wed. a Sol. 	neen to 4 P.M. 	

___
S:lSs.m. 

, 

	 Money Management Seminar 
Wednesday Evening 	 Title M-3424 	 .
church Traini "O 	 6:00P.M. 	Readinit Room daily 

	. 	 ST. 	 Presbyterian Prayer Service 	 7:30p.m. 	 . 	. . 	 Sunday 	 SR.4lliRediugRd. I 	 . 	 ') 	 Zechariah 	 Ovled.(Slavla) 	 COVENANT 	 I Church Of Christ 	
" 	 U. 	 13:1-9 	 NSV. John J. Kudtarlk 

I 	 Sunday Schnell 	
, Pastor 	1ES 4 

 17-11 	
J,KU 	 A five-week Christian money management seminar will ry Blvd 

worship services . l:31$ 11:01 a.m. 	MmjiaII C. We 	asiss 	begin Sunday at First Baptist Church, Oviedo, at 6:15 p.m. The PA
BAPTIST CHURCH 

LMETTO AVENUE 	

CHURCH OF CHRIST 	 - 	 . 	 ZecharIa
Monda'

h 	Kindergarten thrntihEIpltIi Grade 	and Nursery 	 9:04 8^. 	seminar, "Stay in the Black Financially" will be directed by 
hUPaIm,fto Ave. 	 till Park Avenue 	 . 	. 	 141-21 	 I- 	 SusdaySctioet 	 10:11a.m. 	John Salter, PhD, CPA, professor of accountancy at Univer- Nov. Raymond Cracker  

Sunday School 	 9: 45 
Pastor Fred 	 Evang.lis: 	 - 	 ... 	

. 	 Methodist 	 sity of Central Florida. Assisting will be Attorney Evelyn M.rpslngW.tsklp 	- 	:: 	Study 	 iS:0I:.m. 	 . 	' 	 Tuesday 	
MI

GRACE UNITED 
TNODIITCHUICK 	

FIRST PT:IIAPi ,CHURCH 
	 Cioninger. Both are members of the church. 4 ivenlng$'rv4c. 	 1:00p.m. 	 . 	 it 

	 Malachi Ayev1Blit$Wfl0gnlD. 	 Topics will include setting up and revising a family budget, 
Wednesday bible 	. 	

Rev. Daniel Coosts, Assoc. PaW 
. 	 , 	 .. 	 . 	 - 	 . 	 - 	 planning for retirement, using credit, purchasing Insurance, P 	 Wednesday 	SingIng selliterIng 	- 	 i:ioa.m.. 

	

planning 
a will and Involving children in family money matters. 

.:- 	 Luke 	 Yow*M.sUag 	 431pm 	MstaflgWsrsWp 	1101Cm. 	' The one hour sessions will be held each Sunday night and are RAVENNAPARK 	 Church Of God 	 . 	1:1-25 	 Tuesday Bible 10Wy 	 . 	Nvr$ory 	 , , SAPTISTCNURCN 	 - 	 There is no name on this pew. But through the years some very devout 	 and Prays' 	 10:11a.m. 	 tree o 	public. 
PasCor 	

Coon?, 	
- 	 people have thought or it as theirs" and willingly - eagerly - shared it with 	Thursday 	 Tuesday and WMlesdey, 	 THE LAKE MARY UNITED 

SONNY schow 	I 9:414.m. , 	 CHURCH OF GOD 	 friends and strangers. Right now It is waltind for somebody to claim It. Come a 	 Luke 	 Shiprials oreope 	it3sp.m. 	PRESBYTERIAN C"UXCm 
Mw*nwwlmp 	11116S.M. 	 162 W. 22nd Street 	 No to It Provided Ow all Services 	 Wilbur Ave., Lake Mary 
Chorcit Training 	 61111pi". 	Rev. 0. 9. .0~ 	Paw 	 litfle early next Sunday and it's yours. 	 1:26-38 	 Now. A.F. Stevens 	 Minister 	Speakers Scheduled 
EVIRIRSWSnRIP 	7:31p.m. 	Svndakh0si 	 1:456.m. 	 . 	 . 	

. 	 Friday 	 METHODIST CHURCH 	 fonIn, Worship 	 11Sljm 

CHRIST UNITED 	 Sunday Church School 	9:418 M. 
Wit Prayer Service 	7:11p.m. 	Miming Wenif p 	Il:IIa.m. 	 Next Sunday is World Communion Sunday. In every land those who believe in Jesus Christ 	 Luke 	 ilunland Islat., 	Yevth Group 	 1:31P  m EvallI4linticjor',, 	111pm. 	

will be joining together to partake of the Lords Supper. It isa day for realizing our privileges and 	 1 39-56 	 Sunda School 	 1.:nothe 	'r00' 	woo. Chair Practice 	1:00p.m. 	 . Rev. Harold Mullins will bring the message Sunday at the 11 Pi41,I woe. 	 7:30p.m. 	 blessings, renewing our commitments and responsibili ties. 	 Monile Warship 	 ll:00:.rn, 	 am. worship service at First Baptist Church of Deltona and 
Saturday

§v@- Worship Ist A 3rd 
 

Swi 	
:Np.m. 	UPSALA PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 	 there will be special music by the church choir. Young adults 

	

'TRUE CHURCH OF GOD'. 	 Christians everywhere will come to worship their Lord.. . and go forth to serve Him. 	 Luke 	 Wednesday lsnwng Prayer 0,04,;m. 
	

Cs'. cowry Club &Upuia It 	 of the church will hold services at 6 p.m. at DeBary Manor. 

	

Sanford. Florida 32111 	 Have you a pew to call your own? On Sunday you can have: it's first come ... first served. 
310$ RIdgewes Ave. 	 1.5740 	

. 	 PIlOT UNITED 	 SeadsySdisel 	 l:Ha 	Rev. Alvin Virgin will speak at the 7:30 p.m. service. Rev. Jose 
YOU CAN FEATURE 	 Svmky School 

 

	

.m. 	 419 Peft A". 	 NWSM Provided 	 Molina will conduct Spanish services In the McFall Chapel at 
YOUR CHURCH 	 Morning Worship 	II.4s:m 	 pgi, 	 11 am. and 7.30 p.m. IN THIS SPACE FOR 	 EvangelIstic Service 	7:31pm: 	

. 	 I IIliLiP0i$0 	 WINTER SPRINGS $1.71 PER WEEK 	 (IveniR, Worship) 	 ___ 	
PRESBYTERIAN CHAPEL CALL71I.$1lI 	 lit 1 31d Tuesday Nights 	 . 	 . 	 SJI.eSSI 	 ::.a. 	Mul$lng$Ilffi.dayAdy,n?istchurth 	

World 
	 I 

"Onday 01111M Service 	
:3Ip:rn: 	 Sciituies s.iccPei b TIt. Am,,icin (St)ie 5oavr 	 Copyn9hl 1979 Koster Adr1iiing Service. Slasburg Virginia 	 _____ 	 winter sprint 	 v oniu Communion 

	

&$11itin. 	C. Edward Davis 
 

	

P;1Il, 	 $ssv 	 - - 
4:Na. Stioda 	 mile sory Provided 	 Community United Methodist Church of Casselberry will 

- The Following Sponsors Make This Church Notice And Directory Page Possible 	 services Sunday. Rev. 	Padgett  

- 	 , 	 Rev. Robert Dickinson, associate pastor will preach at the ,'ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK 	 FLAGSHIP BANK 	 THE MCKIBBINAGENV evenlng service at7in the chapel. 

	

Sanford, Fla. 	 OFSEMINOIE and $taff 	 Insurance 	
J. C. PENNEY COMPANY, 	 STENSTROM REALTY 

Howard H. Hodges and Staff 	
200 W. First St 

- 	 E. C. E sea and Staff 	 Herb Stenstrom and Staff 
PANTRY PRIDE 	 .'j.' ian 	 School Of Prayer vw.ur .#, 	

DISCOUNT FOODS 
PRINTINGCO INC 	 GREGORY LUMBER 	 and Employes 	 L. D. PLANTED INC. 	 WILSON.EICHELBERGER 	 A"Changethe World" School of Prayer will be held Oct. 10 

: 	
1 	

of Sanford 	 Oviedo, Florida 	 MORTUARY 
Eunice I. Wilson and Staff 

	

DEKLES' 	 HARRELL& BEVERLY 
- 	GULF SERVICE 	

. TRANSMISSION 
Mel Dekie and Employes 	 David Beverly and Staff 

BIBLE IOOKCENTER 

	

78 fty. 1792 
 

92 	 KNIGHT'S 	STORE 

-' 	 Ds8arv. Fl.. 	 Downtown Sanford 

DELIVERANCE REVIVAL 

By JANE CASSELBERRY 	"The  first night we slept on Patrolmen and the Police." 	to help older people trying to 
Herald Church Editor 	cots in the hall and when we 	"There. was a gargantuan get limbs off their homes or 

Ca 	 finally got beds we slept five need for Pampers and milk for yards. It's a shame it takes 

° e commander 	the Sanford 
men to a room. With relief babies (all we had was something like this happening 

Salvation A 	
,,
ups, has 

LU 	crews coming and going you powdered milk)," said Phillips, to bring it about," he observed 

returned from a stint 
"' v... 	never knew who your room- "we would bring in a load and 	There were a lot of churches 

dutyrelief 	
Oc disaster mates would be the next day," 15 minutes later it would be destroyed, but within three 

Hurricane  aiding victims of he said. "I saw friends I hadn't gone. We gave mothers of days repair work had started 

mental
cane Frederic, but the seen for years." 	 babies powdered milk and and cranes were putting 
pictures of the complete 	 bottled water. 	 steeples back on, Phillips said. devastation and human need 	Their unit was assigned to 	 "One badly damaged church that he saw still haunt him. 	Bayou La Battre a shrimping 	Even when Phillips and had a sign posted 

out front 	 . "k 
ft Killer Hurricane Frederic town of about 4,300 people Greene left the area to come 	

in 'W 	ill still h 	 -. 	\_ 

battered the Gulf Coaston Sept. "totally destroyed" by the homethepowerwasstlll noton, 	
raise me etin Sunda 'was 	 - 	 - . 13 with 130 mph winds and hurricane. "We fed three- but trucks had begun to bring 

typical of ! 	h 	
y 

torrential  rains causing fourths of the city out of our in ice. The Salvation Army unit and urge to b ildh 	b massive damage and flooding Mobile canteen, we were the is still in service In Bayou the " S own 	 - .i 	 - 
and at least 8 deaths. The next only kitchen open in town so we LaBattre and all along hard hit

At the Catholic Church in 	 .. day Phillips received a call fed rich and poor alike," said areas on the Gulf Coast from 
Bayou 	 t from Division headquarters in Phillips, "there was no where Pensacola to Pascagoula, Miss. blow

.are the ceiling 	 . 	 - 

Jacksonville ordering him to else to get food." 	 "The Salvation Army will 	awai. Us we Ssa:flvu 

Pensacola. 	
* 	 "We had long hours We stay until the city says it no glass WifluOWS and cape 	 -. 

Accompanied by Sanford would leave Mobile at 6:45 longer needs it and then will furnishings were in tact. The 
trucker 	Jack 	Greene, every morning then when we move to 

h said. 
another place a 

- to put in the window of the whose wife is secretary at the got to Bayou LaBattrewe would

Catholic sisters made a placard 

e 5 	
Salvation Army canteen Salvation Army office, Phillips cook and serve coffee, eggs, 	Homes had been destroyed saying, "Thank you from the  arrived in Pensacola at 4 a.m., sausage and bread from 8 to 11 and people were sleeping on the people of Bayou La Battre" 	 CAPT. CARL PHILLIPS Saturday. He was dispatched to a.m., then the rest of the day 	ground, Intents or in the shells
After theMass 

' 	

h Gulf Shores, Ala., where they served iced tea, sandwiches, of their homes with plastic 
Church,   th 
	
1i

e nsiOuC in some cases, Phillips said. 	"The relief agencies worked 
worked for a day before being soup and stew until we ran out stretched across where the roof to 

	e priests tame over 	
People stood in line for a long together well In every facet, the 

sent to Mobile, Ala. 	about 3:30 p.m. We never had USed to be or staying with doln thank us or what we were time for everything - food Red Cross, and Salvation Army 
For Phillips this was like anything left," he said. "when friends," said Phillips. One 	•'A 	

stamps, a loaf of bread or a can worked side by side. Both are 
coming home, because prior to we got back to Mobile we had to young barefooted couple came 	 Guardsman told of Spam. "It was sad United Way agencies, and we 
coming to Sanford, he was restock our unit and make up to me and they looked like me 	or :c1 man 1 iflu a 	sometimes the food ran out and could not do what we do unless 
assigned to that division. But sandwiches assembly line style they had been playing In the you need aniung jUSi* ca me. 	they were left empty-handed," supported by people. United 
when he got there he hardly so it was usually 11 p.m. before mud. They said they had been 	In UuwsaOfl to distributing he said. 	 Way from all over the Gulf 

, 	, 	 food, clothing and medical recognized it. 	 we got to bed." 	 trying sO clean up the yard 	 I CL 
	Army 	 pitched into help with 

"The the city of Mobile with Its 	"We fed 3,000 to 5,000 persons where there house once was. up::, e .i:vas:on sflY 	"I was stationed In that funds." 
beautiful old homes looked like a day without charge and no They had lost all of their helpedlocate people for their division when Hurricane 	"I just wish people could see 
a bomb had fallen In the middle questions asked. In addition to belongings including their relatives in other par 01 the 

Camille hit," said Phillips, with their own eyes - 
Of It, Phillips recalled. "I homeless residents, we fed shoes. 	 country siiroui,ii their Missing 	although there was more newspaper 	photos 	and 
literally cried when I drove into men working on ships, Air 	"People of every faith and Persons service. They would property 	damage 	with television can only show so 
the city limits and saw the Force personnel sent in to set occupation were pitching in to send messages through ham Frederic, there were fewer much," he said, "some people 
destruction. I think there were up an emergency hospital, nuns help and bankers, lawyers and radio operators as the phones lives lost than in Camille. The couldn't even find their trailers, 
only two stores still open in the from a nearby Catholic school, ditch diggers were working side were out. The phones were back people were warned ahead of they were completely blown 
whole town." 	 the National Guard, Highway by side. Young men would stop in service before the electricity time and evacuated." 	away." 
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I 	
I Observes Rally Day 

.. 	

.i:' 	'.'. 	 ...' -. 	 Couununity United Methodist 
' 	 'r" 	 A Church, Highway 17-92, 

\ 	
'. 5\'. 

'. 	 Casselberry, will observe Its 	- 

	

1 	 33rd annIversary and annual 

	

I.; 
• 	 . ,,, 

'? 	 ' 	Rally Day, Sunday, Oct. 14. _____ 	

Guest speaker at the 9:30 and 	
, 	 *

11  
It a.m. worship services will be 	p. 

.. - 	 . 	 . . 

	 : 	 Rev. Daniel 	Casselberry, 	, 
FiT 'lU I' J.' 	I - ' 	 minister of Christ United 

.., 	
.. 	

Methodist Church, Neptune 	 ,,--. 	-, 

fi't\'l , 4 (t 11L 1' fl : 	i,if i. t'(flIes 	 Beach. He grew up In the 
_________ 	 • 	

.' 	 P' 	 __________ 	 Casselberry church and is a 	. 	 - 

former youth director there. A 	 - 

- 	'. ..._ .. 	

- 	

. 	 graduate of Asbury Theological r 	' 	 . . ,... 	 Seminary, Wilmore, Ky., lie has 	 -. 

i , 	 . . 

	F fT 
, 	 ,. 	

served United Methodist 
. 	 ... 	 ... 	 Churches in L.akeland and 
ç 	 11 

. 	
,,. 	 Canal Point. 	 DAN CASSELBERRY r,,.,% • I 	.1.i 	• 	 , '. 	 - 	 More than a dozen men and 

:. 	
,. VFg . 	 OWe 	

'. 	 women from Community have 	Following the service there 
i,.; 	 gone into the ministry, mission will be a covered dish dinner _____________________________________________________________________________________ 	 work or other full-time served in the fellowship hail. 

Christian ministries during the Prizes will be awarded to 
three decades of the church's winners in the Sunday School 

_____ 	 existence. 	 poster contest. 

	

1." 	 . 	 Special music will be 	To climax the day's activities 
presented by the Brass the internationally known 

. 	 Ensemble and the Chancel, contemporary Christian 
Chapel and Cherub choirs. The musical group, "The Living 

I 	Rally Day theme will be "Unity Sound," will present a concert 
In Christ," 	 at the 7 p.m. service. 

CHURCH HOLDS GROUNDUEAKING 

Pastor Carrie Hunt Bode (center) and the church family of Sanford Tabernacle 
Of Prayer For All People, Inc. held a ground breaking service for the new 
church. On Nov. 17, 1178, the group was ordained as a body and the Sanford 
Tabernacle was established. The church has a membership of 80 In Sanford, 
and branches in Jacksonville, Orlando, and Folkston, Ga. The church site on 
West 13th Street was donated by Deacon and Mrs. Ronald Nathan, (left),on 
right Ii Joan Daniels of Jacksonville. 

12 at Central Hapusi unurcn, us i VU AVE., awuru usgizinui 
at 7 p.m. each night. Churches of the Sanford Ministerial 
Association are invited to participate and registration can be 
secured Sunday, Monday or Tuesday at Central. All who 
register will receive a comprehensive manual of prayer, 
featuring prayer insights from more than 50 at*hors. Price for 
pre-registering Is $20 for the first member of a family and $15 
for each additional member. 

"These seminars are being held In various parts of the 
country with thousands attending and we are most fortimateto 
have ft seminar coming to our c4o" says FrW& Smith, Help Wanted: Peacemaker pastor of Central Baptist. 	 - 

I 	 By LEO F KING 

Fr.. Study Class 	. 	 I 	FIJIl UAW 
NdbM CbweI6 Saiilsrd 

A Free study class on comparative asid progrlve religions 	p, 
Islng offered by the Bahal's of Seminole Cosy with classes 	for a k" time in hmm 
beginning Monday, Oct. $ at 8p.m. rdgMly until Got. V. 	hjnjy. T'aJ 	"How 	 ___ 
AV*yono hd.rested In attending one or more misting may call 	beastuai 	ti, mointalni 
00401 for further information. 	 aethsf.ethlwthstbringeth 

good tiding,, -that pvbll&wth 
_ i.......L....I. 	 ,, a-- --- 1.1.. 

Anointed Preaching 

and Singing Nightly 

PREACH ING 

I DELIVERANCE 
FROM .-. 

SIN 

God of compassion with me, 
and Icould feel that He was 
weeping with me." 	- 

There is a peace we can have 
from all - of life's hurts. Paul 

the spoke about " 	peace that 
passeth sasderdanding." A man 
was waking i and down the 
aisle of a Pullman. car in the 
dad In 1*, carry nga crying SICKNESS 

PUBLIX MARKETS 
and Employes 	

WILSON.MAIER FURNITURE CO.' 
Mr. and Mrs. Al Wilson 

	

SENKARIK GLASS 	 - 
£ PAINT CO., INC. 

	

- Jerry & Ed Senkarik 	 WINN.DIXIE STORES -. 	
Don Knight & Staff 	

. 	 and Employes 

. 	

and Employes 

. 

- . - 	 - 	
. SEMINOLE COUNTY AREA CHURCH DIRECTORY 	- 	 - 

Now TssS...st Saglist Chwch.Qsality Ins, No,* Leøgwaad 	
1$; 	 14, Lsag 	 Commenity PresbYisria. Chsrch, Upseta Re. 

Now Ml. ills 111111$ Chgmsi. 1711 Pes' Ave. 	 Chereb SI Christ, Geneva 	 METHODIST ____ 	
WISPUIOS* P"$bYto,ins ChWCR, Nil lop Rd.. Ca$s.(lemiy 

ASSEMBLY OF 000 	 . 	Ravosea Part SigIlil ChartS. 3142W. 3$ $0. 	 ChartS SI Christ, Lossesal 	
SusaN UsiNi Ms.i,ai CNwgb, I. Salary Ave. g_,• 	

,•• _•••_ 	 Moos 

f Wet Assembly 001st 7*1 	 Peoples SiNsI Cbapll 1311 W. Pint lImits, Satsord 	 CSWCS of Christ, W. 17* $1. 	 . 	Sear L.eo UMlI MjiNijsI CS 	 It, 	 - -v 
- 	 . 	Ptaocrsst Spill ChilgI, Ill W. Airport Blvd. 	 N.m*sine ChartS sO Christ, Pin. WiveS Or., MsitIa.l 	 SeOul 1*5. ChartS, Caaa., Ng. 	 . 	 . . . 

PTl$T 	 Prairin LaSt laploll. I 	Rd.. Firs Part 	
Cassifa,,,, 	

17.42$ 	$IVlNT1I. 	A5IWyI$y 
I;Nsctl 	 Pisprass Missionary i1 	ChinS, Mieway 	 CHURCH OF 000 	

Piety Ridge II., Cowefbon-y 	 . 	 Pared LaSS $lISI*.Day AdvosUg C5t, w. 43S. Forest City; 

a 
... 	 chol let LaW Mary 	Second OMaN ?&It$IW,rv 54g1ll ChartS. Wits Saslord 	ChimeS SI lad. $53 Nkhi,y 	

- Christ ViIIN M..*iJiss ChartS. 	$r Or..' lramd .st.No 	$$WslSS.y Advisilil CSwrh, MAIN" Ave.*. flame?, soft. 
- 	 Slit. 	

• 	 ,__ Cur.L., 	Ctrcs SI Sit 113W flil 1$. 	. 	 - . 
pwiniftis

_ 	111111411114 %awco. W. "41116"Its 
_ 	

It' 	 __ __ Rd. - 
.0 Cinitrim 

 , 	isI*dChor*. I 	 , . 

	 U. Memo Missionary SagIIiIØurS, Pit II) Saloon 	 ChimeS SI Gel bIilinsu. Lake Mssrie 	
Mo*0*it ChinS SI Ovisdo 	 Mars WIN $1v05*.DIy 	ChimeS, 111 Pii $0., $ifs,Ø

I 11 

	

100 ChimeS, $au*arstt It 	 II. LtSt Misolsusry Bapli00C**oi Cantons City. Inc. 	 .1 s Messiss. iMempriss 	
•ir litthomi MeOuslits ChwS, 1411 $enflrd Ave. Cowl Ck* ft" Los 

' 	: 	 - 	. 	 __ 	
I-k W ow is Christ, Oviedo 	 OYNI CNUICNIS 

ld0r on" ,fr__ IISr$lMlIt 00, 	VI. 	. iprisplisi. MIo$1SMVy ligHt ISIS $ Csdam 	 CbWgb 	Pnspbaay, 1*5 Elm Ave. 	 esva Mi*
Awes" 	ravite. 
asst ChinS. Go,. 	 . 	Allis's *.*.i. 	000v, I 17*. 

£ 	" ave 	
$L'•oSes Mugalisary Saghet Cisimib Ill Cypress St. 	 Char 	SiJ Ps 	1, ipga$. PelimmIs Ave. 	

Grams tIMId Millillit Chinch. lipoel 51st - 	All Pals Chapsi. Cain, 51.lsoie, Wosiva Pert Rd. 

Vtrrwp,uw % 	 jijiiJ1iU 	
'.Tosplp SagHg$ ChartS, Peas li'ss Rd.. Mantises linings 	Iel4.eChwrcSoISsd. 1701W. 13115$., 1.slomd 	 Grist Chapil A.M.E. DirtS got  	 SoirdiK Avosis N5linoN Clipol, SIanla*I Ave. 

O Adams?. 	 .. 	. 	 . 	, 	 _ 	

Chinch. Mitt & Wi$I* 	'Tree ChiveS ii lid", INS Ii$s...sl Ave., lasted 	 . om.r.v, Miffisdist ChartS. Ovisda 	 ChilwoI Commenity Chant 

of --,..- 	
$5 	 $pvlsge 	

Qg•, MalSiAsi c**' . - 	 tSts$mICLo11pSu.lI$,itkA 
CSwit SI LaSs Mlr'' 	 - 	 hid Hope SpIll CSit€t, H) Oman,, Ave. 	 BASTION OSTII00O* 	 , 	 - - 	 P1011 Welleyss MiOusasi, t. so W. SI Palla 	 Pints ChWtSWChrê,t, 5(1550400,1151.35150. 

1 	 00 
 

I 	 Will
Chinch I 	

An kok covsk 	IN 0A 
 as Matz, 	

*ve • 	 1 
 331 S. MOON" AM. SIOM 

	 ssi 

	

= 
Chdraill 40 Iw 	 - .. - 	SI. AM'S CitboW Church. tlirul tram. Salary 	

IIholuuUIu,ch. II. Sa,,i,00I.C.*., us 	L Pars 	$1. Pairs Milhidist ChoreS, ls11os It. isIorprI$ 	 P 
T111111111,10 SNW 

WeI Sirs Chinch SIlo U's Si.. Miliay Chorest. S. ft"" 

 :1 	
C 

	 "="Ilii 11000 fa == l,lsa1 	
".' 	 D.eONo LaSNCMSINCSwcL t)$MgaImll Sift?. -. 	IPell PAL 	 __ 

301 L?.SiS - 	Firm Ch" 61 so N&Isrw. 
__ nS 'ia 	 . 	___ 	 I1 

los *50000W! sI ChIMeS. Nil!. Phil II. cuslavi" 	 -, -, 	 '- - 	
p 	cu.r€. .' SaNer &ag.. l01orpross' 	 LaSs y Church * Nuir.&i, sn S. o, uu a.... ichs 	P01* Sses Taso 

chorck 
cesehs, mi Co...,, c* 

	

: 	 Now Coo Ills We
lii?. 5igME Church. fWLIlU 	

Pints ChvllNi Church. 1*0 $aa** Ave. 	-
1. 
 - 	
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SIR GAhAIN, BEING A CHAMPION, 	BUT HIS SQUIRE, PRINCE ARN IS NOW BIG ENOUGH 
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GRANDMA'S LITTLE CUPCAKEI 
DEAR HELOISE: 
I'm only 11 years oK but I like to cook a lot. Like 

14, 

	

; 	_ 	
I 	_ cupcakes, cookles, etc. 

D' 0ugp, • 	p$ Rex Csrtiflcats out in 	HAVI A RAIY TIARI 	 them n days
llm wes, visiting when I was making 
and she told me to put the mix Into 

theopsn. -myhusbandhadbssnaNavymanandhadgotten DEAR HELOISE: 	 measuring cup and than pour it Into the pan. 
this certificate whsncrosslng the Woofer during World War I. It 	When our grandson was 	 it was great I 
had been rolled up all these years and was quits brittle, 	born, his proud daddy, who 	 T.B. 

I told ft upside down on the 	 doesn't smoke, passed out 	 • 

Irr.ing board very carefully. 	 two Inch POtS it "biby tears" 
and then placed a domp 	 plants Instead of the 
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pvtoing cloth over the cer• 	• 	W 	traditional cigars. AM oThMøR Mi.S*N. 	 Hf kits and "I pressed It • 	£ 	Although I give my plant 
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_______ 	
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•- 	 bl 	
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LIfER OP THOUGHT 	 • 	
Jenny K. 

iinieia 	a 	 dash of lemon or lime juice. 

DEAR HELOISE: 	 I'm a confirmed day- 	
MARY HAD A LITTLE DOLL... To Anita who has "I doWt dreamer and I have Warned 	

DEAR -HELOISE: like to wash dhWowltW" I over the yeep to use thft fline 	
I've always read your hints and I've always wanted used to have the same with the 410m to do my 

pi oblei IF 	 daydreaming and thinking 
DEAR READER: 	 to write one. 

I could clean the o"We things wt. 	 is "I&V iiiiiiW^ N we" 	So I've finally found one to write. I just got a now 

	

1*9 to dwe a MM* ask a 	simll doll "of you dress up, and I had trouble putting house with rela"ve one, but 	Allot a while I found I dkiWt 
still wouldI tm*lo a sink full mind dolI "I dishes. Try it, QUINIS 1 or no" a svnw 	clothes an hor..1 put baby powdo an her logo and It 

of " illshm &A I hm If you h0e doling them, foo. tim, wrN* m un of Ible 	works pa loci. 	
Allary Black Apt 
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CAN YOU TRUST YOUR EYES? There are at least six differ-4111M In drawing details between top and bottom panels. How quickly can you find them? Check answers with those below, 
1urstu of env , Jftmp j jJg plAow II UiJ p $Ur.siw Si 143fl*$ ' 'IUIgSlt&& Sf 4UUS 5 IUWW SJOSISS.i$A3 1 

Aunijor  h rl 
by Hal Kaufman 

EYES HAVE III An anagram Is a word or phrase formed by rearranging letters of another word or Phrase. A clever example involves THE EYES. How quickly can you 
transpos, these seven litters to term two related 
words? No fair peeking below. 

3$ AHA OJI i0o PS0)4 0 
-- 	 • Here, in cod., Is another name once suggested for 

what became the United States of America: DPMV- 
kr 	 ? 	. 	NCJB.If8lsA,cisB,etc., what was the name? 

Hint: it honors a famed explorer. 
iflQwAIO3 JS*$iJq3 I. J0U Uf "Iquinio ? 	• Time Testedi There Is a time when area minus 

six equals nine. Can you figure eut when? 
-'

*W013 S US JnW I 314101 UIIjM ( 	 • RlddIeM,ThIil Where do you find the smartest 13 	 2  
fish? tn the brainy deep. Which is worse, poison ivy or 
poison oak? To Itch his own. 

SQUAIINup 
THE CIRCLE 	•

to 
ltl5pOS$lblitoifl5,.t 	 2 
the Missing four fit 
wes of the wheal 0-
boye in such a manner
that the sum of the 
squares Of any two 
adlacent numbers will 
be equal tothe sum of 
the squares of the two 
numbers on opposite 
Spokes. That lstosay,  
l4 Squared Plus 47  
squared will equal 4 	 . 	

. squared plus $11, 
square of Its neighbor; 	 ____ 	 X $squared Plus )4 	 . 

squared will equal the
8"res, of their opW 

. 

Now then, which 
numbers 	

PASS PERFECTI One of four losses lands invisible ball in 91 16J *dd@C11U,dftX 830W the hands if player at lewer right above. Which one? 

LI 
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DC-8 Air Crash 

Kills 14; Plan e 
WWI". Held Isotopes 

. ATHENS, Greece i UPI i -- A 	The aircraft v. as in gooti in an official statement that an 
Swissair DC'B jet with 154 people 	ijndition 	he Was quoted as investigating tomimuttee had 
aboard overshot the rwiway at 	5.1) iri.,. It is III) opinion that started to examine tile cause of t1 	
Athens airportand bur into the accident was caused by the the disaster, but did not expect 
flames on it golf course Sunday (Ofl(htion of the runway. I did any immiiediate. results. I 	 night, killing 14 people, police everything I could. I was unable 	The plane, Flight 316 bound 

	

V. 	
said today. Officials said the to keep the aircraft on the for Bombay and Peking, flew in planes 	was 	carrying runway. It skidded and refused From Zurich and Geneva on 
radioactive isotopes in its to obey the brakes. The entire schedule and made a normal .. 	

-- 	 cargo. 	 thing lasted only a few lamfing approach at 10:16 p.m., 

	

An airport spokesman said a seconds.- 	 -ill Athens control tower spokes. 
seven-man tean) from the 	All airport %%orker said tile Inan said. 

Wit 	Greek nuclear research cst.ib 	victims mna hau been unable 	The pilot Captain Fritz 

	

- 
• 	 I 	

Q. 	.. 	 - 	, 	 --. 	
. 	

. Iisnent Deocritos had ar- to get out of the plane because Sctuiiutz, was warned by the 
m

rived to advise rescue workers one of the emergency exit doors 	 er that braking on procedures for finding the had failed to oin 	
control tow
oon(Iitlons on the rwIs1i) were remains of time isotopes. 	An 	 w airline spokeswoman said moderate to poor, with light Police and 	estigators 14 persons were hospitalized rain falling, he said. 

	

LI- .. 	 I 	 ___ .. 	 - 	-- . 	

toe! oday removed the charred with burns and shock, but none 	ffiie plane skidded to halt 

	

/ 	• 	

A 	 ______ 	

remains of the 14 passengers sure criticalh injured She said and I 

	

. 	 . 	
- 	 from the the' fuselage and begin all crew members escaped 	

looked out of the window  
and saw flames coming from  

-
f the zewski of Switzerland and 

	

_____________ 	 __ 	

id4OflOfthdC;Id 
it 	

"There "as UIflt thewnig,
from

said Alma KoaI 
would conf irm the figure of 

14nt ec
.4 	

Ild olll)- when identification 	
t, 	

hj:;:1g Australia, one of uninjured lie, 	 but 0leY g0t tile exits %% 	pamengers. had been completed. But it and everyone ssas very order. FL YING 	
Lake Brantley quarterback Tony Constantine, who offensive line, which averas six-feet four inches Police Spokesman said all 14 I)," 

said Guy Stafford, a 	1 was one of the first out. connected on 16-of-22 pass attempts for 308 yards and 240 pounds is anchored by center Steve Johnston missing people had been ac- journalist Ironi I'ortsmnouth, I'lie crew shouted to everyone Hiuri 	
for clear skies once again when the Patriots play 	Cindy Larbig (right) will be cheering Lake Brantley their bodies from the wreckage. 	Some of 

and a pair of touchdowns last week will be looking (72). Varsity cheerleaders I)aphnc Snyder (left) and CoWl ci or %%i i it. removal of .n,amu 
-the

to get out cis fast i's possible. I 
just got on the chut 'and never host to Spruce Creek Friday night. Constantine 's 	against the Hawks s r a night. 	 Ilie jetliner was carrying 142 injured when one 

of tilepassengers and 12 crew meni- emergency chutes collapsed, ski, said at the airport. 
bers. 	 officials said. 	 "l'he crew were marvelous. 

Downtown Parking An Issue 	next to the Glyfada golf course, 1A)"doll University criticized dozen doctors traveling on the 

The plane ran off the end of 	Professor A.J. Zuckermann, There was very little panic." tile flelleniko airport rwiway, it Swiss doctor oil tile staff of 	Dr. Jay 'rata, one of several 

where it crashed to a smolder. tile emergency services for the flight to Peking for an wioff icial 
Ing halt 	 passengers, saying in dealing visit sponsored by the Chinese In Geneva, the Swiss News with the Injured at the airport, public health udntry, said the At Sanford M e ing 	nig 	saying the condition of the thought possible." 	 "But flaines and sinoke were 

T Agency quoted the DC-S's there was a disorganization ot a passengers "traveled down the ' 	t 	o 	ht 	captain, Fritz Schmutz, as Magnitude I would not have chutes %,cry fast. 

runway was responsible for the 	INfinister of Communications everywhere in a very short time 

	

By DONNA ESTES 	changing the two existing 	"Our neighbors should be 	Meanwhile, Glenn McCall of the two-hour parking limit in 
accident. 	 Alexander Papadongonas said after landing," he said. 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	situations. City Manger happy about the fact that our the- 	Greater 	Sanford the downtown area.Should the lease arrangement Warren Knowles, 	after parking lot is 
left open for Development Corp., sponsors of 	The request of some mer- 

• 
between the Sanford Atlantic receiving a letter from Howard public use on Saturdays when the downtown renovation 
Bank and the city concerning Hodges, president of the San- 	 chants for the elimination of the 	 ne four parking stalls 	i 	ford Atlantic Bank, has letter said. He also pointed out action be taken by the city to eft turn at the intersection 	

I 

'1 

the bm* is Closed," Hodges' project, has asked that no no I 	 N 	Persons Ki'611ed 
Avenue adjacent to the bank be recommended that the bank be the bank brought before the  "attracts a great eliminate the no left turn 	

j 	 was taking off on a flight to the air when the pilot advised spots for general city use? And the stalls. 	
3' 	FLORENCE, Ky. (UP!) - A abolished in order to release the permitted to continue leasing many people to this shopping practice at the intersection of 

couimnissjci two weeks ago i 
Conunissioner Eddie Keij 	commuter jet lost an engine Nashville, Tenn.. 	 the control tower he had lost an area which in turn provides a First Street and Park Avenue. 	 and crashed while taking off 	'Iwo other persons were engine," said Romero. "Shortly 

should the no left turn law at the 	In his letter to the city Hodges much larger customer potential 	 . 	 Knowles said earlier that from Greater Cincinnati Air- injured critically anti were after that he crashed about 
Intersection of Park Avenue said the bank is "fully aware 

- for our neighbors than they 	McCall, In a letter to the city, removal of the no left turn law port today. All nine persons taken 1(1 Booth Hospital in and First Street be eliminated? the spaces are now being used would ordinarily enjoy." 	asked for the 	 three quarters of the' way down 
Florence. 

delay until the would require turning lanes to aboard were killed. 	Fl. 	 the runway. It was about 800 
The Sanford City Commission by patrons" of neighboring 	 city's engineering department the intersection, also would 	Seven persons died on impact 	The crash of the Coniair jet feet to time right of the runway." at its 7 p.m. meeting today will businesses and that the bank's 	The bank for many years has has completed the plan for the result in the loss of seven when the twin-engine Navajo occurred as the plane WIS 	Conmair is a regional airline consider both questions while customer parking lot Is also been paying $360 annually to the capital improvement project parking places, and would Piper crashed at the airport, taking off on the south boundbased at timerecommendations received by being used by 

patrons of other city for use of the four parking for downtown. McCall also require modifications to the located in Florence, across tile runway at the airport. 	Greater Cincinnati the city commission are against businesses, 	 stalls, 	 strongly urged the city to keep traffic signal. 	 Ohio river from Cincinnati, as it"The plane got to 200 feet in o
Airport and is owned by a group 

f businessmen. 

Neglected Seminole Teens 
May Fund He After All 

A Seminole County teen-ager, Brevard counties, the other Is hard to place them in a foster cult Judge Kenneth Leffler,  overwhelmed with problems at counties in the HRS District home. And often six ot of 12 of currently serving as Seminole  home, i'saIbly from parental VII, provide fully-sleffed, 54'. these- teem-agers have been County's juvenile judge, 	 .-• - 	- 	 -- 	., neglect or physical abuse or hour-a-day facilities to house victimized either by sexual or several meetings with in. 	 - 	 • 	 ________ 	- 	 .. '- • perhaps victimized by sexual these children, there Is none in phy&W abuse," Shacoaky and terested citizens were held. The - 	 .. . 	. 	 .' . 	 . . 	 a 	
• abuse, runs away. 	 Seminole County. 	 Weinberg said, 	 problem was also presented to  Picked up by authorities, the 	A year ago there were 41 	Currently there are 20 various civic clubs In the 	 '---- 	 -- -- 	 - 	 - youth's problem now becomes families in Seminole providing Seminole County teen-agers In county.  

thi' problem of the state foster homes for teen-agers, foster homes In the (%5*y 	The answer appeared to  Deartment of Health and today there are 29 such homes. while another three we in come however, 
L 1rnw4edlu 

 

Rehabilitative Services MRS). 	According loShacosky, HBS emergency shelters and five g' from 'the Florlla Le'js1atur 	
• 	 • 	 , 	 . 	 -. 	- Where will this young person service network manager for six are housed temporarily 	Just prior to adjournment of its 	 .. 	 - be: sheltered while some Seminole County and Weinberg, adjaceit cour4lw, 	 ,  solion Is being sought to the single intake supervisor for 	Several months 	ago, 	

Some $159 00o was a  difultIesIn her home? 	HRS, there Is no probien. fin- 	macoskyimd Weinberg faced 
*my Seminole Countlans are ding foster havilin wiWng to with thij. pmbkm 	 propriated from general 

' 
.•,  for 

314ked as they oatch national help and house babies Ouvqh shelters fW thm Of &A* rem e unds 	emergency 
W"n or mad newspaper Myear old dW&en in need. 	with , difficulti t"a'ag'" shelter chdd cwv for district 

es began 
rqqrts from elsewhere in am 	But with teen-agers, it's gatheft PW& suppod to find V11 and $0,= of those funds 
colaltrydramatjcaljy tell the different. Teen-agers donot away. 	 wereADOcaW

'"•• 	

:' 	 - 	I."' dories of what happens to adjust well in foster homes. "It With cooperation from Cit. 	
f 	of 	 - 	. • 	 . . 	 . - teeimage -runaways who reach 	

January, 
Hopefull

y Shaciaku and  the-bi 	of 	north 	 , 	 f 	 • 	

.1 	- 	• - .1 	- 
gc.... 	 ' 

- 	 A 12-year-old Lonwood youth Is 	Weinberg saId, there wffl 	
', 	•- -, But few have seriously 	

parental home, a structured 	"-'. .-.. 	-. 	.• 	 -.-• considered what should be done ki critical condition blowing an .a* shelter open on a 24-hour a day  for runaways right here in 	
hula, 	

' I 	y 	- 	 • 	 - 	 - SNnbloleCotmty, 
Thetproblein is faced aljnoet 	

momlngfraMcaccW.nt, Page M 	. Rather than looking toward - 	 ---...- 

- constructing or buying a  daily by two young m en 	
stationed ate 	in 	 facility with the allocated o av 	 YIIWCIJIIPJ  IUlS 	

. 	 . 	•- 	

j - - 	
. 	 1 	 ' 	 ,. 	 - 

Seminole County - Steve 	
an loOk 	OWJ 	 ' 	 - •. 	 - 	 .'. 	 . 	 • - Shacosky and Tom Weinberg. 	- 	• . - 	• 	

—• srrugen;ent 	- 	 an 	 I 	' 	 - 	 -. 	 -. 

. 
Flnilingfoder core forthese Arsu4TboC$sk.,.-........4.4 	................. 	Uf1fl*'i:unt 	whereby 	a 	- 

YOM ng people with problems BrUp ..................... 4$ .................... 	competent organization, 	
Horaid P55 O f Tom VISCN$ 

and 	 Beverly Huffman, dental hygienist for Dr. Roger Stewarl, Sanfok dentist. wbo has 
 . date neslect to 

bee in. 	 es --
.................. 	facUy. 	 NO 'uVu,E 

111116114"s can provide a 
y 	 64

presented a program on dental care to the first graders in Mary Ann Germain's eiI'igl 	
- _____ W

hile Orange, Osceola and DeemAbby .................1.1 	 ................... 

	

class at Pinecrest Elementary School Friday, shows six year.old Kwanza Can —DONNA ESTES 	 - 	
• the proper way to brush his teeth. 
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